
Not Trying To 
Fool Anyone, 
Says Liberace

By Charles Emqe
Hollywood—Liberace, just 

returned from one of the 
most extraordinarily success
ful conceit tours ever (a gross 
kf over $200,000), is busy count
ing the money here and studying 
the universally deprecatory com
ment his performances drew from 
[he professional critics. About the 
Eearest thing to a “good review” 
he received during the tour came 
from a critic in Milwaukee who 
■rote something to the effect that 
fLiberace is no Rubinstein, but 
Ken Rubinstein is no Liberace.” 
| Those who surmise that Liberace 
L taking the critical barrage with 
F shrug of amusement, are doing 
him an injustice. He is, in fact, 
Lore of a musician than some of 
bis attackers realize; enough of 
a musician to be thoroughly irri- 
Eated. and even hurt — and he 
p'akes no bones about it.

What Kind?
| “This thing in Down Beat (Nov. 
B$) now,” he said, when asked for 
Eminent by this reporter, "What 
L the man trying to say? “Or 
Lies he really know? He starts 
Lat by saying I have an inferiority 
Lynplex, then finds fault with me 
| t playing things that he feels I 
lave no right to attempt—or some- 
I ing. He even finds fault with me 
Mer the title of an album I made— 
|'♦nccrtos for You—and the fact 
E someone at Columbia thought 
Eat one up. Some people buy 
Mord albums for the picture on 
Be cover—or won’t buy them be- 
■use they don’t like the cover. 
Bis fellow must be that kind of 
Enisic lover.’
^But I love this! After several 
Bndred words trying to ridicule 
■—and even the title, the War- 
Mu Concerto, which he learned 
Bm reading the notes is ‘admit- 
Rly not a concerto—’ he writes 
that the music in the album is ‘bril- 
’ mtly played.’ And then, after 
I etting childishly over the fact 

st a publicity man at a television 
ation, when I first started in TV, 
Sged me with that ‘Chopin of 

TV’ title, he writes:
‘It isn’t as if he weren’t a good 
ano man. He’s terrific in his 

wn line. But he can’t forget that
(Turn lo Page 5)

Another Birdland 
o Bow In Miami
New York—Morris Levy, youth- 

' night club tycoon whose Bird- 
and cluh celebrates its fourth 
l rthday next month, flew down

Florida two weeks ago to com- 
' ete plans for the opening of a 
” ; Birdland.
The Broadway spot’s namesake 

-11 be in Miami Beach on the site 
of the old 22 Club. It will open 
¡•«c. 8 or 15, will have no admis- 
t' a charge and will feature the 
¿me kina of jazz talent seen in
“ New York nitery.

‘Down Beat’s’ Five Star Discs
he following records represent the cream of the last two weeks' crop. See pages 

’ 5 through 17-S lor complete reviews.

'IC DAMONE .... 
«ANK SINATRA

ZZY GILLESPIE

ALTER Gl ESEKI NG
MICAGO SYMPHONY, 
KUBELIK .................

DAPEST STRING QUARTET

COUNTRY & WESTERN
: ALLEN Why, Daddy ? (Decca 28933)
IEST TUBB-RED FOLEY Too Old lo tango (Decca 28911)

< Trademark Regiatwrad U. S. Patent Office)
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SHOULD TROUBLE DEVELOP between Cadence Records and the 
American Tobacco Co. (see story below), the record firm’s ace property, 
Julius I^Rowa, would have a good man on his side. That's heavyweight 
champ Rocky Marciano with LaRosa, swinging out a few choruses Eh 
Cumpari. or some such.

Cadence Wonders: How Is 
Hit Parade Assembled?
New York — Bud Moss, president of Cadence Records, 

strongly questions the method by which the nation’s top 
songs are selected for the weekly Lucky Strike Hit Parade. 
His query is based on the absence from the program of Eh
Campari, the company’s best-sell-J 
ing Julius LaRosa record.

“We’re not fighting with anyone. 1 
Al) we’d like is for them to explain 
their system. And in this song we 
have so clear a case, I feel we have 
the right to pose the question.

“For several weeks Eh Campari 1 
has placed high in every major ■ 
compilation of the top tunes in '

should list the songs as they really 
are in order of |>opularity.

the country. It’s on the list of rec- “Otherwise they should call it 
ords most played on the air and of ^e Lucky Strike Masrc Hour or 
records most played on the juke 
boxes and of records sold over the 
counter.

Will Open Book«
“I’m eager to open my books— 

through a CPA accountant — and 
match our sales of this record 
against any of the top four num
bers on the Hit Parade today. This 
I’d really love to see.

“A few weeks ago Raymond 
Scott’s office called up and wanted 
the music but we haven’t heard a 
word since. And the song is much 
stronger now than it was then. 
Anywhere I Wander, by the way, 
sold 435,000 and was never on the 
Hit Parade.

“Saleswise, we’re certainly satis

POPULAR
Village in Peru (Marcury 70269)
South of the Border (Capitol 2638)

JAZZ
Ditty in Paris (Contemporary LP C2SO4)

CLASSICAL
.Scarlatti-Handel-Bach Selection« (Columbia ML 

4646)

Mozart Symphonies Nos. 34, 38 (Mercury MG- 
50015)
Mozart Quartets Nos. 18, 19 (Columbia ML 4728)

fied. We’d like to be on the pro
gram for the honor it carries but 
we don’t need the plug. The point 
is that it’s just not fair. If they’re 
going to call it the Hit Parade and 
represent it to the people as an 
authentic national listing, they

something, but not the Hit Parade.
This is an honest inquiry, and a 
lot of other people in the music 
business would like to know how 
those top seven are determined.”

‘No Reason’
A spokesman at Batten, Barton, 

Durstine, and Osborn, the agency 
that handles the program, told 
Down Beat: “There is no particu
lar reason why Eh Campari has 
not been on the Hit Parade. Ac
cording to the tabulation of the 
American Tobacco Company, it 
just hasn’t made it as yet.

"The method of tabulations has 
been used and been proved accur
ate for the past 18 years. It nat
urally is questioned from time to 
time, but in general is accepted as 
being a very accurate compilation. 
The Hit Parade will be happy to 
perform the song as soon as it hits 
the top section in their chart.” 
The long-term policy at the Ameri
can Tobacco Company has been not 
to disclose the exact method of 
tabulation.

Report Krupa 
To Form Trio

Hollywood — Gene Krupa, who 
was due to return here from a far 
Pacific tour with the Jazz at the 
Philharmonic troupe in late Novem
ber, will re-launch his trio, accord
ing to local JATP aides. Georgie 
Auld is a “strong possibility” for 
the tenor spot, it was said, but 
Auld told Down Beat he could 
make no “definite confirmation yet.”

Flanagan,Morrow Merge 
For Unique Detroit Date

New York—The Flanagan-Morrow office has announced 
an unusual band promotion intended to energize the dance 
band business. On Saturday, Dec. 19, Ralph Flanagan and 
Buddy Morrow will combine their forces at the huge (10,000 
capacity) Michigan State Fair Col-y-------------------------------------------------
iseum in Detroit.

In contrast to the usual ad-lib 
“battle of bands” routine, this will 
be a carefully-planned concert
dance, with four specially-written 
arrangements for the two bands 
as a whole. The evening’s feature 
is a half-hour combined concert 
during which many different ways 
of utilizing the 33 performers will 
be shown. Possibilities include nine 
reeds and nine trombones (includ
ing Ralph and Buddy), or 16 brass 
and five singers, as well as spots 
for both bands’ vocalizing as units.

Big Cost
The four special arrangements 

cost $3,000 (the usual dance band 
arrangement runs between $150 
and $200). One is called War of 
the Bands. After the band concert, 
there will be continuous dance mu
sic, with each band alternating on 
stand so that both the listeners and 
the dancers will be served.

According to the Flanagan-Mor
row office, the bands canceled over 
$3,000 in guarantees to play the 
date and had to be re-routed from 
different territories to make con
tact. Theory behind the merger, 
say Flanagan-Morrow spokesmen, 
is that both bands appeal to the 
same type of listeners and that 
such a melding is preferable to 
mixing u swing band with a sweet 
outfit, where friction might arise 
between rabid admirers of the dif
ferent styles.

I.ong-Kiinge
In long-range terms, manager 

Herb Hendler pits it this way: 
“The motion picture industry used 
only single stars in most pictures 
until MGM made Boom Town with 
Clark Gable, Lana Turner, and 
several other stars and proved that 
the combination ' of several top 
names was worth far more than 
the cost of the gamble.

"This was also proven very suc
cessfully by Decca when they orig
inated their “Personality” series 
combining Bing Crosby with the 
Andrews Sisters, etc. We figured 
that something of this sort might 
create enough excitement to give 
the dance band business the jolt 
that it could use at this stage of 
its current growth. The concert 
idea has been run ragged. There 
has been every kind of concert. 
Here, finally, is something differ
ent.”

Andrews Sisters Hire
Bill Burton As Pilot

Hollywood — The Andrews Sis
ters have hired their first personal 
manager since their split with Lou 
Levy, former husband of sister 
Maxene. He’s Bill Burton, former 
manager of Jimmy Dorsey, Dick 
Haymes, and many others.

George Morte, Candoli s Wife
Hurt Badly In Kenton Crash

New York—Sixteen members of the Stan Kenton organiza
tion were involved in a serious accident in the early hours 
of Armistice Day, when one of the two buses in which the 
“Festival of Modern American Jazz” concert unit was traveling crashed 
into the rear of a tractor-trailer truck on the Pennsylvania Turnpike.

The band had completed a concert in Newark and was on its way 
to a date in Pittsburgh. Most seriously injured were George Morte, 
Stan’s road manager, who went right through the windshield, and 
Peggy Candoli, Conte’s wife, who sustained a broken back. Both were 
taken to Carlisle hospital in Carlisle, Pa.

Trumpeter Ziggy Manicelli and the entire trombone section were 
badly jarred. Bob Burgess was taken to hospital with mouth injuries 
which were expected to keep him from playing for some time. Bill 
Russo, whothad left the trombone section in order to concentrate on 
writing, rushed in to rejoin the band.

The rest of the men suffered relatively minor shakeups and were 
able to contihue the tour normally. Kenton, himself, was in the other 
bus along with the featured artists in the unit.

Lee Konitz, who normally sits near the front of the bus and might 
have been seriously injured, had stayed behind in New York to cele
brate his daughter’s birthday. He rejoined the band in Pittsburgh.

Chi Blue Note 
Calls It Quits

Chicago — It’s one of the few 
cases in man’s recollection that a 
jazz club has folded while making 
money, but just that happened here 
when the Blue Note made the sur
prise announcement it would shut
ter as of Dec. 1.

Reasons given by manager Frank 
Holzfeind were that the lease on 
the downstairs spot expired as of 
that date and that the building 
owner would offer no cooperation 
in repairing the condition that 
caused water to fairly flow in, cov
ering the floor, during spring rains, 
nor would he remodel rest rooms 
facilities or install air condition
ing.

“Looking For New Spot”
“We’re looking for n new spot 

to open up in,” said Holzfeind, 
“but nothing probably will be done 
until spring. We have u couple of 
locations in mind. We’re thinking 
seriously of promoting some jazz 
conceits here and in other cities 
until that time.”

Louis Armstrong was able to 
shift commitments so that he could 
play the spot the last five days of 
its life and make it a gala Auld 
Lang Syne. His successes there 
earlier in the club’s 5t£-year his
tory helped establish it on a good 
financial footing.

Stan Kenton, who was to have 
played over the holiday season, was 
canceled out.

Rumors that a New York group 
would take over the lease and re
open a jazz nitery were uncon
firmed at press time.

Ubiquitous
Chicago—People here are 

wondering if this must not be 
some <ort of record. Disc jockey 
and TV emcee Bill O'Connor, 
who two years ago had to sell 
his ear to pay the rent, is now 
heard on six radio stations and 
three TV stations here for a 
total of 49Li hours a week— 
every minute of which is spon
sored. Twice daily, Monday 
through Friday, he competes 
against himself by being heard 
on two radio stations (taped) 
while being seen on a live TV 
show. Three time« on Saturdays 
and Sundays he competes with 
himself on four different radio 
stations.

Needless lo say, he owns a car 
again.
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Frank Chacksfield-A Prophet Neither 
At Home Nor Abroad Until Limelight'

New York—Frank Chacks-S
field’s record of Terry’s 
Theme from Limelight was 
still on some best-seller lists 
after all these months when his 
Ebb Tide snot up to place among 
the nation’s three top sellers, 
around the first of November.

That was the day when Frank, 
a prophet with most of his profits 
(and honor) outside his own coun
try, flew the Atlantic to make a 
three-week inspection tour «f the 
scenes of his triumph.

Deejay Tour
Taken in tow by London Rec

ords’ exploitation men, he visited 
disc jockeys almost around the 
clock, during his week in New 
York, before proceeding on similar 
pilgrimages in other cities.

London also threw a shindig tor 
him at Toots Shors, where we 
found him, happy but harassed, a 
stocky, sandy-haired figure slightly 
bewildered to find himself thus 
lionized

“1 still can't believe it,” he said. 
“Everybody’s beer, so wonderful, 
I feel as though I'm dreaming it

Frank Chuck«field, welcomed lo this country with u round of partie« 
und meel-the-deejay» gatherings, hen is caught with Bobby Maxwell, 
left, writer of Ebb Tide, and «inger Dolore« Hawkins«

In This Corner
------------------------------ By JACK TRACY-----------------------------

We’ve noted with some interest the arguments that song, 
writers and record firms have had with the Lucky Strike 
people about their Hit Parade and its non-inclusion of songs 
the writers and firms think should be on it. Several years 
ago, Rum and Coca Cola was obviously one of the most-heard tunes it 
the country, yet never did make the Parade, There have been other 
hassds, including the present one (see page 1) between Cadeno 
Records and Luckies. Cadence thinks Eh Cumpari should be listed 
among the first seven.

Well, let’s face it—the show is under absolutely no obligation to play 
anything. They can pick seven songs out of thin air, list them as the 
leaders in their survey, and there’s no way >f arguing.

But when an official of the tobacco company, C. A. Juck-on Jr., told 
Doun Beat their method of tabulation “in boxed on be«t sellerx in «hee 
music, phonograph record» mo«l heard on the air (including radio ant 
TV), and «ong> played on automatic coin machines," we not a link 
querulous. Frankly, we have yet to meet one «if the country's leudini 
disc jockeys who ha« been asked what tune« he plays most.

A quick survey of the major record firms failed to turn up a singk 
person who makes a regular report on sales to the show.

AnJ see if you can turn up a music publisher who is asked abou 
his sheet music sales.

I.ike wc said, there can be no argument with the tunes selected tt 
be played on a sponsored show. We’re just curious about their statec 
method of selection. Whom do they ask?
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all.” And you could tell from 
tone of voice that these were 
mere perfunctory platitudes.

Early Performer
Probing his past a little, 

found that Frank, a product

his 
no

of
Sussex, England, first met the 
British public at the age of 14, as 
a church organist. He star ted his 
adult career in a law office, but 
soon drifted to music with a .ocal 
dance band. The death of King 
George V early in 1936, and the 
consequent ban on all light enter
tainment, held up his activities for 
a while, and it was not until he 
joined the army, along with several 
members of his orchestra, that his 
luck took a sharp tuin upward.

He started broadcasting for 
BBC, playing piar and singing, 
while recuperating from an illness 
in a Scottish hospital. Later he be
came staff arranger for an army 
revue called Stars in Battle Dress, 
roughly the equivalent of This Is 
the Army,

After the war, things went along

on a fairly even keel, with con
ducting, broadcasting, and movie 
score work, but early this year he 
started a series of sides for Eng-
hsh Decca, whose catalog is 
leased here by London.

I.iule-Kuown
Chacksfield was completely

re-

un- 
tooknown in this country, and not 

famous at home, when his Terry’s
Tin me took the American turn
tables by storm. With Ebb Tide an 
even bigger hit and the newly 
released Golden Violins showing 
great promise, Frank soon found 
his American fame reflecting back 
to his native land. He’s now in 
great demand for movie back
ground work and has to fly back 
this week to start on a new pro
duction, Light Fingers.

How does hi explain the fantas
tic success of his record over here? 
What is the musical formula?

Frank Chacksfield has a disarm
ingly modest answer.

"I just can’t explain it.” he says. 
“The disc jockeys have been won
derful to me; the London Records 
people have been wonderful; and 
I think I just happened to be lucky 
with the right music ut the right 
time. In all honesty, background 
music for films is what's become 
the big thing, not just my records. 
Look at Moulin Rouge and Ruby 
and all the rest of them. The trend 
itself means more than any one 
record.”

But in Frank Chacksfield’s case, 
according to some critics, the least 
that can be said is that the assist
ance has been mutual. —len

Unfestive Crowd Aids 
Kenton Festival Of Jazz

The New York Daily News’ Bob Sylvester printed an amusing inter 
view with Artie Shaw a couple of weeks ago, from which we’d likt 
to quote.

Artie Shaw came off the bandstand at the Embers and sat down o' 
a table with another clarinetist, a fellow named Benny Goodman. Thej 
hadn’t seen each other in some time, and Benny regarded Artie silently 
as usual.

"You’re swinging again,” lit »aid finally.
“I guess so,” Shaw admitted. Nothing wort was said and Goodmai 

soon got up and left the club. Artie laughed. "That’s the way we’rt 
always been,” he said. . .

“.4 few years ago I was making movies and he came to the coast. I 
was dying to get the music news from him and had him out to suppet. 
I asked hint a thousand questions. He just grunted or said yes or m 
or maybe. Finally the conversation came to a dead stop. Then h 
looked at me.

' Pops,’ he asked, ‘you ever been in Banff/’ I asked him what tht 
hell he was talking about. Hi said he was talking about Lake Louise 
He said there’s a hotel thi re. I waited and waited, He didn’t say any
thing more. Now every time I see him I ask him what happened ii 
that hotel at Lake Louise. He just looks at me like Pm crazy.

“The first year I got going good I won one of those polls, beating hin 
out as best something or other There were several hundred votes uni 
I only beat him by 38 votes. I didn’t see him for a couple of month 
and then I went backstagi at the Paramount where he was playing am 
walkeel into his dressing room. He looked up.

" 'How about that!’ was the first thing he said to me, ‘38 lousi 
votes!’ ”

A wonderful man, Mr. Goodman, and if anyone ever assembles tht 
countless anecdotes about him into book form, the writer’s got it mack
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New York — Stan Kenton’s’
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America

current concert package is 
helping to prove two impor
tant points. First, that if you 
don’t offer “go-go-go" music you 
don’t have to contend with a “go
go-go" audience. Second, that a 
musically-honest show can be a 
success at the boxoffice.

This “Festival Of Modern Amer
ican Jazz,” which skipped New 
York but which we caught at the 
Mosque theater in Newark, N. J-, 
justified its title on an admirably 
dignified level. Dreamed up by 
Cress Courtney in collaboration 
with Stan, it kept the Kenton band 
onstage for the entire show except 
for Erroll Gainer’s stint. There 
wasn’t a single lull, the pacing was 
almost faultless, and the music was 
about as ccnsistently interesting as 
anything that’s been presented in 
jazz concert format: since the early 
days of Duke Ellington’s annual 
soirees.

Other Respects
The Ellington era was lecalled 

in other respects, for Stan’s com
mentaries were in the best of taste, 
neither too ponderous nor too hu
morous; und the 3,000 people pres
ent had clearly come to listen rath
er than to teai upholstery or climb 
chandeliers. To complete the pic
ture, *he staging was smooth and, 
mirabile dictu, the pub system 
didn't break down .ice.

The Kenton band numbers came 
ip groups of two or three through
out the show, spelled by the special
ties, which started with Candido 
md proceeded with Slim Gaillard, 
Stan Getz. Erroll Garner, Dizzy 
Gillespie, and June Christy.

The band itself, which has im
pressed this listener more and more 
in recent months as the swinging
est crew Stan has ever presented, 
offered a colorful series of show
case numbers featuring the solo-

ist=. Bob Burgess did justice to
Bill Russo’s Solitaire, Lee Konitz 
was well accoutered with a new 
Bill Holman piece, In Lighter Vein. 
Zoot Sims, Frank Rosolin.- and 
Conte Candoli were similarly pre
sented. Sal Salvador’s guitar on 
Sweets and Dave Schildkraut’s alto 
on the Mulligan opener, Young 
Blood, were surprise highlights.

Good Setting«
No less impressive was the man

ner in which Russo and Holman 
provided settings for the guests. 
Even Slim Gaillard’s comedy inter
lude on guitar, piano, bass, drums, 
and bongos, was neatly orches
trated. Stan Getz, though bothered 
by reed squeaks, was most impres
sive on a Holman score based on 
Out of Nowhere changes.

Dizzy, introduced by Stan as a 
great trumpet player, would have 
done better to justify it immediate
ly with the Johnny Richards ar
rangement of On the Alamo (which 
he used as his second piece) in
stead of walking onstage and sing
ing Oo Shoobee Doobee. But de
spite -ill tht shaking of tonsils and 
derriere, Dizzy impressed with 
some authoritative blowing on Man- 
tecca, for which he was teamed 
with Candido, and with which he 
came close to stopping the show.

The roguish Mr. Garner was his 
usual piquant, picaresque self in 
a delightful set backed by Wyatt 
Ruther’s bass and Fats Heard’s 
drums.

The balance sheet shows approxi
mately 100 minutes of viable mu
sic out of 120, a percentage almost 
unheard of in contemporary con
cert packages. Messrs. Kenton and 
Courtney deserve three muted 
cheers foi their efforts; muted be
cause, like the well-behaved audi
ence they atti acted, we, too, don’t 
want to interrupt the music.

Uir American Federation uf Mu-iriun« passed a resolution ’way bun 
in June that calls for the immediate expulsion of liny member cos 
victed on a narcotics charge. Though several euse» that we know of hav 
tome up sinre then, nothing has been done. 1« the rule on the book« ti 
be enforced or. a- some people *uy, ju-t there breouse one of the Lire 
locals demanded that the Federation at least go on record as beini 
against users? . . . Peggy lee got her divorce from uctor Brad Dexter. 
Complaint? Tluil he worked only three weeks during their eight-mont' 
marriage. Peg's legal name is again Norma Barbour (with the judgr 
permission), for the hrnefit of little Margaret, whose pop is ex-husbani 
Dave Barbour . . . Hoagy Carmichael has been approached for tht 
starring role in a musical that novelist William Saroyan is working on

Terry Gibbs and Tony Scott did the background for Jane Russell! 
recording of two new Steve Allen tales . . . Those who did double take 
w’hen they saw a fanntiar-looking guy hawking programs at the seria 
<>f concerts Woody Herman, Billy Eekstine, and Sidney Bechet did it 
the Chicago area weren’t in error. It was Chubby Jackson, whose sell 
ing spiels kept the ba id in stitches . . . For your Whatever Happen« 
To • . . department. Maynard Ferguson wa-. -potted on trumpet witi 
the Georg* Redman combo at the Stadium club, Hollywood.
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Vidor Readies 
Shaw Release

New York—Victor has completed 
preparations for another major 
ecord package—two 12-inch Artie 

Shaw LPs—for release about ’he 
first of February’. The set, which 
will also be on EP, contains 24 
selections and will be specially 
boxed with a booklet by George 
Snnon.

One LP consists of 1938 Shaw 
broadcasts from the Blue Room 
of the Lincoln hotel, and the other 
is a collection of 1939 air shots 
from the Cafe Rouge of then Penn
sylvania hotel (now the Statler). 
Shaw has recorded a E poker pref
ace that will be on the first LP.

Victor’s greatly enlarged jazz 
record policy’ will begin to take 
effect in April, with several new 
album releases scheduled for that 
time.

Rex Riccardi 
Petrillo Ass t, 
Dies In N.Y.

New York — Rex Riccardi, Ah' 
assistant to President James C 
Petrilli f the American Feders- 
tion of Musicians, died Nov. 11. 4 
prominent figure in AFM iffain 
foi many years, Riccardi becam 
assistant to Petrillo in June, 194&

Bom in Philadelphia on June 
13, 1901, Riccardi joined the Phil
adelphia musicians’ union, Local 
77, in 1918. He served as secretart 
nnd later president of the local an 
in 1942 was elected a member d 
the International Executive Boar 
of the AFM.

Riccardi lived in Larchmont 
N. Y., for the last nine years. Hit 
wife was the formei Rosi Parlanti 
of Philadelphia. The funeral ws» 
held Nov. 14 at Saint Ixiuis Cath
olic church, Yeadon, Pa.
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Closeup On Donald O'Connor
A Vanishing American At 28

Chicago—Donald O’Connor 
is the youngest relic in the 
amusement business. He’s 
one of the vanishing Indians 
of the famous song and dance tribe, 
once the backbone of the enter
tainment industry.

Just a few years ago, before the 
entrance of the talking picture, 
when television was still a twinkle 
in the human eye, the majority of 
the theaters throughout the land 
featured vaudeville. Hardly a man 
alive then could tread the board 
without being able to sing a little, 
dance a little, joke a lot, and prob
ably double on a few instruments, 
along with taking a few dramatic 
roles from time to time.

that most entertainers find 'hem
selves in, because of their limited 
training, over-all success in more 
than one field is very rare The 
record singer may make a hit in 
nightclubs or theaters but only as 
a singing personality in most cases. 
The television, radio, and film stars 
usually stick to their mikes and 
cameras. Comedians, of course, al
ways try to branch out into other 
fields — most often, drama Still, 
with one or two rare exceptions,

, . —--------------------  
the so-called all-around talent is 
fast becoming e xtinct.

Not only, at 28, is O’Connor the 
holder of this s&d record, but he 
started along this way at an early 
age, doing a walkon, or rather car- 

■ ryon, when he was several weeks 
old, with the O’Connor Family, a 
standard act in vaudeville,

“Black ftolhmi" Bit
, At the age of 1 he was a perma

nent membei of the cast, doing a 
' Black Bottom bit. When he reached 
I the decrepit age of 5 he had a full 

solo to do. The comedian remained 
। with the act until he was 15, when 
, he was picked up by Universal 
' Pictures, for which he made about 

a dozen movies until 1942 Ahen he 
appeared in his first hit, Mr. Big, 
a musical release.

In 1944 Donald went into the 
army air force pilot training pro
gram but when the section was dis 

‘ continued, switched to the special 
service branch. When the war 

I was over he returned to Universal, 
' but nothing great happened until 
' he went on loan-out to Metro 
1 where he co-starred in Singin in 
1 the Rain.

Meets “Francis’*
About that time he also became 

• the willing stooge of a talking 
• mule called Francis in a series of 
, pictures based upon the antics of 

the animal. Since then he has, for

Busy, Busy
San Francisco— Bandleader 

Del Courtney is now by all odds 
the busiest musician in the Bay 
Area. He’s running n daily, 11- 
lo-noon disc jockey show on 
MX. Oakland, a 12:30-1:30 
p.m. TV show on KPIX, San 
Francisco, and a 2-3 p.m. disc 
jockey show on KSFO, San Fran
cisco. Aside from that he oper
ates two TV store«, does casuals 
with his band, und sleeps.

Lightning Strikes For 
Teenager Jill Corey

Life was peaceful for 18-year-old Norma Jean Speranza 
of Avonmore, Pa„ until Mitch Miller and the lightning 
struck. This September the manager of a radio station in 
Latrobe, near Pittsburgh, heard Norma Jean sing with a 
dance band. He taped her voice^-
and sent the recording to Colum
bia’s Pittsburgh distributor, who in 
turn mailed it to Miller.

Mitch wired her to come to New 
York for an audition, signed her 
to a contract, and Norma Jean 
Speranza became Jill Corey. (Down 
Beat, Nov. 18). Less than two 
weeks later Dave Garrow ay had 
hired her for a national TV show, 
und on Nov. 9 she shone both as 
cover girl and as subject of a 
seven-page .-.pread in Life. Jill’s 
first Columbia record (Robe of Cal
vary and Minneapolis} is also 
out—and the ceiling is unlimited.

Excited und Thrilled
How does it all feel? Jill is 

understandably excited and con
fesses she was thrilled for ex
ample, to see Rudy Vallee in a 
drug /«tore on her first day in New 
York. She was nervous at first on 
the Garroway show, .«he says, but 
the impact of the city and the -ud- 
den fame has not been as over
whelming as you might think.

“I had u radio show when I was 
in the eighth grade,” Jill recalls. 
“Fifteen minutes every other week. 
I was very nervous on the air and, 
besides, used to sing the songs in 
the key they were written on the 
song sheets. It was pretty terrible.

“Before that I’d won a few 
amateur hours around Avonmore, 
and that's what led to the radio 
show One night about 3^ years 
ago, I went to a dance at which 
Johnny Murphy’s band was play- 
■ng. The singer with Johnny knew 
that I sang, and I did that night. 
When the singer went on vacation, 
Murphy asked me to take hi» place 
and I stayed on.

UorkoJ School Dances
“I worked after school and week

ends, and we’d play anywhere from 
four to seven nights a week at 
-chool dances und dance halls and 
the like. I made $5 a night—$6 
starting this spring. And I soon 
stopped being n< rvous.”

Jtll Corey
Asked when she’d decided

singing as a career, she answered, 
“I guess ever since I first started. 
I’d like to take lessons on reading 
music; I sing by ear now. I was 
under a voice coach for three 
months before I left Pennsylvania. 
I also intend to take dramatic les
sons, because I’d like to be able 
to act as well as sing.”

As to her tastes in vocalists: “I 
like Frank Sinatra among the male 
singers, and though I haven’t got
ten it down to one girl yet, I sort 
of think I like Peggy Lee and 
Doris Day the most.”

One of the things that intrigued 
Mitch Miller about Jill’s audition 
tape wa- the fact that she sang 
without any accompaniment on the 
tape and ended up in the same key 
in which she started Why no ac 
companiment? “Well,” said Jill, 
“there wasn’t anyone in Avonmore

20th-Fox, starred in Call Me 
Madam and w ill be seen soon in 
Walking My Baby Back Home, in 
which he plays the part of a rich 
young man that tries to keep a 
service band together in civilian 
life.

BiggiM Hit In TV
However, his greatest mark has 

been made in television, where he 
made his debut with Jimmy Du
rante in 1951. Since then he has 
been a monthly headliner on the 
Sunday NBC Comedy Hour. Here 
he has a nigh-perfect type-cast 
role—singing, dancing, and crack
ing quips.

While there is no standard 
format, an integral part of the pro
gram is the takeoff, with Sid 
Miller, of the efforts of a song 
publishing firm. Oddly enough, this 
did lead to an actual music pub
lishers’ setup and, of course, with 
Sid Miller. The firm (and stand 
baek for the rush), according to 
O’Connor, is open for manuscripts 
from outside authors. It’s published 
several tunes that the comic has 
done for Decca and also one for 
Kay Starr, I Waited Too Lung, 
which the teevee partners, along 
with Sid Kuller, penned.

Serio ti» Mu»iciaa
While O’Connor plays nothing 

but uneducated piano, he still has 
visions of doing some serious music 
and has tried his hand at writing 
some of the musical bridges for 
his television show. However, at 
present he thinks that his greatest 
potential lies in the popular field.

He’d like to do more personal 
appearances, and toward that he’s 
working up to an act with Miller 
and Scut Man Crothers, another 
video friend, that is set to debut 
at the Sahara hotel in Las Vegas 
Jan. 5, where he will be for four 
weeks. While his otl>. r dates will 
be limited by pictures and teevee 
commitments, he’d like also to do 
a stint at the Palace along the 
lines of Danny Kaye, Judy Gar
land, and Betty Hutton, possibly 
this summer.

lake most men in his field he 
yearns for more serious roles, also. 
He thinks seriously that “the pub 
lie is- responding to all facets of 
show business and doesn’t believe 
that a performer should be confined 
to a particular field of entertain
ment.” O’Connor happens to bi a 
pretty good argument for that 
statement.

Four Bach Concerts 
Set For Town Hall

New York — The Bach Aria 
Group will present the first of four 
Bach concerts at Town Hall, Dec. 
9. Among artists slated to appear 
as “regulars” on every program 
are Eileen Farrell, Jan Peerce, 
flutist Julius Baker, cellist Bernard 
Greenhouse, and oboist Robert 
Bloom,

Others who will perform on the 
series are Jennie Tourel, William 
Warfield, the Robert Shaw Chorale, 
and Carol Smith and Norman Far-

audition tape. I did get a pianist row, the latter two being perma- 
from Slickv die, hut she didn’t work nent members of thr group. The OUt tOO W<*iLM ' «1*4.** t-- z» t «e» i

NEW YORK
ON STAGE; Harold Arlen and Truman Capote will collaborate on a 

musical play, House of Flowers. Production will be ready by next fall... 
Betty Hution closed at the Palace after 36 performances. She’s had 
many TV offers but so far has asked far too much eoin . . . Maxine Sul
livan has returned to the cast of Take a Giant Step in her straight dra
matic role. . . Carol Channing and Phil Silvers may be starred in the 
forthcoming Herman Levin-Lee Shubert production of Ziegfeld Fol
lies . . Sensation of next season may be the musical version of
Ninotchka, with music and lyrics by Cole Porter and book by George 
Kaufman and his wife, Leueen MacGratk. Hildegarde Neff is wanted 
for the Garbo role.

ENTERT AINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Comedian Al Bernie has been 
writing skits for Joe Louis' cafe debut. Should take place before the 
erd of the year . , . Nat Cole went into La Vie En Rose Nov. 26 . . . 
Julius LaRosa opens there Christmas Day for $7,500, highest price the 
room has ever payed . . Joe Candulla’s orchestra, recently at Guy 
Lombardo’s East Point House on Long Island, will open the Casa 
Marina season in Key West Dee. 18.

THE JAZZ SCENE: George Wettling’s band left Jack Dempsey’s. 
George may go into Jimmy McPartland's unit at Nick’s to replace 
Kenny John , . . Ellis Larkins’ piano is a major asset to thi musical 
background of the Joe Louis Story film . . . Sidney Bechet .ind the Salt 
City Five joined Conrad Janie at Child’s for a Sunday session Nov. 22. 
Wild Bill Davison made it the next week . . . Ralph Sharon’s trio per
sonnel is now set. Skip Fawcett of Youngstown, Ohio (a Marian McPart
land discover} i is on bass, and Chris Beppo on drums. Young Beppo 
sat in at the Embers one night, impressed everyone strongly, and won 
thr job . . The Embers is still dickering with Andre Previn to follow 
the Shav Gramercy 5 . . . The Modern Jazz Quartet (Lewis and Clanke 
and Heath and Jackson) are in for a week at the Blue Note in Phila
delphia.

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV : NBC Television Opera Theater will 
present Amahl und the Sight Visitors (Dec 20), The Marriage of 
Figaro in two parts (February), and The Taming of the Shrew 
(March) . . For the first time in New York TV, a band will be spon
sored playing in its natural habitat while people dance. Band is Guy 
Lombardo’s, and the habitat is th« Roosevelt Grill. Sponsor is Lincoln- 
Mercury and first guest star is Ed Sullivan (naturally) . . . Coral will 
release a McGuire Sisters album soon—it’s called Arthur Godfrey’s 
Favorite Songs.

CHICAGO
Ralph Marterie conies into Melody Mill Dee. 16 for four weeks. In

cumbent Buddy Morrow closes a two-weeker there on Dec. 6 . . . Encore 
Room, which shuttered after two weeks, will try jazz Jan. 10 with the 
Shaw Gramercy 5 . . . Don’t know how long Art Modes is going to be 
there, but they put up a special electric sign for him at Ir Benjamin’s,

. Rouge, and is putting in stage
shows . . . Ronnie Ruebert has joined the Wayne Muir band at the
Congress as soloist . . . Pianist-singer Ernie Harper playing for the 
patrons of the Chez’s Key Club room . Dick LaSalle's bano back at 
the Palmer House after a three-year absence from the city.

Bill Anson, Hollywood disc jockey, back here doing freelance . . . 
The Flamingos have beer signed by Associated Booking office . . . Max 
Miller trio will open at the Hi-Hat (1100 E. 55th) on Dec. 10 for an 
indefinite stay . . . Don By as, originally scheduled for Cadillac lounge, 
has switched to the Bee Hive for a date early in January.

Billy Daniels in for two weeks at the Chicago theater following the 
Thanksgiving show of Harry James and Betty Grable , . . Sugar Ray- 
Robinson. Billy Ward and the Dominoes, and Count Basie played Nov. 
28 at DuSable high school.

Singer Yole O’Bryn replaced Linda Shannon in tne Black Orchid 
show that preceded the present Pat Morrisey-Kaye Ballard-Bobby Short 
booking . . . Lurlean Hunter left the Streamliner when the Buddy De
Franco quartet came in. She’d been there for two years . . . The 
Fred Waring concert package hits the Civic Opera House Dec 3 for a 
one-niter.

HOLLYWOOD
BANDS-A BOUT-TOWN: Carmen Cavallaro for Cocoanut Grove start

ing Dec. 8, with Freddy Martin on deek for the holiday stint starting 
Dec. 23 . . . Paul Hebert, now house ork leader at Mocambo, is writer 
of that Petrillo song with which Eddie Oliver, ex-Mocambo leader rang 
up that five-star (Down Beat, Dec. 2) rating with his first Allied re
lease . . . Ralph Flanagan draws the Palladium’s first 1954 booking, 
following Harry James (Dec. 25-Jan. 24) with a Jan. 26-Feb. 21 stand, 
and quieting those rumors that Palladium would cut to Thursday- 
Friday-Saturday policy after New Year’s.

SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Sammy Davis Jr. (Will Mastin Trio) will 
draw the Christmas-New Year’s stint at Ciro’s . . . Nelson Eddy in 
line for Statler’s Terrace Room (Ted Weems’ ork held over) feature 
spot following Dorothy Shay ... Earl Carroll Theater-Restaurant, long 
dark, reopens as Moulin Rouge with two bands (not set at writing) and 
show shortly before Christmas.

JAZZ BEAT: Oscar Peterson trio for the Tiffany Club Dec. 4-Dec 
20 . . . The biggest off-nite (Monday) attraction here is still Johnny 
Lucas and combo at Beverly Cavern.

PRIVATE-LIVES-IN-PUBLIC EYE: Loretta (Mrs. Norman) Granz, 
who got her divorce and $525 a month child support (an adopted 
daughter). One complaint: the JATP impresario threw her mink stole 
in the kitchen sink with the dishes.

SAN FRANCISCO—Liberace in 
town for two concerts at the War 
Memorial Opera House . . . Johnny 
Wittwer replaced Burt Bales on pi
ano in the Boh Scobey band, dou
bling into the Matador as soloist 
on Johnny Cooper’s off night . . 
Gene Krupa trio at $4,000 a week 
opened the Diamond Knee, former 
strip joint turning to jazz names, 
in November . . . Oscar Peterson’s 
two-weeker at the Black Hawk 
overlapped Dave Brubeck’s Dec. 1

Hines to open Jan. 15, following 
George Lewis’ two months . . . 
I^s Brown plays his first San 
Francisco one-niter in years with 
a Dec. 4 date at El Patio . . . Saul 
Zaentz, formerly with the local 
Mercury distributor, Melody Sales, 
off to the east as a field rep for 
Mercury . . . Drummer Earl Wat
kins now heading up the drum de
partment at Meni-Ketti’s in Oak
land, held a Louie Bellson Day in 
December, with plenty of tympani- 
philes present.

—ralph j. Kiranon 
(Turn lo Page 22)
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The Search For TalentCaught In The Act

hitting a peak.

tight little Yuu may wonder.You can’t rely theirnot quite as Vic Damone was u Godfrey Talenteffective over the conventional am- Tony Martin wa*system as on her records,plifit i
but her impact as a

much greater thatformer

(Turn lo Page 18-S)
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Eartha Kitt, Mocambo; Hollywood
' deficiency is of little conse

Get to the 
Home study

Eartha Kitt, who has proven 
again that a voice can be the least 
important of assets in certain types 
of singing, hit this showcase just 
as her sudden climb to fame via

group of artists to keep you in 
business- -you’ve got to keep look
ing for new ones.

“As far as a record company is 
concerned, an artist is only as good 
as his last record. He might be 
able to get many thousands of dol
lars’ worth of bookings out of one

had a folksy flavor in his delivery,” 
he said. “After u couple of re
leases that didn’t do much, we 
came up with the idea of giving 
him a hillbilly-type tune and using 
modern backing. That was on No 
Help Wanted, and, boom! he was 
off. The New York Mirror review 
said, ‘Here’s a Laine with hair.’ ”

Mercury, a firm which will be 
nine years old in January, has had 
a goodly share of big hits in that 
time — they say that 15 records

And at the end of her first week, 
she was still packing the place.

So great was the demand that 
one had to be virtually a celebrity 
to get a reservation—which indi
cates just how far this phonog*aph 
record audience extends these days. 
The subtle nuances Miss Kitt in
jects into her half-spoken, half-

tainer, not a newspaper headline 
attraction who is here today and 
gone tomorrow. And because he is 
an excellent entertainer, there can 
be little doubt that he will find the 
same spontaneous response in all 
other media.

rather than to be studied, cannot 
be duplicated anywhere.

In this, his second major stand 
since striking out on his own, Julius 
sticks closely to his record hits, 
talks with his legion of admirers, 
and pays a tine tribute to Frank 
Sinatra. He functions as an enter-

OPPORTUNITIES on 
RADIO and TV if 

yon STUDY HARMONY

have been among the firs* to pre
sent this youngster to live audi
ences, and in the few months which 
have elapsed since that appearance 
in Soldier Field, Chicago, he has 
understandably matured consider-

copies, and that two of those, Patti 
Page’s Tennessee Waltz and Dog
gie in the Window, cracked the 
2,000,000 mark.

“How much of this is skill?” a 
guy w’ondered. “And who’s the man 
responsible?”

Art Talmadge, the man 
largely responsible for the 
ascendancy of Mercury to 
major league status among 
the record companies, put down his 
cup of coffee and said ]wintedly,

quence.
And for this audience she was 

able to do certain numbers (such 
as her I H'awf to Be Evil), and 
inject certain shadings into others 
(like Let’s Do Ith that might be 
too strong foi the family trade— 
though never in bad taste. In fact, 
much of the young lady’s strange 
fascination stems from the extent 
she can literally exude sheer sex 
without any suggestion of crudity.

In this spot the question always 
conies up as to whether the per
former is a prospect for pictures. 
For Eartha the answer is a definite 
“yes”—but only in roles selected 
with great care and proper appre
ciation of her talents. —o'rnge

signed after he got out of service, 
and clicked almost immediately 
with To Each His Own. Frankie 
Laine filled in on a record date 
because no one else was available. 
The firm figured it needed ■ band, 
so it picked Ralph Marterie from 
a radio studio job and methodically 
built him up, issuing more that

from the Arthur Godfrey family, 
this young singer has capitalized 
on his sudden and unprecedented 
publicity. In his stand here he 
gives further evidence that his 
popularity is not just a television 
identity, but that he can stand on 
his own in theaters, nightclubs, 
and other y<ersonal appearances.

Waterfront. His sense of dynamics 
—even while having to worry about 
adjusting the out-of-tune piano— 
is inevitably’ right.

For the last 10 years Tony Scott 
iias studied (at Juilliard and with 
Stefan Wolpe) and worked until 
he felt he was ready really to be 
heard He’s certainly ready now. 
And J hope he has a chance to get 
around the country—not only for 
his own good but for the sake of 
modern jazz as well.____  __ nat

The venerable Dane, sometimes 
referred to as the “Matrons’ Liber
ace.’’ may not have the voice the 
good Lord originally gifted him 
with, but he’s still a top show
man, and as usual the rafters were 
bulging when he opened this spot 
in November.

Basically, Brisson’s appeal ap- 
yiears to be his continental man
ner, and his boyish approach to the 
customers. He mixes with the ring- 
siders, sings to the entire room as 
he works his Ion" stint with a 
hand mike, and leaps front chairs 
to the piano top without pause— 
the result be ing a swiftly -moving 
show’ with only shreds of what was 
at one time an excellent musical 
delivery in evidence.

Brisson still features his White 
Gardenia theme, mixes in his usual 
strong standards, and has the 
backing of his own accompanist, 
Richard Emmons.

Skinnay Ennis and his band do 
the show, then play for dancing. In 
this location, the dancing portion 
of the evening is an important one 
with the customers, and Ennis

To this ear, Tony Scott has be
come our finest contemporary jazz 
clarinetist. In addition, the quartet 
he now heads at Minton’s swings 
freely and powe fully.

Pianist Dick Katz constructs his 
choruses with remarkably imagina
tive care. He never stops building, 
but he also never forgets to lay 
a firm foundation. Drummer Ossie 
Johnson, heard a few months ago 
in Earl Hines’ swinging group, sets 
a full, flowing, rhythmic base that 
practically compels a soloist to 
swing. His drum breaks and his 
contributions on the frequent trad
ing of fours with Tony are un- 
flaggmgly fresh and humorous. 
Garry Mapp was on bass as of this 
review, but wus to have been fol
lowed by Earl May of the Billy 
Taylor trio two nights later.

It is Scott, however, who is the 
focus of the unit. First of all, no 
other modern clarinetist has the 
fire, the drive, and the beat Tony 
-’ererates. DeFranco may have 
n.ore fluent technique—though I’m 
not sure—but Scott, too gives the 
impression of being able to execute 
almost any idea that comes to 
mind. And so many do. His cho
ruses, if tianscribed from perform
ance, would be invaluable studies 
of the process of creating long 
lined, cohesive ad lib solos.

Tony can surge through orig
inals like Dick Katz’s Cupcake or 
Milt to the Hilt and then play

does a 
payees.
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Said Talmadge flatly: “All rec
ords that sell that many copies, no 
matter who puts them out, are ac
cidents. There is no such thing u 
being able to set up a session that 
will produce a hit. You just try 
to match material with an artist’s 
oersonality, and delivery, and style, 
and then you hope.

“Over a period of time, there’s 
no company that can dominate the 
field. Each one has its day. Earlier 
this year, we had eight out of th« 
country’s 20 best-selling recordt 
Then we cooled off and somebody 
else got hot. It goes in cycles.’’ '

U here Stars IA ere Found
Where did Merc find some of

Custom-built mouthpieces, new 
and outstanding in their design 
and conception, adapted for all 
musicians.

enough records to pay for the cost 
of the sessions.

“Sure,” he continued, “we’re al- 
way s looking for new talent. If 
we didn’t come up with some new’ 
faces regularly, we’d dry up.”

So how do you find these people? 
he was asked. Where do the Patti 
Pages and Rusty Drapers and 
Frankie Laines and Ralph Mar
teries come from’

"Well, mostly through tips from 
our distributors and salesmen, and 
through disc jockeys. And some 
just walk in and ask us to listen 
to them.

Take Patti
"Take Patti, Her manager, Jack 

Rael, came in and sold us on her, 
although she was a complete un
known. And he fought every step 
of the way to get the best possible 
material for her. That’s another 
thing. We’ll go a lot farther with 
an artist if he has a personal man
ager who’ll work for him and push 
for him We feel that if we’re will
ing to invest money in someone, he 
should be willing to spend a lot 
of time helping himself along.

“With Draper, our San Fran
cisco distributor told us about this 
young guy singing in a club there, 
I went out to heai him and signed 
him up. But Laine had just left 
us, so w’e held up on releasing any 
Draper sides for almost a year. We 
didn’t want anyone to say we were 
getting panicky and trying to build 
a copy of Frank.”

Someone asked Talmadge how 
tunes were picked and assigned to 
new singers like Draper. “Draper

LOOK FOR THE DIAMOND
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The Hollywood Beat

Although

platter piogiarn, Reveille with Bev-
Denver’serly, that started

And

Bill Leyden,chants a - A)
Beverly

Now

Nut Education

Charlie withCharlie Parker

For finest tone

backstage to meetmayor
¡ign

Hollywood—Peggy Lee, on the

liter nil it wasn’t the fault of my 
friends und -upporters that the 
bottom really dropped out of the 
bop movement about that time.”

month in Boston, Washington and 
New York, suffered a nervous col
lapse ind war forced to cancel all 
future engagements until January 
of 1964.

KFEL, was transferred t, Holly
wood’s KNX (and transcribed by 
AFRS), and brought Beverly to 
overnight fame in national news 
magazines. It even put her story 
in a biofilm starring Ann Miller 
in the role of “Beverly.”

Victor records,

Benny To Guest On 
First Crosby TVer

vote, 
with

Lee —and several did—he met us. 
too. At every concert we were in
troduced individually. It was un- 
believeable. This man is reaching 
audiences with music that havi 
never been reached before. He’s 
doing more to popularize music— 
live music—aa mass entertainment 
than anyone since Walter Dam- 
rosch.”

there’s 
iate th* 
Earlier 

t of the 
records, 
imebod;

lediatelj 
Frankie 
rd date 
vailable.
a band.

•ie fron: 
indicali} 
ire thar.

(Jumped from Page 1) 
once, before he wk old enough to

Beverly, Of Wartime DJ 
Fame, In Big Comeback

obscurity of a number of small 
stations, Beverly a making her 
big comeback on Hollywood’s 
KFWB against the redoubtable 
competition on the same station of 
such “fellow” platter chatter mer-

By Mary English
Hollywood—For Danuta Jo, 

the luscious little singer who 
headlines husband Steve Gib
son’s Red Caps vocal-instru
mental unit, her recent appearance 
at the Tiffany club here was somt 
thing like a "local-girl-makes-good 
in-hometown story.” Actually, this 
is not Damita • hometown, as she 
came here from Santa Barbara

But it was here, just about 2^ 
years ago, that Damita, in a con
cert backed by a group of ace jazz-

And what happened?
“Well.” says Damita, “I just b.id 

to go back east and prac ¿ally 
turn hillbilly to live it down, but 
we seem to be making it now, and

Hollywood — Jack Benny will 
guest-star on Bing Crosby's first 
television show, to be aired from 
here Jan. 3. Format, in general, 
will be similar to The Groaneris 
radio show. Crosby will trade some 
Ijnes with Benny and announcer 
Ken Carpenter and. of course, sing 
a few tunea.

HLM COMPOSERS OP «MIRICA 
A CHECKLIST OP THEIR WORK 

•ditad by CLIFFORD McCARTY

Red (Rancho) Rowe, Larry Fin
ley, and Frank Bull, darling of 
the Dixiecats.

"None of us really like«, that 
term ‘disc jockey,’ and for a girl 
it just doesn’t go,” says Beverly. 
“But we seem to be stuck with it. 
I’d hold a contest to find a new 
word, but Peter Potter tried that 
and gave away several hundred

with the Gibson unit, have a good 
steady sale, she has yet to ring 
up that smash hit most singers 
pray for.

“It’s just a matter of luck,” she 
observes with a shrug. “And get
ting the right song at the right 
time. I had one once whei. I made 
the first recording of I Went to 
Your Wedding. But as soon as it 
started to go, they turned the song 
>ver to Patti Page and put the 
big campaign behind her recording. 
I’m not unhappy.

“A singer like Patti has to have 
a sensational hit every so often, or 
she’s through. I’d rather not have 
to worry about anything that 
much.”

men, was “discovered” 
by Down Beat, and 
(modern) authorities, 
great« nt authentic jazz 
Sarah Vaughan.”

Hollywood—Local 47 officials are 
extremely irked over garbled .tor
ies appearing in entertainment 
trade papers to the effect that 
they have launched n campaign to 
exclude traveling banda from this 
territory. One report had it: 
“Tightened regulations virtually 
spell the death knell of th«' travel
ing band, particularly in Los An
geles.”

The local is, a spokesman said, 
only planning stricter enforcement 
of AFM (national) regulations in 
effect every where as to the playing 
of private parties by traveling 
banda.

“Operators of establishmento em
ploying big name bands,” raid the 
union top, “Have been using them 
to secure many big industrial plant 
parties that othei wise might go to 
some of our small ballrooms now 
running only two to three nights 
a week. We just want tn give the 
little fellow a better break.”

“We all have to play music for 
the purpose of entertaining, not 
educating, our listening audience, 
or we won’t sell merchandise. And 
after all, we are paid to sell 
merchandise. But I try tn stay 
away from a formula and just 
give’ my listeners as much variety 
as possible. I don’t like the so- 
called ‘Top-10’ idea, and I try to 
work in records from time to time 
that are played very little or not at 
all on other programs.

“When I play jazz iecords, such 
as those of Dave Brubeck and

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Anyone who can come up with a new tag for 

the gentlemen known as disc lockeys will win the undying 
gratitude of the one really successful lady in the business.

The lady is, of course, the one and only Beverly. Remem
ber her? She had that wartime^ 1 ■ ■ -- -

years, iv a rnuugu w iwaii 
she in i rried the unpredictable 
Freddie Slack, had a son, and 
then, as the pianist's manage, 
made a noble effort to help him 
get back on top with a band. The 
marriage and the band broke up 
about the same time.

Sha has a new husband now, ana 
it might be well to state that he 
is a large, formidable lawyer 
named John Hay who is always 
on hand when she leaves the 
studio at midnight to see that the 
more ardent listeners among her 
naturally large male audience, 
who like to drop around in person 
to meet her, don’t get too ardent.

( .hnnipionn
His biggest boosters are the six 

musicians he took with him on 
the tour to serve as a nucleus for 
the groups, ranging from theater 
orchestra« to symphonies, assem
bled in various cities for his recent 
concerts. They included John 
Graas. French horn; Bob Man
ners, bass; Bob Sande, drums; 
Truman Boardman and Victor 
Borcello, violins; and Gordon Rob
inson, arranger. They put it like 
this:

“Never have musicians been bet
ter paid nr received such wonder
ful treatment. We couldn’t pick 
up a bag to carry—or a check to 
pay. Everything was planned in 
advance. Everywhere we got the 
best there was in the way of ac
commodations and attention. If the

pies, no 
are ac
hing a» 
on that 
ust try 
artist’s 
ul style,

detractors is simply this: I have 
never made any claims that I am, 
or ever tried to be. a Horowitz or 
a Rubinstein. I don’t want to be. 
1 just want to be Liberacr. And 
Liberace never tries to kid any
one—not even himself.”

Here in Hollywood, where Liber
ace wa, the first musical per
sonality- to jump into the big 
money bracket as an instrumental 
soloist via success in TV, the 
Liberace story is old stuff No one 
begrudges him his knack for con
densing excerpts from the classics 
into neat, easily-swallow«d cap
sules. Even musicians (who know 
just what he can do and can’t do 
better than the critics), have come 
to respect him as what he is—a 
likeable guy who has worked up 
a good act as a musical enter
tainer.

and hailed 
local jazz 

as “the

dollars without finding an accept
able term. So just say for me that 
if anyone has a suggestion, I’d 
like to hear it.”

In u business all of whose ex
ponents have not necessarily 
brought glory to themselves or 
honor to the business, Beverly haa 
won much respect, both aa a 
pleasant personality and for the 
good taste she shows in her selec
tion of records. As she puts it:

wonder.
Tahnl 

tin wai

strings always gets good reac
tions—I try to convey the idea 
that I play them not because they 
are jazz records, but because the 
music is good music.”

Tough •»pul
Local listeners discovered that 

Beverly wai back not long ago 
when she and teammate Jerry 
Lawrence launched their “Jerry 
and Beverly” show (12:45-4 p.m. 
daily) filling th« time vacated by 
departing Bill Anson. Then the 
station gave her & tough time slot 
to fill with her own show in the 
nightly 10 p.m. to midnight period. 
She’s been filling it—and with lots 
of good music.

For those who might have for
gotten what happened to Beverly 
after her sudden jump into na
tional prominence during the war

L A. Local Levels 
Band Clampdown 
On Private Parties

played a Liszt concerto 
Chicago Symphony.’

No Kidding
my complaint with my

Doing ill Kight
Damita is making it, all right, 

the best proof being that former 
manager Maynard Sloate has filed 
a suit against hei claiming she 
owes him some $4,500 in commis
sions. But even though she has an 
individual contract with RCA-Vic- 
torr she says she owes it mainly to 
her association with the Red Cap-.. 
They came in here from a profit
able run in Las Vega* (“where the 
money is”) and were heading right 
back on an option pickup.

“Being with Steve and the boys 
gives me a feeling of security, even 
though I do my part of the show as 
what amounts to u separate act 
.«nd sing whatever I like,” explains 
Damita.

LAWRENCE MORTON 
A lilting of Motion 
Picture Scoring Sine« If 11 
Jaka Talaatiaa Puk 
41 ( E Broadway 
Glandal« S. Calif.

Domita Jo,Once Hai led A 
Jazz Star, Tells A Story

(xmieba« k Story
now from the relative
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By LEONARD FEATHER
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‘This,” says Rindone,
person and by maiL

Contemporary jazzmen, 
when they drop in at a local 
bistro to participate in a lam 
session, are up against a prob*

The great pity of this situation 
ia that most jazzmen still like to 
ploy together informally and spon-

Mozian and his manag« . Joe 
Rindone. have been engaged in in
tensive disc jockey and juke box 
contact work since the record’s re

play it and tty to force it down 
their throa’s. Because of out stag
ing and effects, these people will 
be able to waten and enjoy watch
ing even if they don’t dance. Alsu 
as in most of my wort, c n top of 
the basic awing and often Latin 
•jnerica” rhythms, the melodic 
iinee wit have oriental elements to 
inject color and to clearly indicate 
the style of the band. Ano the band 
will play really danceable music.”

With regard to personnel, Mozian 
is not limiting his auditions to New 
York. “I'll hear men in several

ARE MY EARS ON STRAIGHT" cokm
«ioti

cities; the important thing is to 
find men who can make the book 
and who also ean take part in our 
production techniques. We’re also 
going to audition for a girl singer.”

Rindone, who has been a ba<nl 
manager for 15 years and handled 
Larry Clinton and Freddy Slack 
among others, feels that “in Roger 
we have all the necessary elements 
to make a bandleader-composer, ar 
ranger, instrumental soloist."

of promotion that band records 
have never received before You 
just can’t put out a record. Y’ou 
really have to work on it.”

Response hat been gratifying 
both in te-ms of air play and re
sultant um-a Because of the 
record, Mozian was offered six 
weeks' band work in New York that 
he ’timed down. “We*re still not 
well known enough, and this wculd 
be just another band date. Besides 
I still have to finish the book, select 
exactly the personnel I want, and 
finish research on lighting and our 
other secret weapons.

Th* bm.» sc far has 80 numbers 
many of them Mozian originals, 
and 20 will require special produc 
tion and staging. Mozian is wary 
of releasing full details of his new 
staging ideas until the first re
hearsal. Mozian, who is a choreog
rapher and dancer, as well as 
trumpet player, ar-angtr, am e.n- 
ductor, does say this: “I'm aiming 
the mus c for darc^tq; and listen
ing I'm aiming it, for example, 
for the people a town in Illinois 
who come to a dance and suddenly

SENSATIONAL 
CHRISTMAS 
RELEASE

Roger's ex|>erience goes back 11 
years to his first band on the 
Borscht circuit when he was 15. At 
18. he enlisted in the Army and 
played lead trumpet in a service 
unit. He later studied the Schil
linger system, worked under Tim 
Timothy and did a lot of night club 
work in and around New York. 
Simultaneously he finished courses 
in composing and arranging at 
CCNY and New York University.

Roger wrote for and played with 
Larry- Clinton and Raymond Scott 
and did the production numbers for 
the Chandra-Kaly Dancers, the 
Hamilton Trio, and the Johnny 
Conrad Dancers. His Aria Minor 
was recorded by Machito in 1950 
and has proved to be one of 
Machito'e most requested numbers 
The then recording director at 
Mercury, Mitch Miller, asked Roger 
to write in an oboe part for him 
and that’s Mitch or tne recording.

The new Mozian band should be 
ready to roll by February If you 
s« a caravan with cole red lights 
and hear a booming crew of conga 
drums over the hill, Roger’s coming 
to town! war

Heres New Band That's 
Really Full Of Electricity

lem. It’s a very simple and basic 
one: there’s nothing new for them 
to play.

If you were to check the perform
ances throughout any evening at 
Minton’-, or any jazz ^pot where 
the music is not played by an or
ganized band. I’d be willing to lay 
10 to 1 that the list would include 
How High, All The Things, Ttw 
derly, Tht Blues, and a dozen other 
inevitable standards

New York—You’ve heard bands described as “electric," 
or an arrangement as being full of “color.” The new Roger 
King Mozian band will be literally electric (the band jackets 
will light up. for one thing) and there’ll be a wide play of 
rainbow colors from lighting equip-

This is just a small part of a I 
well-planned and carefully exe

' fl

on Clef of M ziar - Midi a1 *
Spanish Harlem, Lovt for Sale,
Paa tma and T< mptatioo. ■IB

Mui h U ork ^R

“Maybe 10 percent of __ 
people know how to dance thi 
mambo. Other bands go ahead and

Imtrumapfals From The Now Film Hit 
'LITTLE FUGITIVE"

Background Scare From The Picture Features 
Myron Horos And The Musette Accordion

The reason, of course, is that 
musicians who are unfamiliar to 
one another have at least the bond 
of common knowledge of this mate
rial. They ail know the Ornithology 
unison routine on How High and 
ihe Bird intro and coda on All 
the Things. But the very nature of 
improvisation makes it impossible 
for them to create new thematic 
materia) on the ¿pot.

This is why many musicians 
have taken refuge from the world 
of jam rissions to go into a special 
fn' -m of seclusior John Lewis, with 
the help of Milt Jackson, Percy 
Heath and Klnok, found his way 
out of the blind alley with his 
Modern Jazz Quartet, Shearing, 
Mulligan, et al, formed jazz comber 
whose records were completely dif
ferent from previous performance*! 
on which they had used pick-up 
groups. That’s why Shearing’s Sa
voy- records and Mulligan’s on 
Prestige are less interesting and 
less typical; that’s why Shearing 
doesn't like to sit in un jam ses
sions People identify him with a 
ci rtain ron.bo sound, and he’d rath
er not be heard in any other set
ting.

The musician has an an&-wei for 
all this. He will retort that ths 
groat performances today are too 
complex, too rich in melodic and 
harmonic ideas, to be played by 
any thrown-together bunch of cats 
at a jam session. And in a way 
heV right; fur if you look over 
the list of great combo jazz rec
ords in recent years — Brubeck. 
Tristano, Mulligan, Norvo—you'll 
find that very few of them could 
have leer produced without the 
close collaboration of a select group 
of men.

Perhaps the best way to look at 
the problem is to treat the jam 
session for what it always was, ia, 
and will be, a pleuaant catharsis 
for individual inspiration, not s 
medium for the propagation or pro
duction of progress. And, in the 
future as always it will givr the 
muhiciar.s their ever-lovinir kicks.

taneously. It strange that
their joint sources of material 
should be confined to a couple of 
doz-r 12- and 32-bar themes; and, 
paradoxically, it nenu like a retro
gression from Dixieland days.

The least you could say foi »ome 
of the Dixieland tunes, for all their 
harmonic simplicity, waa that many 
of them had a little more form 
than the bop themes. Tunes like 
That’s a Plenty and Tiger Rag 
and Panama had a fairly involved 
verse as well as a chorus, and all 
the musician«- who played them were 
familiar with the whole routine 
Even Muskrat Ramble, ridiculous 
though the thought may seem, has 
more thematic substance than Per
dido. South Rampart Street Pa
rade has four or five different 
themes: can you say the same of 
Cherokee!

It’i also significant that so many 
of the Dixieland tunes wen es
sentially written for jazzmen and 
played only by jazzmi-n, while most 
of the bop library is drawn from 
• no world of pop songs. Aside from 
Lullaby of Birdiand there has been 
piactically nothing new added to 
the standard improvisational rop- 
ertoi v of the modern jazzmen in 
years.
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programming
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to hand it to the untiring

TIFFANY
DOES IT AGAIN!

YOU AND YOUR SMILE

recorder should be equi] with

MY BUDDY
I3S3-I303T45

1100

CLARK DENNIS
EQDIE BALLANTINE and the TIFFANY Recording Orchestra

note its

GRANADA” and “MY LOVE FOR YOU
I302-I302T45

know your mi-

lows only one signal to be sent out.
The many advantages of Multi

plex include the fact that it ia the

The endit fur this improvement 
go«*., to Maj. Armstrong, but he 
shifted it to hie research group 
for their help and cooperation. I 
am sure they would be the first

‘live" and “dead'

New FM System A Boost 
To Binaural Tape Bdcsts

tant recording thru an accidental 
pull or pressure on the cable or 
connector) you an* now itady to 
complete the high fidelity chair ... 
by making a recording yourself.

that some stations 
channel for regular 
and the other foi

Use Of The Microphone 
In Live Tape Recording

volved 
nd all

By OLIVER RERUN IR
Now that you have devoted a good deal of thought and 

time to the selection of a proper microphone and have care
fully attached the necessary connector to the cable (this care 
is essential, as a slipshod connection could ruin an impor-

Our hearty tbanla io disc jockeys, juke box operators and re 
who made so thrilling a hit of TIFFANY’S first release

mobile radio communications (taxi, 
police, or phone service). Others 
will, I hop«-, use their entile trans
mitting facilities for binaura) tape 
broadcasting.

* that 
iterisi 
pie of 
> and, 
retro-

genius of FM and Multiplex. In 
closing the talk we had, Maj. Arm
strong said that credit for the serv
ici* the new Multiplex system ean 
give to binaural promotion wm due 
to those who have pioneered the 
dual channel programs through the 
use of simultaneous AM and FM.

yutine, 
culoui 
m, has 
n Fer
it Pa- 
fferent 
ime of

It may be necessary to move th« 
mike from side to side until a point 
of proper “balance" is achieved. A 
test recording should be made with 
the conductor nnd the other musi
cians invited to give their opinions 
as to the balance. Watch out foi 
room echo and reverberation and 
remember that acoustics change 
when the audience comes in; i.e., 
the room loses some “liveness.”

As has been pointed out many 
time« before, the technically inex 
perienced audiophile will do well to 
make his recordings with one mi 
crophone, « ven for large orchestral 
or vocal groups. In fact, this i«- 
often done professionally in order 
that the conductor may control vol
ume levels himself. Superb results 
arc obtainable using only one micro-

Onc should first make a number 
of preliminary teste of his new 
equipment in order t j get the "feel” 
of the mike. Place the mike on the 
floor mike stand and connect the 
microphone to the proper point on 
the Iape record« r. Remember that 
n microphone placed too elose to a 
loudspeaker will create feedback, 
and under these ctrcumstaneer. your

>RAL 
ilOBI

—you’ll 
i could 
iut the 
t group

You'll be glad you gave 
the RCA Tape Recorder

look at 
tie jam 
was, is, 
itharsu 
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kicks.
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ire too 
Lie and 
yed by 
of cats 
a way 
k over

phone.
At this point. It nught be wise 

to say a word about the dang«-roua 
practice of “riding” the gain which 
often (wuru when inexperienced 
persons are controlling the micro
phone level This maj be likened 
to that of "slipping the clutch” 
when driving an automobile, and in 
frowned upon. Set up the micro
phone in its “proper” position and 
«et an average level by observing 
your volume indicator. Try to use 
a volume level meter: however, a 
"magic eye” will do nicely instead. 
A neon glow lamp will generally 
be unsatisfactory for higher qual
ity work. If an occasional excep
tionally low or extra high level 
passage appears, it is normal’y not 
nec<»sary to make an abrupt change 
in the gain control setting—rather, 
let the orchestra take care of itself 
(its own levels). This will result in 
a greater dynamic range* in the re 
cording, whereas “gain riding” will 
produce a flat and uninteresting 
result.

As to microphon«- placement, her« 
is where you utilize the knowl
edge you gained when you made 
your preliminary tests of the micro
phone with your recorder, and de
cisions regarding its use now must 
largely be your own. Generally you 
will place the microphone in front 
of the group to be recorded and 
it must b<* far enough away that 
it will not give undue emphasis to 
the instruments or voices closest to

1 their 
many 
form

■a like perfect medium for binaural tape 
broadcasting. Last month Major 
Armstrong told me of the possi
bility of opening new channels for 
I- M broadcasting by the average 
station to reverse the trend of fall
ing i-evenue now being experienced 
by many small operators. He went 
on to tell of the conclusive experi
ments made at his Alpine, N. J., 
station. Conducted for the last sev
eral years, these tests show that 
the new Multiplex system may be 
iucces«fully added to any existing 
transmitter for an average cost of 
>5,000. It is absolutely compatible 
(i.e., existing receivers can still re
ceive a single program). Maj. 
Armstrong suggested that among 
■>ther advantages, the new mode of 
transmission would be a boost to 
binaural broadcasting.

Since the new Multiflex system 
is compatible, the only addition ne
cessary to the FM receiver ia an

-X No other gift gives more 
than the RCA Push
Button Tape Recorder. 

During the Christmas season— 
throughout the year—you’ll use it 
again »md it gain to rem“mbi'r family, 
friends, good tinn and important 
occasions Try the easy, Push
Button action . . . hear its true-to-

■y Robert Oakas Jordan
Maj. Edwin H. Armstrong 

took the first step in making 
FM (frequency modulation) 
practicable back in 1935. Now, in 
1953, his experiments have prov«-d 
that he has not been resting on his 

laurels. A new
, 

developed is call- 
^^^ed Multiplex, and 

' it allows a single
*^^R^FM broadcasting 

J Atransmitter to 
. t/jl send out two sep- 

•bldBGi uatt programs
l^m ’ AWPw,nultaneou8*y on Bl a single wave 

length. The pres-
BB’w ent system of FM

m and 
e most 
i from 
e from 
is been 
ded to 
11 rep-

un ear-phone "jack” which auto 
matically disconnects the loud
speaker when the ear-phone plug 
is inserted. Use good quality 
phones, otherwise you may not be 
able to detect deficiencies in the re
cording until you play it back later 
... too late.

Get someone to speak into the 
microphone for you while you care
fully control volume level (gain). 
Let the person walk all around the 
mike, tilt it. step close to und fur 
away from it. Carefully note the 
pickup pattern of the mike, the

for the future 
crophone !

adapter. New dual channel re
ceivers will U available. With his 
new uetup, the listener will have a 
double cnoice of programs from 
each station. He may listen to 
either channel separately or he 
may use both for programs broad
cast binaurally.

Tbe station will have a choice 
of services to offer a variety of 
siioiisors. Simultun«*ously, the sta
tion may transmit the opera and 
the ball game, or a music program 
for subscription service in stores, 
offices, or factoritB and devote the 
same number of hours to unspon
sored educational material. Another

CLARK DENNIS SURFASSES HIS 
FIRST TIFFANY BEST-SELLER

sensitivity; its tendency to pick up 
unwanted vibrations from the floor; 
and note its changes in frequency 
response* as the source of round is 
moved closer or away from it. Your 
findings here are of the utmost im- 
nortance and will to a large extent 
determine microphone placement

Them- programs in the new 
dimension of sound have been pro
duced in many of our large cities: 
In Chicago, George Heineman 
(NBC’s Chicago program boss) hM 
long been an enthusiastic pioneer 
in binaural work. George passed 
the credit to Don Marcotte; Mar
cotte to hia own group. Dr. Joseph 
Gallicchio commented that since no
body wtroted vhe credit h< and I 
would take it, but somehow the 
kudos had already found their 
plans Murcotte reported that 
audirner response to the binaural 
simulcasts has been tremendous 
from the first program on. He and 
Dr. Galliechl** <l*clarra that the 
major drawback to really effective 
production was the fact that many 
listeners haw only AM receivers, 
ao that the best microphone tech
niques for binaural broadcasting 
could not be employ«*«! in these 
experiments.

<U Naw. Qaariiaaa far Tasa Maarara 
»mid Sa «•* u> eUrari n I<rd»_ .tu 
Marlaa «•». lll(Maa4 Sari, til.)

Don’t miss a Single issue of 
Down Beat. Fill out the bound-in 
envelope today and give yourself 
or a friend Down Beat for Christ
mas.

DOWN 
beat
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The average hi-fi enthusiast is more interested in FM than 
most people, has a greater purchasing power, and owns an 
extensive record library, according to results of a survey 
made at the International Sight and Sound Exposition held 
ia Chicago’s Palmer House last^j -̂-----------------------------

The Audio 
Workshop 

— By Max Miller —

September.
The survey also showed that the 

typical hi-fi fan is a “white-collar 
married man with a good income, 
well within the ‘major acquisition' 
age of 21 to 45 years” and is apt 
to invest anywhere from $250 to 
$1,000 in his music system.

An announcement listing these 
conclusions has just been released 
by officials of the exposition, which 
was attended by some 21,000 per
sons. Results were based on two 
questionnaires and information con
tained in registration cards. The 
questionnaires were used by survey 
teams under direction of Professor 
Aari Lahti of the University of 
Michigan.

“We learned that the average 
hi-fi enthusiast is relatively a new
comer in this electronics hobby, has 
a better-than-average appreciation 
of music and fidelity of sound 
reproduction, is not primarily a 
•price’ shopper, and seems to have 
sold his wife pretty well on his 
new hobby,” said S. I. Neiman, ex
position president, who pointed out 
results of the survey would be used 
as a guide in planning the 1954 
show.

“The hi-fi fan,” he said, “also is 
fairly new at the hobby, has a sur
prising familiarity with brand 
names of sets, amplifiers, speakers, 
record players, recorders, and 
equipment. By and large he is 
reasonably happy with the size of 
his television set (21-inch screens 
topped the list), and in about half 
the cases he is thinking about a 
second set, which he would be most 
likely to put in the bedroom.” He 
added that 88 percent of those 
polled owned more than one radio, 
in numbers ranging up to eight in 
one household.

The Georgian
A new corner enclosure, the 

Georgian, has just been placed on 
the market by Electro-Voice, Inc., 
Buchanan, Mich. Designed “to 
provide an integrated 4-way repro
ducer,” it utilizes the Klipsch “K” 
horn with the special E-V 15” 
driver in the bass section.

Electrical network makes the 
first crossover at 300 cps to a 
compression type, horn-loaded mid
low frequency driver with 58" path 
length, the manufacturer states. 
From 1,000 to 3,500 cps, a special 
E-V diffraction horn through an 
acoustical crossover reportedly 
gives smooth augmented treble 
tones. Above 3,500 cps, the E-V 
Super Sonax very-high frequency 
driver takes over.

germinal Radio

The Audio Guide
The new 1954 edition of the 

Audio Guide is now available from 
Terminal Radio corporation, 85 
Cortlandt St., New York 7, N.Y. 
It contains some 130 pages of in
formation on high fidelity sound 
equipment including data on new 
ideas, new systems, and custom 
furniture. Information on how to 
select equipment, and assembly in
structions, are other features. The 
book is available without charge 
by addressing the firm.

• • •
A new pressure-sensitive label

ing tape has been introduced by 
Minnesota Mining and Manufac
turing Co., St. Paul, to simplify 
identification of tape recordings.

Called “Scotch” write-on tape 
No. 48, it provides a continuous 
roll of 40 printed labels that stick 
at a touch to the reels themselves, 
spokesmen for the firm said. The 
new labeling tape features a spe
cial matte finish that can be writ
ten on with pen, pencil, ball point 
pen, or typewriter, and comes with 
metal dispenser, an announcement 
said.

Printed on the new white tape is 
“Reel No.......... Date .... Subject” 
together with room far filling in 
the necessary data.

A letter from Robert A. Ward, 
Wheelus Field, Tripoli, says: “One 
of the fellows claims that 45 rpm 
records do not possess the fidelity 
that 33s do. No one was able to 
prove anything one way or the 
other. How about it— is there any 
real difference? We’ll be much 
obliged if you can settle it.”

High-quality recordings at the 
two speeds, played on top-grade 
playback equipment, will show that 
both are equally acceptable to the 
most discriminating ear. Beyond 
that, you are splitting hairs, be
cause searching for something 
more than such excellent reproduc
tion is a personal pastime for the 
extreme enthusiast.

Undoubtedly research engineers 
can show there might be some dif
ference between the speeds by us
ing electronic measurements and 
showing curves and graphs, but to 
all practical purposes, they are the 
same.

You probably have read or 
heard about the new Jensen Duette 
two-way hi-fi speaker. If you 
haven’t, I’d like to tell you some
thing about it.

The Jensen people have really 
produced a unit that is ideal for 
the great number of music lovers 
who want high quality reproduc
tion at a low expense. It’s a two- 
way system consisting of a special 
eight-inch woofer unit and a multi- 
cell compression driver high fre
quency unit, carefully matched and 
mounted in a tuned acoustic ele
ment enclosure. Its dimensions 
are: 11" high by 10" deep by 23U" 
long. It thus can easily be used 
in book shelves, on tables, or can 
even be hung on the wall. It is also

Change from sob work to full rythm 

electrically—no stiffness—with DeArmond pickup.

(your name)
I play Q guitar □ mandolin

□ violin □ bass viol
□ ukulele

Street......................................................

ROWE INDUSTRIES
1704 Wayne St., Toledo 9, Ohio

Without obligation, send me Free 
Circular on DeArmond pickup.

City & State..

Send for illustrated 
FREE CIRCULARS

ideal for portable use.
We recently tested the unit with 

a 20-watt McIntosh amplifier. The 
results were excellent. We also 
tested it with the Magnecorder 
PT7P recording and playback am
plifiers. Results—excellent again. 
Then we put it through its paces 
with the new Hallicrafters model 
ST-83 FM-AM tuner and model 
A-84 Hallicrafters amplifier. Re
sults—excellent once more.

We used two different types of 
rooms in testing. One was a typi
cal small apartment living room 
with the usual carpet, overstuffed 
furniture, etc. The other room was 
of medium size and acoustically 
near-perfect.

Then, just for our own amaze

ment, we added the high frequency 
unit RP-302 with the A-402 crog*. 
over network and were really sur
prised at the quality of reproduc
tion possible with these units. The 
Duette is a splendid answer for 
people with limited space and 
funds who want good reproduction.

Another thing. Those of you who 
are interested in, and are working 
with, binaural equipment will find 
that two of these will do a fine 
job.

In a coining issue, we'll give yon 
some of our findings on the new 
Hallicrafters hi-fi units. I think 
you’ll find them interesting.

(Ed. Nomi Send quMtioao to Mas Millar, 
Enterprise Recording Studio*, 222 W« North 
Ave^ Chicago, III.)

This marvel of high fidelity electronics is 
your key to a vast new world of music

HALLICRAFTERS

Balanced Sound Systems
y

. A,

Your own discriminating ear is the 

only authority qualified to judge 
these new high fidelity sound sys
tems by Hallicrafters. Until you 
have heard them you cannot possi
bly know the enjoyment of favorite 
records and radio programs that can 
be yours. There is nothing to com
pare them with outside the concert 
hail — nothing finer at any price.

For the first time in a single cabi
net you hear the full range of musi
cal tones, the perfect balance be
tween musical instruments, that 
composer, conductor and artist 
strive for This is no idle claim. 
Hear what we mean yourself, on 
your own records, whether your 
taste is for Dixie or Beethoven or 
anything in between.

What makes this musical miracle 
possible? Hallicrafters has drawn 
on the experience of years in pro
ducing these high fidelity units. 
Every component from turntable to 
tuner to speaker is perfectly matched 
to bring you balanced sound. All of

hallicrafters

1121 Hi-Fi Series available in 
Silver Walnut and Mahogany

the controls, the precision, the free
dom from distortion that have made 
Hallicrafters famous in this field are 
found in these units. And reflected 
in the glorious result that you hear.

Until now music like this was avail
able only with costly custom instal
lations, usually found in radio sta
tions or recording studios. Now it 
can be yours, right at home. Hear 
these amazing Hallicrafters instru
ments soon. It is a rich and wonder
ful experience!

Shown obovs Hallicrafters Super De
luxe Hi-Fi Model 1622 Maple. Also avail
able, Model 1621 Mahogany

World's Leading Exclusive Manufacturer of Communications and 
High fidelity Equipment, Radio and Television

4401 WhI Fifth Avenue, Chkogo 24, IILnois 
Hollicroftar* Ltd., SI Comden Street, Toronto, Canada
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Concert Reviews
Claudio Arrau, Town Hall, New York
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hand at writing an ad, and 
is what he penned: 

“Delicious oranges for
Sweet and juicy.”

You want to know what

(Berthoven’s rhythmic n.aetery 
was perhaps the most putative of 

‘ that re-

with the thrilling depth of 
conception.

“Lived With’* Sonata*
The Chilean-born Arrau has
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How Not To Sell Classics In 1 Lesson 
Or: Oh! Those Gushy Album Liners!

By Will Leonard
Once there was a merchant 

who had a crate of very nice 
oranges to sell. So he hired 
a guy by the name of Loren 
Lengtnylncks to write him an ud, 
and Loren knocked out a little opus

D OW BEAT

pened? Nobody bought an orange. 
The merchant couldn’t figure it 
out, but he decided to try his own

the ad copy. “Man,” he exclaimed, 
“that oughta sell oranges '"

that went like this:
“Citrus sinensis for sale. The 

origin of the citrus sinensis is ob
fuscated with doubt. It was un
known in ancient Mediterranean 
Hgriculture, though the later 
Greeks und Romans were familiar 
with it. Gallesio believes it origi
nated in India.

“The wild plants usually are 
thorny, which is not true of the 
domestic variety Leaves, of medi
um size, are ovate, and the petioles 
are not broadly winged The oil 
glands are convex. The Washing 
ton Navel variety has a eonicul 
protuberance at the apex.”

The merchant was delighted with

crazy.
So Whal Happened?

You want to know what

Classical 
Chatter

pened this time? He sold every one.
What he had done, of course, as 

you’ve guessed by now, was to hire, 
in the first place, a guy who made 
his living by writing copy for the 
program notes on classical LPs.

t Congenital Lack
Loren I.engthylocks is congeni

tally unable, when faced with a 
typewriter, to describe a piece of 
music in terms of how it sounds. 
He tarts with the composer’s dis
appointment in a love affair in the 
late spring of 1843, arguing with 
himself about whethei or not the 
man was <ad or glad after his 
girl friend left him. From there, 
he goei- into a dissertation on how 
tough things were for the peasants 
in Upper Hysteria the year this 
opus was written. Sometimes he 
throws in a description of the com
poser's deathbed scene.

When it comes to the music it
self, Loren tells us it’s the fourth 
piece the man wrote m this form, 
although most people think it’s the 
fifth, overlooking the claims of 
those who say it’s the third. There 
are suggest ons of the techniques 
of Bach, Copland, Shakespeare, and 
LaRosa, according to I*engthylocks, 
and the poor guy scanning the en
velope because he’s interested in

year. “A Song Recital by Kirsten 
Flagstad” (RCA Victor LM1738, 
12") contains a magnificent pro
gram of lieder. highlighted by 
Schumann’s beautiful Frauenliebe 
und Leben, as touching a love story 
as there is to be found in the liter
ature.

Translations Omitted
Besides the Schumann cycle 

there are ten other songs, most of 
them in German. Does the package 
contain a translation, or anything 
else to help the customer who’d like 
to know what is going on? No, it 
describes an imaginary day in the 
life of the soprano, including, so 
help us, the authoritative informa 
tion that “After going over tomor
row’s programme once more in her 
mind, she falls asleep, untroubled 
by dreams except of the sweetest 
and happiest kind.”

More customer.«, this department 
submits, are interested in what the 
content b of the package are likely 
to sound like than in what the 
singer dreams.

The classical music purveyors 
complain because the average citi
zen doesn’t dig their product, but 
they don't try to sell it to him.

The most physically and emotion
ally exhausting task a classical 
pianist can set himself is to play 
all the Beethoven piano sonatas in 
a series of recitals. It hasn’t been 
done in New York since Artur 
Schnabel attempted the project 17 
years ago. As of this writing, 
Claudio Arrau has completed four 
of the seven Town Hall programs 
that will encompass his interpreta
tion of the western world’s great
est single body of piano literature.

Arrau is succeeding magnificent 
ly. Critics in Europe and a few in 
America have called him “the fore
most living pianist.” It - not neces
sary to be that arbitrary to ex
press the view here that none of 
his contemporaries can equal his 
mastery of this material together

and so intimately that he can re
veal previously-unheard communi
cations and dynamics in even the 
most familiar.

In the first program, for ex
ample, his reading of the Appas- 
s'onata was an experience of such 
emotional impact that the audience 
was literally stunned for several 
moments. The same was true of the 
Waldstein the second afternoon, 
and this was marked with a beat

terpreted the cycle several times in 
Europe an<< America, In 1951 he 
played al. 32 in t6 broadcasts for 
the BBC that still •■cho in English 
musical minds. What strikes this 
American listener with the most 
power is the fact that Arrau has 
lived with these sonatas so long

Pathétique was awakened to new 
dimensions of feeling. Arrau >bvi- 
ously has no technical problems 
with Beethoven so that when he 
played Opus HI on the third Satur 
day he was able to dive beneath 
the fantastic difficulties of the work 
and extract all the anguish and 
strength Beethoven had poured in
to it Arrau will conclude the seriM 
on Dec. 12 with the climax of the 
sonatas and, in a sense, of Bee
thoven’s work — the Hammerklav
ier.

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE

Grand opera arias competed on 
thi night air of Las Vegas, Nev., 
with the melodic clank of the slot 
machine, when Carmen was sung 
a« the first professional opera in 
the town’s history. Chartered buses 
and trucks brought the singers, or
chestra, and props from Los An
geles . . The Met opened its sea
son with $1,500,000 m subscrip
tions, and Hired Alicia Markova 
as special dance soloist, first time 
they’ve added a “name” ballerinu 
since Pavlova appeared with them 
over 40 years ago.

William Steinberg, conductor of 
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orches 
tra, has been engaged as general 
music director for next summer’s 
annual festival at Aspen, Colo. . . 
Pierre Monteux substituted for the 
ailing Arturo Toscanini at the 
opening concerts of the NBC Sym
phony Orchestra’s 17tn winter sea
son . . . Mendelssohn’s Elijah 
opened the 12th annual fine arts 
festival at the University of Texas.

Ernst Von Dohnanyi, who now 
is a professor at Florida State Uni
versity's school of music, made 
his first appearance or a New 
York concert stage in 27 years, 
when he appeared as soloist in his 
own second piano concerto . . 
First performances: Samuel Bar
ber's ballet suite, Souvenirs, by the 
Chicago Symphony and Fritz Rein
er; Nicolas Nabokov's cello con
certo by the Philadelphia orchestra 
and Ormandy; David Diamond’s 
second quartet, written ten years 
ago, by the Stringart Quartet, 
Philadelphia

New York City Ballet has been 
experiencing triumphant recep- 
tiens in Europe. In n return en
gagement at Milan crowds fought 
for standing room, and Venice 
flipped. The company ends its Euro
pean trip in December and begins 
a January engagement in New 
York . . . Paul Ben Haim'-i suite, 
From Israel, was prem« red by Mil
ton Katims and the NBC Sym
phony at the Madison Square Gar
den concert commemorating the 
3,000 anniversary of the founding 
of Jerusalem

Louisville Symphony will per
form Walbngford Riegler's just 
completed Variations foi Piano and 
Orchestra in January It’s one of 
the works commissioned by the or
chestra Thomas Scherman and 
the Little Orchestra Society per
formed Pietro Nardini’s Concerto 
for Violin and Strings in G Nov. 
30

buying some pretty music 
the first capitulation in the 
allegro is a false one in C

' the return in D.
No Way To Sell

Nov. isn’t that a heck of
to peddle good music? It’s a won
der Loren Lcngthylocks sells LPs 
any better than he does oranges.

Record reviewers aren’t sup
posed to review records by their 
jackets, uf course, any more than 
book reviewers are supposed to re
view Imoks by their dust wrappers, 
but this department wishes some
body, some day, w >uld do some
thing about the involved drivel 
they put on those envelopes.

Our nomination for the cruddi- 
est literature on an LP jacket this 
month is the effluvia on the back of 
one of the loveliest and most im
portant vocal recordings of the

Fine Arts Four 
In Noteworthy 
BinauralDebut

The first two of the Fine Arts 
Quartet’s binaural tape recordings 
are noteworthy as much for the 
excellence of the foursome’s fid
dling as foi hi-fi effect. The “im
mediacy” of the sound is tremen
dous. although a string quartet’^ 
tonal texture doesn’t put the two- 
ear tape to a very thorough test.

A quartet, because f its com
pactness of size and refinement of 
tone, comes across on monaural re
cordings much more faithfully than 
a full orchestra, which simply can
not funnel the sound of 90 instru
mentalists into and out of a single 
speaker. In the binaural tapes, the 
foursome’s dynamic range is not 
strikingly broader than on most of 
the excellent discs the Fine Arts 
group has made.

Concertape IB, containing the 
Debussy quartet in G minor, and 
Concertape 2B, with Dvorak's 
American quartet, are rich in 
dimension as well as beautifully 
balanced, although they are not the 
ideal vehicles for demonstrating 
the possibilities of double-track re
cording.

New York — Peggy Glanville
Hicks’ The Transposed Head is 
the first opera commissioned by the 
Louisville orchestra under the 
$400,000 grant it has received 
from the Rockefeller Foundation 
to encourage the performance of 
new music.

(.urrent disc album releases with ratings and once-ocerdightly commentary by classic •peridia*. 
IF ill Leonard. LP'. only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and teehnicai record
ing quality) arr ***** Excellent, **** Very Good, rt* Good, ** Fair, * Poor.

NEW DIRECTIONS

DISC DATA RtTINGS COMMENTS
AMERICAN MUSIC FOR SOLO 
WINDS AND STRING ORCHES
TRA. Eastman-Roehecter Sym* 
phony, Howard Hanioi.

MERCURY MG4OOO, 12*.

ROZSA: Music from three mo> 
tion picture seoree. Franken* 
land Slate Orchestra, under 
Renan and Erich Klose» 

CAPITOL P4S6, 12*.

GOULD: Tap Dance Coneerte & 
Family Album suite. Rochester 
“Popa," Morton Gould.

COLUMBIA ML 2215, 10*.

HARRIS: Symphony No. 8/ 
HANSON: Symphony No. 4.
Eantman * Roc hector Symphony, 
Hanson.

MERCURY MG40004. 12*.

**** 
Performance

Recording

Performance
■***
Recording

**** 
Performance

Recording

A*A 
Performance

Recording

• Seven short pieces by Hanson, Wayne Barlow, Bernard Rogers, Aaron Cop
land, Kent Kennan, and Homer Koller, quiet in form but exciting in clean ent 
execution. The five wind soloists pipe adroitly, and tho strings put foeUng 
In the musical soliloquies and serenades First appearance of afi coven works 
on LP.

• The score for “Spellbound,** which won an Oscar, k the best of this lek 
RoxMa’s suite from “Quo Vadts" is too pretentious, and tho four-movssunt 
“Spellbound“ concerto is exciting but inconsequential.

• The toe tapping concerto ic a stunt, of course, but it comes off surprisingly 
well, with Danny Daniels clicking out a sharp solo and tho composer taming 
In a brisk, pointed accompaniment. There are fun and nostalgia on the 
flip side.

• Roy Harris* third symphony 1« probably his beet to date, but If emerggi 
strained rather than emotional In this version. Hanson conducts his own 
opus not only with authority and fervor but with clarity of purpose.

PIANO PICKS

SIMON BARERE FAREWELL. 
REMINGTON R199-141, 12*.

SCARLATTI: Sonalac/HANDEL: 
Suite 5/BACH: Partita 6. Walter 
Gieseking.

COLUMBIA MLI6M), 12*.

LISZT: Niue pioeee. Alexander 
Brailowsky.

H< * VIC r<>R I.M1772, 11'.

Performance

Recording

Performance

Recording

Performance 
A'A AAA 
Recording

• Recorded during concerts in Carnegie Hall, these pieces by Rachmaninoff 
and other* are not top drawer samples of the pianist who died on that ste*» 
during a performance two years ago.

• There has been a recent flood of Scarlatti, but none better «he» this. The 
B.i<h also 1« executed brilliantly.

• 9 il«l and wooly or simple and serene, this program given a pianist a good 
**«>rkoul. Brailowsky polishes li off with aplomb.

STANDARDS

MOZART: Symphonies Nos 84 
and 38. Chicago Symphony, Ra- 
feel Kubelik.

MERCURY MG5OO18, 12*.

MENDELSSOHN: Quartels, Op. 
12, No. 1 and Op. 44, No. 1. 
Curtis String Quartet.

WESTMINSTER WLS22O, 12*.

MOZART: Quartets Nos. 18 and 
19. Budapest String Quartet.

COLUMBIA ML4728, 12*.

**
Performance 
ArA A A A 
Ree ordina

A** 
Performance 
A"A"A"AA’ 
Recording

Performance

Recording

• Kubelik's Mosart has vigor but little depth. Tho M occur, engineers do 
much more than the musicians for this disc

• Both the charm of the quartet In E and the tightrope-walking feats of 
the other, whoso appeal Is comparatively small, come through In a pair of 
lackluster performances well reproduced

• Things hove come to a pretty precious pass when tho boys fool it nsem 
sary to record in the library of CongrdM on Instruments so rare they can't 
be removed. In this case, however, the end ie worth tho moons.

OPERATICS

MOZART: Marriage of Figuro 
highlights. SoloiMs and orches
tra of Radio Italiana, Fernando 
Previtali.

CETRA A5O141, 12*.

PUCCINI: La Boheme highlights. 
Soloists, orchestra of Radio Ital
iana. Gabriella Santini.

CETRA A50143, 12*.

MASCAGNI : Cuvulluriu Rus ftcumt 
highlights/ LEONCAVALLO : 1 
Pagliatei highlight«. Soloists, or
chestra, chorus of Radio Itali
ana, Alfredo Si monatto, Arturo 
Basile.

CETRA AS0144, 12*.

A^A# 
Performance 
A-A-A 
Recording

AAAAA 
Perf or mance

Recording

^k^Ar^UA’/ ^^nA^Ardr 
Performance 
A^AA-Z-AA-R 
Recording

• Non pin andral. Vol cho capote and half a deaeu other arise, as well as 
tho vertiginous overture, with Italo Tajo, Jolanda Gordino, Gabriella Gotti 
and Alda Noni sparkling in bands selected from tho complete cot, Cetra 1219.

• Ferrnojo Tagliavini and Cesare Slept are standouts, Rosanna Carteri an 
appealing Mimi, in nine bands assembled from the full sot. Full flavored 
vocalism, with an orchestral accompaniment that isn’t full bodied.

• The operatic twins, never separated in tho opera house, seldom got to
gether on a record. This meeting Is a happy one, intelligently edited from 
two different Cetra complete albums. Carla Gavaaai, Carlo Borgonxi, Ashlllo 
Braschi and Fernanda Cadoni fill the romantic load rolea with authenticity.
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Rosethe Chimney (Coral)

diffperformers, you’ll have

< W**'

New (Godfrey Hit

ing Jingle Bells variety of

Decca LP Harry Kan and His

VIC DAMONI

Eddie Fisher has atumbía )

a story of Christmas Africa

this
Mel

HU» td'ftlUbf

ROY ILDRIDGI

Your Guide To The Best 
In New Christmas Discs

Victo* collection of standards . . . 
Jazz fans will dig the Chet Baker 
quartet’s version of Winter Won
derland (Pacific Jazz).

Maria on the

EP album, 
so that the

most listenable 
folksongs on a

The 
should 
homes

represented in many 
yuletide with his new 
Attractively packaged 
album can be hung onseasonal standard

culty selecting holiday stuff this 
time around. Listing and rating all 
the new ones, let alor.e the releases 
of past years, would be well nigh 
.inpossible unless we wrote a whole 
book. So here is just a sampling 
of the imposing stack of records 
we went through—things that im
pressed us for one reason or an
other.

PERFORMANCE

Six Saki Sippers describe A Night 
Before Christina* in Nippon (Capi
tol) . . . For more than a few 
chuckles, sample Homer und Jeth
ro’s Seasoned Greetings' (Victor), 
an EP that include.^ a dandy titled 
Randolph the Flat Nosed Reindeer.

Dinah Washington’s Silent Night 
is eloquently expressive i Mercury) 
. . . Look for the Norman Luboff 
Choir’s Christmas Carols LP (Co-

on one side, A re 
other.

Burl Ives has a 
collection of vule

the Christmas tree as an ornament, 
the disc is one which will find 
wide acceptance with c&w fans 
as well as the pop buyers who have 
come to know- Arnold through his 
radio, TV, and pt isonal appear
ances. (RCi EPA 473)

Eddy Arnold
N hue ( hrietmat
Santa Claus Is Coming To Toon 
Christmas
V ill Smsty Conte To Shanty I own

RALPH MARTIRI!
After Midnight 

Everything I Have

You never in your life saw 
as many Christmas records as 
are available this year. Seems 
like an awful lot of expense for 
the record companies to go through, 
issuing literally hundreds of sides 
for a season that lasts just a 
month, but evidently they know 
their business.

No matter what your tastes in

Two '»ure-Fire Item»
Undoubtedly, two of the biggest 

hits this year will be Nat Cole’s 
Mrs. Santa Claus (Capitol) and 
Eartha Kitt’s Santa Baby (Vic
tor). Nat’s channing little tale of 
Mr Claus’ chief assistant is in
fectious, indeed, while Eartha’s 
combination of Daddy and C’Est 
Si Bon with a yuletide flavor slyly 
adds a little sophistication to the

Kaling: WARR * 
d Tennessee hit maker

Wharll I Do 
Parodile

Mercury offers you a selection of over 150 distinctively different 
Extended Play 45 RPM records, packaged in colorful jackets.

tempos and with some words we 
haven’t heard before . . Liberace’s 
Columbia disc contains a medley

PATTI PAGl
ve Oc 1 If Bod 
And That Ain't Good
Don't Get Around 

Much Anymore 
Do Nothing Till

PATTI PAGE 
I Miss You So

It's Boon So Long
Ding Dong Boogio 

It All Depends On You

RUSTY DRAPER 
Just Because

Melancholy Baby 
Sing, Baby, Sing 
Baby, Won't You

with some captivating sound ef
fects, all generated by Les’ guitar 
and tape recorder.

A new tune (and a good one) 
that seems to be getting a lot of 
Kiy is Christmas Blues. Both 

an Martin (Capitol) and Jo 
Stafford (Columbia), among oth
ers, have versions, and we happen 
to think that Dean’s is one of the 
best things he’s ever put to wax.

Inollh r Mandord
Aheady firmly established as a

Hank Snow
Frosty I he Snots Man 
Silent Night 
Christmas Roses 
Reindeer Boogie

Rating: AAWA*
Another of RCA’s Chnstma* 

peciak packaged for tree display, 
this release should make many new 
fane for Snow, cue of the top c & w 
artists on records today. Hank has 
wisely diversified his selection, and 
the result is a well-balanced pack
age which will ge* heavy adult, as 
wi 11 as moppet, ( lay. (RCA EPA 
472)

RECORDS

COMMAND 
PIRFORMANC!

VOL. 1

mary Clooney is great on Happy 
Christmas, Little Friend, written 
by Rodgers and Hammerstein for 
the Christmas Seal fund (Colum
bia).

Godfrey Gang, Too
Arthur Godfrey’s whole gang 

combines on a flock of traditional 
Christmas songs (ours arrived on

three Columbia EPs) that make 
one of the best packages we’ve ever 
heard. Carefully planned, exuding 
a leal friendliness and spirit of the 
season, it should be a huge seller 
for years to come.

There’s some gorgeous choral 
work to be heard on the Mercury 
EP called Music for Christmastide 
that displays the Roman-Vatican 
Choir, under the direction of the 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. I.icnio Refice. Fifty- 
four men and boys soar exaitedly 
through Adeste Fideles, Are Maria, 
(two versions), and Silent Night.

New I _ibel
A new label called Custom has 

the Dreamdusters vocal group do- VOl 2
To Each Hit Own

Eddy Howard 
That's My D«*if«— 

Frankie Lan« 
Peg O' My Heart— 

Hormonicats 
Misirlou—Jan August

RICHARD HAYMAN 
Ruby

Hall Of The 
Mountain King

Caravan

EP-V307B

T rme-Bob Wells effort, The 
Christmas Song. and t) jugh the 
original Nat Cole side still appears 
to be the best one about, your 
choice of singers on it is just 
about unlimited. Patti Page in
cludes it in her Mercury EP that 
also contains The First Noel, 
Christmas Bells, and Christmas 
Choir; it’s featured on the Perry 
Como EI- (Victor) that also holds 
Joy to the World and Rudolph; 
and other tries at it are available 
also by Bing Crosby and several 
others.

Here are some more new ballads 
that might strike your fancy. Peg
gy Lee treats It’s Christmas Time 
Again with almost reverent care. 
You ought to hear it (Decca) . . . 
Jim Lowe avers that Santa Claus 
Rides a Strawberry Roar. When He 
Takes Toys to Texas (Mercury) 
. . . Teresa Brewer sounds just as 
cute as she looks on Too Fat for

The Breas* And I 
Sugar 

Lava light

IP-T-3MS

VIC DAMONI a 
RICHARD HAYMAN

Lover, Come
Back To Me

I'll Nover Make 
You Cry Again 

Where Can I Go 
That's When I Ge’

So lonely

IP-G3OB7

Bumble Boogie
Jock Fino

Tho* Ol' Block Magi, 
Billy Daniels

IP-1-3076

BASIN STRUT SIX 
Tin Roof Blues

When i- s Sleepy 
Timo Down South

Muskrat Ramble 
Margie

IP-1-3113

Louise 
Bumadn* Asounu

BP-1-3083

Cowboy s Sweetheart 
Down In The Valley 

Prisoner's Song 
San Antonio Pole

IP-1-3083

Perennial Crosby Fave
It’s not new by a long shot, but 

Bing Crosby’s Merry Christmas 
album on Decca—a big seller for 
several years— will again appeal to 
a great many because if its rasual 
unpretentiousness White Christ
mas is included, of course, and Si
lent Night and I'll Be Home for 
Christmas. too.

Santa A La Saleh
One of Bing’s old sidekicks, 

Louis Armstrong, has a brand new 
Decen release that will entrance 
his fans. One side asks, Zat You, 
Santa Clans?, the >thei suggests 
that wt all have a Cool Yule (song 
written by Steve Allen).

Les Paul and Mary Ford join 
the parade this year, too, with 
White Christmas and Jungle Bells,

Chnsn .o uiveûu/ 
falsing Hb1;
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
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SEBASTIAN 
his smash recording of .. .

*

WALTZ
and

INCA DANCE 
orchestra conducted by ARCHIE BLEYER 

CADENCE 1420

Advertisement DOWN BEAT

LAROSA
with his great EP Record . ..

A
MY FUNNY VALENTINE

ROSANNE

4 Great Songs on 1 Record ... 
CADENCE EP 1233

40 East 49th Street. New York 17, N. Y.
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Five-star records and others of special interest lo Dmm Beat reader» 
are reviewed at length. Others nrc given shorter reviews. Ratings: ***** 
Excellent. ***♦ Very Good. *** Good. ** Fair. * poor.

Jill Corey
*♦♦• Minneapolii
♦*♦ Robe of Calvary
Even though the only rhyme 

writers Hilliard and Lippman could 
find for Minneapolis was “hack 
where the chapel is,” it isn’t a bad 
aong. And newcomer Corey show* 
an excellent voice, style, and into
nation as she perks confidently 
through it, She’s well on her way 
to stardom already. (Columbia 
4.44M23*

Karen Chandler 
4444 Flash from the Blue 
**• Why ,
Odd material is Blue. Sounds as 

if it should be from a musical. 
Karen twists dexterously through 
its intricate structure without a 
falter. Why is prettv traditional 
fan (Coral 61088)

Vic Dumont
***** I illage in Peru

•kkk Stranger in Paradise’
Vic may not click on the tune 

that just ab'ut everyone is doing 
these jays. Stranger in Paradise, 
but his faultless-y-sung Village, 
with its melody that is mindful of 
the Fats Waller Jitterbug Waltz, 
should win wide audience. It’s a 
difficult one to sing, but Damone 
makes it all the way. (Mercury 
70269)

Pee Uee Hunt 
kkkk Varna’s Gone Goodbye 

kkk Coney Island Washboard
Pee Wee is looking for a suc

cessor to Oh, and if any carbon can 
become another best seller or. the 
heels of the original, Mama is it. 
Washboard is also an attempt of 
the same cloth, but not quite as 
potent av the other side. (Capitol 
2647)

Frank Sinatra
*444* South of the Border

•kkkk I Love 1 ou
Frank goes back to a jump side 

this trip, a la World on a String, 
and Billy May’s backing kicks him 
along in great style. The i-ecent 
wax revival of Sinatra will lose no 
impetu. whatsoever with this re
lease I Love You is a new one with 
this title, and again The Voice is 
impressive in his sincerity and 
punch. (Cnpiinl 2638)

April Stevens
Hot 1 amalr 

kkk Treat Me Nice
Hot is, indeed, the word foi Ta

male, which seems certain to be a 
radio casualty, thanks to a lyric 
that is as double as entendre can 
get. Suggestive oi no, it’s an excel
lent lyrie, coupled with an above 
average melody, and the whole dish 
ia served up tastefully—and with 
just enough tabasco—by the girl 
who wisely has deserted mere ex
haling in favor of singing. Over
leaf, a competent job on another 
good tune, though April tries a 
mite t<x hard for that bedroom 
manner. (King 1271)

Bernie Wayne
♦*** Passionate 
kkkk isa Zs a

Two very good instrumentals 
from the Wayne pen that are high 
m the melodic element too often 
lacking in these days when any
thing that is overscored and ultra- 
bestringr - is supposed to be an 
acceptable insl. amenta! number. 
Passiona tu is Gershw inesque, not 
in a derivitive sense, but in its gay
blue moua Zsa-Zsa is a spright
ly excursion into pizzicato piquancy. 
(Coral 61085)

Other Releases
Tony Bennett— kkk Stranger tn 

Parodist 'kkk Why Does It Have 
To Be Me? (Columbia 4-40121). 
Tony will get a big sharp of the 
apoi.» on Stranger with his typi
cally wide open version Sara

Berner- ♦ I Want the Frame (But 
Not the Picture)/k Recapture the 
Moment (Eureka 6751). The Mabel 
Flapsaddle of the Jack Benny show 
tries singing a couple of comic 
things that don’t come off . . . Ed
die Calvert—kkk Oh, Mein Papa 
kkk Mystery Street (Essex 336). 
A pair of trumpet solos from Brit 
isher Calvert in the Ziggy Elman 
vein, both of which are pleasantly 
listenable. .

Rusty Draper— kkk N a t i v e 
Daneer/kkk The Lonesome Song 
(Mercury 70256). Two chunks of 
material well-suited to the Draper 
delivery, with Dancer standing a 
good chance to be a big seller . . . 
Billv Eckstine—kkk Billy Eckstine 
Sings Tenderly (MGM I P E219). 
Billy sings the title song anl seven 
others (including a splendid One 
for My Raby, Laura, Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes, and April in Paris) 
in his familiar big voice. Eckstine 
fans will want this one . . Jackie 
Gleason—** Music to Make You 
Misty (Capitol LP H455). Eight 
more standards reeled off in draggy 
fashion by Gleason’s strings. Only 
the occasional sounds from the 
Bobby Hackett trumpet and Toots 
Mondello’s alto create interest.

Sperie Karas — Love for 
Sale/kk Mambo Strings (MGM 
11618). Kids from the Juilliard 
school of music stir up a little ex
citement with Love, but strings 
aren’t jumpy cnougl for a mambo 

Jimmy Leyden’s Serenaders 
—*44 We’re Having a Good Time ’ 
kkk The Girl of Today (MGM 
11615). Two good community sing 
sides . . . Gordon MacRae- kick 
Strange r in Parodist /kk— Never 
in a Million Years (Capitol 2652). 
He’s still trying too hard, but 
Stranger might hit with over- 
schmaltzy treatment... Eddy Man- 
son—**w Joey's Thrme'kkk Co
ney Island (Columbia 4-40122). 
Gay harmonica parallel of a little 
boy at Coney Island is fine. Other 
side is more moody.

Victor Marchese —kkk Marcheta 
/■kkk Legend of thi Woodland 
(MGM 30825). Oldie, Marcheta, is 
okay, but not outstanding. Wood
land is offbeat item that might get 
some plat - . Ray Mai tin— ***
Begor rah/kkk Hi-Lili, Hi-I.u (Es
sex 335). First efforts of English 
Land an- solid. However, Hi-Lili is 
’way- late. Begor rah should get the 
nod on the jukes come St. Pat’s 
Day . . . Al Martino—★★* Sweet
heart of Mine/krkk Before (Capi
tol 2649). Belter has come up with 
two of his best sides in months. 
Sweetheart is the better flip be
cause of th« Italian interpolation 
. J«t\ Murad—*** Stardust/ 
kkk Spellbound Concerto (Mer
cury 70266) Harmonicist gives 
both of these standards a fine 
workover.

Piano Playhouse—*★ Pianorama 
(MGM E209) Duo-piano work
overs (by Arthur Ferrante tnd 
Louis Teicher) of a batch of stand
ards (Begin the Beguiru, Jealousy, 
Embraceable You, etc.) that emerge 
in pallid, diluted form . . Betty
R< ,’ly-Les Baxter- -*★★ Brazilian 
Baicm 'kkk Magdalena (Capitol 
2645). Two tangy items, performed 
with appropriate effervescence by 
the lively Miss Reilly; you’ll like 
’em . . Ken Remo—k It’s You, 
It’s You/k Carnival of Venice 
(MGM 11617). Looks like a long, 
cold winter.

Jimmy Ricks and the Ravens - 
kk Walkin’ My Plues Away/kk 
Without a Song (Mercury 70240). 
Basement basso’s Bromo-Seltzer 
stylings succeed in knocking rat
ings down; matei ial, arrangements, 
ind backing shauld have rated three

stars . Randy Sabatini--*** 
It’s All Over Town/k Band of Gold 
(Decca 28860). Singer pushes big 
voice too much. Third star on Town 
<s for fine backing; Gold is strictly 
dross . . George Siravo—*♦*
Palsy Walsy/k Secret Sorrow 
(Decca 28906). Palsy is a good in
strumental novelty in the Lnder- 
son-Rose vein. Sorrow is lots of 
stnngs at loose ends.

Jeri Southern—kk You Said, kk 
Speak Softly to Me (Decca 28892). 
Indifferent handling of a couple of 
above-average tunes makes for 
some strictly sub-par Southern . . , 
Kay Starr--** Changing Partners 
/kk I’ll Always B< In Love With 
Yon (Capitol 2657). Double tvaste 
of a good Singer, Partners is gold
en bantam, and the saccarine Love 
gets a revivalist-styled workover 
that is a tortuous example of nov- 
elty-for-novelty’s-sake . . . Elmo 
Tanner—kk Nola/kk Heartaches 
(Dot 15112) What did you expect, 
chimes? . . .

Me) Torme—*** Oo-Ya-Ya/kk 
Blue Skies (Coral 61089). Frog
voiced crooner makes an inappro
priately soulful u sh out of what 
used to be a happy Berlin tune, but 
mai.ages to lift the Fog for a 
rockin’ r&b-styled session on the 
nonsense flip . . Judy Tremaine— 
kkk Then I’ll Be Happy'kk Warn 
ing Signal (Brunswick 80233). 
Girl’s good beatful style operates in 
workmanlike fashion on oldie, de
spite hampering by ork’s too-slow 
tempo; Signal is a cornball entry 
lass can’t overcome . Fran War
ren— **♦ It’s Anybody’s Heart/kk 
If I Could Have You Baek Again 
(MGM 11616). Third star on Heart 
is for its fine melody and lyrics; 
Fran pushes too hard on both this 
and the sub-par Back.

Dance Bands
Billy May

kkkk Driu land Band 
kkk Cool W ater
Billy’s boys swing crisply on 

Dixieland Band, the old Johnny 
Mercer tune, and it’s obvious that 
he’s recording once more with stu
dio men. The blurring saxes are at 
a minimum, Ted Nash’s tenor solo 
Getz a pretty sound, and we’re 
impressed.

Water makes a good chaser. 
(Capitol 2653)

Nelson Riddle
kkkk Drive In
kkk You If un't Forget Me
Nelson's happy use of strings 

and brass make Drive In a good 
stop. It’s a catchy riff, played very- 
well. Forget Me is o.k., but forget
table. (Capitol 2648)

Other Releases
Ray Anthony- -kkk Sound Off 

/kkk Another Dawn, Another Day 
(Capitol 2637). Both instrumentals 
this time, one (Sound Off) Ray’s 
TV theme last summer, the other 
his sign-off on dance dates. The 
Anthony horn is impressive on the

TOP OF THE WORLD: 
BOI WHITT 

"HIDE AND SEER" aW 
"Ml HEART DEFENDS ON TOU"
THIS

WtSTOUt 
SWIM»

W 1403 
WO«It RECORDS INC 
BOX 7OT3. So. Sto 
NodivlH« Tw

HAIL ORDER JAZZ
25 SPRUCE STREET

JERSEY CITY 4. NEW JERSEY
□ Dav» Psll Octal L« . (3.00
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□ Maua» Hall. Vol. I. 2 Ea 3 IS 
□ Gats. Storyvi llo LP Vol 112

Ea. . 3.00
□ Herman, Mars Dance Date LP 3.00 
□ Kanton, Portraits, Sketches. Ea. 3.00 
O Sweats At Haig LP................... 3.85
□ Chet Baker LP............. .  . 3.B5
□ Mulligan, Pacific Vol. I. 2, 3. Ea. 3.15 
□ Al Cohn Quintet, Prog. LP....... 3.85 
□ George Wallington, Prog. LP... 3.85 
□ Wallington, LP Vol. I. 2 Ea. 3.85 
□ Chuck Wayne Quintet, LP... 3.85
□ Brubeck, LP I, 2. 3. 4, 5. 7, 8. Ea. 3.00 
□ Mulligan, Fantasy LP....................3.00
□ Mulligan. Ten-Tette LP............... 3.00
□ Rogers, Giants Victor LP..... . 3.15 
□ Rogers, Cool And Crazy LP.......  3.15 
□ Premiered By Ellington LP.. . . 3.00 
□ Shelly Manne, Men Conf. LP ... 3.85 
□ Howard Rumsey, Cont. Vol. 2... 3.85 
□ Rumsey, Cont. 12“ Vol. I LP.. 4.85 
□ JATP Vol. 15 LP.......  ............15.00
□ Jerry Raiding, Trend LP... . ....... 3.00
□ Thornhill, Trend Vol. I, 2. Ea..... 3.00 
□ Bill Russo, Dee Gee LP............ 3.00
□ Ja» Scone, 78 only.......... 25.13
Prepaid orders add 50c. $1.00 deposit 
with C.O.D. orders. Free catalogs. 
APO shipmeets oar specialty. Prompt 
sate shipmeats. We carry all ¡a», all 
speeds.

latter . . . Ralph Flanagan—Dates 
With Ralph Flanagan (Victor LP 
3171). Dedicated to the Meadow
brook and the Palladium, these are 
good examples of the Flanagan ork. 
Larry Clinton’s Study in Brown 
and Satan Takes a Holiday are 
here for the reminiscert, so are 
other oldies Love in Bloom and 
Hands Across the Table . . . Harry- 
James —kkk The Moonlighter Song 
/kkk Theme from the Joe Louts 
Story (Columbia 4-40113). Art Van 
Damm« joins the Jamesters for 
two quiet ones . . Art Mooney— 
kkk Off Shore'kkk Mogambo 
(MGM 11610). Good efforts from 
the capable Mooney crew-, though 
Off Shore may be too late to get 
the spins it rates.

Country
Rex Allen 

kkkkk Why, Daddy! 
kkkk «here Did My 

Snowman Go?
Rex, along with a young lady 

named Janice Klein, comes up with 
an excellent waxing in Why, 
Daddy? This record is somewhat 
eminiscent of the Jimmy Boyd

Frankie Laine attempt of a few 
months ago, but should go even 
further. Instrumental backing, in
cluding some top accordion bits, 
stands out in this overall excellent 
effort. (Deccu 28933)

Hank Thompson 
kkkk Irene, Goodnight 
kkkk Don’t Cry Your Heart Out

Hank and his Brazos Valley Boy» 
are still riding high and should 
continue their sales record with 
this platter. Good dance tempos 
are a feature of th« record, with 
the electric guitar doing yeoman 
work on both sides. (Capitol 2636)

Ernest Tubb-Red Foley 
kkkkk Too Old To Tango

kkkk Dr. Ketchum
Take two of the best chanters 

on C & W wax, give them good 
material, and you have a record 
which tiiould sell from one coast 
to the other. Tango it a take-off on 
the Takes Two To Tango best 
seller in the pop field u few months 
ago, while the flip is a satire on 
the -ecent Kinsey report devoted 
to the female of the species. (Dcccu 
28911)

Other Releases
Ernie Le< —-kkk Wrong Num- 

ber'kk I’ll Never Stand in Your 
Way (MGM 11613) Better ma
terial would suit this linger just 
fine . . . Roy Acuff—kkk Sweep

Around Your Own Back Door/ 
*4 Swamp Lily (Capitol 2642), 
Ditto the above . . . T. Texas 
Tyler— k~kk Prett nde r, kk Noth
ing At All (Decca 28922). Not up 
to Tex’ usual standards.

Sacred
Brother Claude Ely

4 444 There’s a I rah in Thi, 
Old Building

kkkk You’ve Got To Mote
Recorded on the spot as Brother 

Claude and his flock were holding 
a prayer meeting, this record could 
easily bring an auspicious welcom» 
for the Reverend as he makes hi« 
first start on the waxed circle. Ont 
of the best demonstration- of 
native rhythm in a long while, with 
a banjo for accompaniment, u 
heard on this release, both sides 
of which could have earned the 
full quota >>f stars had the record
ing fidelity been better. (King 
1282)

Kidiscs
***** fohann Sebastian Barh 

(Hi» Story and Hu 
Huiic)

(12 & over)

Eighth in the series designed "to 
bring the lives and music of the 
great composers to young people," 
this musical history is very suc
cessful. John Loder narrates with 
rare restraint and with a genuine 
dignity that the teenager will re
spect. Gerald Kean, writer and 
producer, in a large measure lets 
the life of Bach speak for itself 
without highlighting any inanities 
for the sake of being "popular.”

The 18 selections include ex
cerpts from »he Branch nburg Con
certos, St. John und St. Mattheu 
Passions, Well Tempered Clavi
chord, and the superb Fugue in G 
Minor. The Vox Symphony orches
tra and chorus i - given label credit, 
but it would be of interest to know 
the names of the organist and pi
anist, for their interpretation is 
worthyr of specific mention (Vox 
2500)
kkkk Fred Waring

A I init from St. Nicholas 
('Twa» the Night Before 

Christmas)
it to H)

This reissue is about the best 
treatment of the Donner und Blitz- 
cn marathon heard to date. Ken 
Darby’s original music is well or
chestrated by Harry Simone. The 
instruments are given specific 
functions to create a holiday air.

(See Page 15-S)

BENNY SNYDER
Starring with his own band
Benny Snyder'« terrific drumming end sensaricne new Hurricane Jou Band” en 
ths pride of Trenton N J Benny plays WFL drums exclusively He knows that 
WFL s are the best drum buy available because they are mode under the personal 
supervision of Wm. F. Ludwig.

REE!
(reit. Nee 
Cetslsg

•Yes . . . WFL stands for Wm. F. Ludwig, the first with 
the finest in percussion for over fifty years.

lAf Fl DRUM COMPANY WW ■ BR 1728 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE CH'CAÇO 47 m
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Chicago, December 16, 1953

when Bix Beiderbecke washe did
trying to drink up all the gin in 
North America. So it goes with
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4. Lover Come Back to Me 
_____ Nat Cole, Capitol 2610.

Diuy in Pari», LP, Contemporary C 2504.
Dizzy Gillespie finds Paris a whirlingly relaxed setting for ano 

of his finest recorded collections.

9. Changing Partner» 
_____ Patti Page, Mercury 70260.

3. Love Walked In 
_____ The Hilltoppers, Dot 15105.

10. Vou Alone
Perry Como, Victor 47-5447.

6. Baby, Baby, Baby 
_____ Teresa Brewer, Coral 61067.

8. Santa Baby 
_____ Eartha Kitt, Victor 47-5502.

2. Story of Three Love» 
_____ William Kappell, Victor 10-4210.

9. That'» Amore
Dean Martin, Capitol 2589.

10. South of the Border
Frank Sinatra, Capitol 2638.

4. Vaya Con Dio»
Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2486.

5. f See the Moon 
_____ The Mariners, Columbia 4-40047^

5. Many Time»
Eddie Fisher, Victor 47-5453.

3. You, You, You
Ames Brothers, Victor 47-5325.

6. Eh Cumpari
Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1232.

(Ed. Not* i OImso Tribu»« record ro- 
viewer and elation WGN dice Jookoy Frod 
Reyaoida, begioa with thia eolumo a aeriM

7. Ricochet
Teresa Brewer, Coral 161043.

8. Oh
Pee Wee Hunt, Capitol 2442.

_______ □ I May Ba Wrong 
My Romance □ All Things U R 
Franes! O This Can't Be Love

Man With A Horn R Candido 
J I Love To Mambo Q Bird Watcher

Prestige EPs Vol. I to 4 
□ Prestige LPs Ilf. 145. ee.
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------By Fred Reynolds------
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1. Rag» to Riche»
Tony Bennett, Columbia 4-40048

1. Istanbul
The Four Lads. Columbia 4-40082.
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and the effect is successful. The 
entire Waring organization gives 
its usual generous contribution. 
Decca uses to good effect a gate
fold jacket with the entire libretto 
reproduced with illustrations in 
the inside pages. (Deers 16)
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Bing Crosby—★*** The Teddy 
Bear’s Picnic/Arkk Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer. (5 & under.) 
The pre-school youngster usually 
needs something to march to, and 
Bing lets him do just that. The 
words are easy to understand, the 
music has the right tempo, and of 
course, the eldest Crosby gives out 
with the warmth needed to reach 
the youngest of children (Decca 
K-15) . . . Big Jon Arthur—Ark 
The Night Before Christmas Song 
/kA Chris tin», the Christmas Tree 
(6 to 11).» A voice that the children 
find it difficult not to squirm to 
does not help this fair treatment 
of a Christmas standard and orig
inal (Decca 88122) . . . Guy Lom
bardo—-kkk He’ll Be Cornin’ Down 
the Chimney/A+k Christmas Chop
sticks (6 to 11). The clear beat of 
the Canadians and distinct vocal
izing of the chorus will appeal to 
most youngsters (Decca 88077).

Frank Luther—k Ting-a-Ling-a- 
Jingle/A^k Santa Claus Is Cornin’ 
to Town (5 & under). Luther does 
much better with the standard; 
Ting-a-Ling has nothing to recom
mend it. Jimmy Carroll dote a 
sprightly job with a lively orches
tra (Decca 88078). Songs for 
Christmas kkk (Hark the H< raid 
Angels Sing; Silent Night; Come 
All Ye Faithful; O Little Town of 
Bethlehem (6 to 11). Unless the 
listening child has been taught 
these songs, he is apt to miss all 
the pleasure to be gained from this 
good treatment of four yuletide 
favorites. However well these songs 
may be performed, the story back
ground is most important. Should 
be used with maximum effect in 
Sunday school learning (Mercury 
Childcraft 25) ... ★★★ The Night 
Before Christmas/AAk Frosty the 
Snow Man; Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Reindeer (6 to 11). No art
ist credit is given for these three 
selections, but the cooperation of 
narrator, chorus, and orchestra 
makes for pleasant listening for 
school-age child (Mercury Child
craft 26).

I Triple 
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! Flamingo □ Dear Old Stockholm 
Night * Day □ Yvatte □ Frosty 
Song Is Yoa □ Wildwood 
Autumn Leaves □ Malody Express 
Fools Rush In R Intoit □ Til Autumn 
Battleground □ Speedway 
Five Brothers □ Terry's Tune 
Indian Summer R Lady In Red 
Too Marvelous L) Small Hotel 
Marcia R Battle Of Saxes 
Way You Look Tonite □ Erudition 
Prep 1309-10.11.12-13. Ea....... SI.SB

JOHNNY SMITH, Efe EACH 
n Moonlight In Vermont R Remona 

Where Or When R Tenderly 
1 Villa R My Funny Valentine

□ Roost LPs Vol. I and 2. ea. S3.M 

BILLT TATLOR, Bfc EACH 
□ Cu-Blu n Makin' Whoopee 
rj Cuban Caper □ All Too Soon 
□ Lover R Accent On Youth

r* thal 
srtonsl

GERRY MULLIGAN. 8«c EACH
Kaper □ Funhouse 
Roundhouse R So What 
Carioca R Funny Valentine 
Lulleby Of Leaves □ Frenesi 
Motel Q Walkin' Shoes

Lover Man R Cherry 
NEW PACIFIC LP #5 
PRESTIGE LPs 120. 141 ee.

MAX ROACH. B»c EACH 
Orientetion □ Sfex 
Drum Conversation R Kismet 
Cou-Manchi-Cou □ Mexology

S3.SS
3.B5
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Did’ja ever hear the story 
of the Dixieland band? Well, 
come to think of it, we have— 
again and again and again, 
and let me tell you, brother, that 
most of the music “ain’t so grand.” 
Almost entirely, the Dixielanders 
are guilty of a lackadaisical, lack
luster attitude, their playing is 
mechanical ana uninspired, and 
their music has grown stale and 
hoary with age.

There once was a time when I 
was a genuinely enthusiastic Dixie 
land fan. But I’ve just about had 
it. And through no fault or will
ingness on my part, either. The 
blame goes to the men who make 
the music.

Going Under
No small wonder that Dixieland 

music is about to go under for the 
third time. What, do you suppose, 
would happen to a team in the 
National pro football league should 
it adopt the policy of never chang
ing personnel or plays from year 
to year? The team might be a 
winner for awhile, but it wouldn’t 
be many semesters before each of 
the old men would be knocked flat 
on their collective ears by every 
other team in the loop. The same 
thing goes for Dixieland, its music, 
and its musicians.

Not that some of the Dixieland 
torpedo merchants aren’t as good 
as, or even better than, they were 
10 or 12 years ago. Some of them 
are, and some of them aren’t. But 
great Rodgers and Hammerstein! 
Haven't these morticians ever 
heard of any other tunes besides 
Muskrat Ramble, When the Saints 
Go Marching In, High Society, and 
all the rest of that ridiculously 
monotonous group of standard 
Dixieland warhorses? Just for 
once I’d like to hear Eddie Condon 
and his Chargers gallop into some
thing like I Saw Mommy Kissin’ 
Santa Claus or Mixed Emotions ... 
But these gentlemen are so busy 
imitating the Mississippi cow 
chewin’ on her cud that they ap
parently haven’t the inclination or 
the ambition to learn anything 
newer than those tunes they got 
from King Oliver and Louis Arm
strong back in the days when Chi-

( I Lyon» Busy □ Mam'selle 
□ Heart * Soul □ Craiy Chris 
□ Squeexo Mo □ Always □ Laura 
n Avalon R Let's Foil In Love

I Prelude il Sept. In Rain 
□ Love Walked In □ 'S Wonderful 
Il Undecided □ September Song 
RTea For Two— R Lullaby in Rhythm 

Body • Soul n Remember April 
□ Fentesy LPs-1-2-344-74. Ee. »3.85

MILT JACKSON. BBe EACH 
n Vendome □ Le Rondo

| Queen's Fancy R Autumn In N.Y. 
R PRESTIGE EPi 1325. 1303 SI.St

PRESTIGE 4 BLUENOTE LPt 3.BS 
Heart 4 Soul R True Bluet 
Sagt Groove □ What's New

MISC. NEW SIDES. B«e EACH
R SONNY ROLLINS—The Stopper 
□ ART FARMER—Mau Mau 
□ MILES DAVIS—Conception

1 Out Of The Blue □ Bluing 
□ Peper Moon R Dig 
0 WARDELL GRAY—Jackie

Bright Boy R Firmer'! Market 
□ BENNIE GREEN—Stardust 
□ JOE HOLIDAY—Funny Valentine 
□ Cotton Cendy R Blue Holiday 
ST. MONK—Monk’s Dream

Trinkle Tinkle R Byeya 
□ JAMES MOODY—Am I Blue? 
□ STITT—This Can't Be Love 
□ New Blues Up t Down (Ammons) 
R KING PLEASURE—This Is Alweys 
□ ANNIE ROSS—Jackie 
□ Twisted R Farmer's Market 
□ CHET BAKER—Imagination 
fl LARS GULLIN—Gull In A Gulch 
□ ARNE DOMNERUS—Let's Cool One 

cago was truly the big butter and 
egg town.

And Another
And how about good old Muggsy 

Spanier? Now there’s a man who 
blo.ws! He’s blowing the same num
bers and the same breaks today as 

new Dixieland outfit is formed, and 
right now it starts trying to create 
the music of the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings.

Of course, all of this applies to 
recorded Dixieland, too. Maybe this 
is why so few two-beat discs are 
being cut in this year of Our Lord, 
1953. The Lawson-Haggart Jazz 
band provided a superlative album 
in its College Fight Songs, but soon 
thereafter lapsed into normalcy 
with albums of King Oliver’s Songs 
and Jelly Roll Morton's Song».

We recently received a new al
bum by Jimmy McPartland and his 
cohorts, Shades of Bix. Much bet
ter it should have been Shades of 
Burke and Van Heusen or Shades 
of 1952, for everything in the 
bundle was recorded originally and 
better by Beiderbecke. And thanks 
to Columbia and George Avakian, 
it’s all readily available today in 
nearly excellent quality. So the 
list could go on and on.

Up Off It
If Dixielana is to survive, and 

I for one would love to hear a 
grand resurgence of that brand of 
music, then the various players 
have to get up off their decaying 
posteriors. They’ve got to go with 
the times ana the new tunes. 
They’ve got to start creating and 
rehearsing. They must, by all 
means, change the attitude of 
“Well, good old Frank Tesche- 
macher blew it that way in 1928, 
and that’s plenty good enough for 
me.”

We might suggest that various 
Dixieland bands record selected 
packages of superior numbers with 
singing stars like Kay Starr, 
Johnny Mercer, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Peggy Lee, Julius LaRosa, or you 
name your favorites. And dare I 
suggest that some new players be 
brought into the gang from time 
to time?

All of which, guys, leaves the 
ball pretty much with you. But I’m 
going to take a heap of convincing 
this time, and I’ll guess that goes 
for a lot of other folks, too. Good 
folks who are on your side. But 
whether or not you have the stuff 
to make the touchdown remains 
to be seen. I just got a big fat 
hunch you’ll fumble!

Compii* tio

On Instrument 
Row

Scoreboard

2. Ebb Tide
Frank Chacksfield, London 1358; Vic Damone, Mer

cury 70216.

7. Heart of My Heart
Don Cornell, Alan Dale, Johnny Desmond, Coral 

6107.

A set of all-aluminum drum
sticks, designed for student use, 
has been brought out by Sam 
Ulano, New York. The sticks, ac
cording to Mr. Ulano, who designed 
them, are lighter in weight than 
most metal sticks and are guar
anteed against breakage.

The new Whitehall “Artist” 
trumpet, designed for the sym
phony artist, has just been an
nounced by David Wexler and Co., 
Chicago. Features of the new 
model include medium-large bore, 
two water-keys, nickel-silver pis
tons, 414" tempered bell, low valve 
caps, broad and full tone, and free- 
blowing in extreme high and low 
registers, according to the manu
facturer. The trumpet is finished 
in brass lacquer with nickel-silver 
trim.

Thev are not necessarily the best-selling records in each of the eate> 
goriea, but they are sides we think you should pay attention to when 
making your purchases.

1. Village in Peru, by Vic Damone. Mercury 70269.
Vic’s best record in a long time. He does a good new song that 

will remind you of Fats Waller’s old Jitterbug Walt».

E. Chiassarmi, New York, im
porter of Cabart oboes and bas
soons, has announced the “Cabart 
Special” oboe, intended for the 
school market. It is described as 
having “full conservatory system 
with low B-flat, all trill keys and 
hand-forged keys.” Body is all of 
grenadilla wood.

Country & Western

Buescher Band Instrument com
pany, Elkhart, Ind., is offering its 
dealers two new wall charts illus
trating fingering of treble clef 
brass instruments and saxophones. 
The charts measure 22' x 34' and 
are designed for readibility across 
the band room, the firm states.

Too Old to Tango, by Ernest Tubb-Red Foley. Decca 
28911.

Another Tango takeoff, and a good one.

Classical
De Falla: Complete piano music. Jose Echaniz. West
minster WL5218.

Every note the Spanish master ever wrote for the keyboard, 
played with fervor.
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Phalanges, Louie Bellion 

(Big Band) ............ .8
□ Winter Wonderland Chat Bakar 8
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Tadd Domarcn Fra« 
Milo« Davit Vol. 2. 8.N 
Stan Kanton MacGragor 
Gatt, Storyville, Vol. 2 Rooit 
Milt Jackion Quartal. Prat 
Mattay Hall (Dil 8 Bird) Debut
Tad Haath (Big Band) 12
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O.K., then John is open to con' - 
parison tonally with other French 
nornmen, and he just doesn’t com» 
close to the Brains (Aubrey an! 
Dennis) or Stagliano or several 
other masters of the instrument. 
This is a (rood idea, and John and 
Trend Records deserve credit (John 
also for experimenting further in

All jazz record« are reviewed by Nat Hentoff, except those initialed 
by Jack Tracy. Rating»: ***** Excellent, ★*** Very Good, **♦ Good.

Eddie Bert
Fini Day of Spring
Maiskaya
AU the Things Yon Are

Little Treia 
Prelude to e Kiss 
Convenetion Piece

Rating: ***
A sound, professional session of 

no great eloquence and without 
sustained interest. Eight sides 
that lean of heavily u these on 
guitar - trombone voicing become 
tiresome. Five are Bert .uiginalB 
uf no especial thematic distinction 
Most impressive soloist is guitarist 
Sal Salvador whose airy imagir. «».- 
tion is often lost in the heavy con
text of the Kenton band. Bert, as al
ways, plays with taste and techni
cal skill. Clyde Lombardi (bass), 
Harry Biss (piano), and Frank 
Isola (drums) provide excellent 
backing on the first Side; Duke 
Jordan (piano) and Mel Zelnick 
(drums i are h« .»rd m the second 

set (Di »covery DL 3020)

Megoo 
Someone To Welch Oter Me 
Toot Sutvt

Rating • ****
By far the beat demonstration 

yet of modern English jazz Trum
peter Deuchar, in hie early 20 , 
nar worked with the Dankworth 
seven as well as with Jack Parnell 
and Ronnie Scott and is a skilled 
arranger. It waa hi’ who single- 
bornedly convinced the French at 
the 1952 Jazz Festival there that 
English musicians can play con
temporary jazz well.

Dr uchar’s style is his own, and 
though it needs development, it has 
a discipline Chet Baker might 
atudy, and an effective use of lower 
register for dynamic contrasts. 
Even more striking is Dill Jonea’ 
piano. Using notes functionally, he 
known the value selected space, 
and he improvise« with fine, clean 
lines and a sensitive touch. 1 Hum
mer Phil Seaman swings lightly 
and freely, and Sammy Stokes is 
an effective bassist.

The ersemble work could be bet
ter, and the original» aren’t much, 
but these musicians are soundly 
grounded . ozzmer And who said 
the English can’t swing? (Dis* 
emery DL SQM)

BLUE NOTE
New Sounds in Modem 

Music on Long Play

_ ClHford Orows 
Now Trompât Star 

WT Lou OomMm 
wiG CIHIord Gear 

SOM Mr meubla Saiuoai 
will» Charlla Ckrtstiou 

Mt Mila, Davit »»Hl Art Gator 
SOM Hawaid McGhor wHh Tai Farlow

Dizzy Gillespie
Mi Mau 
Always 
This Is the M ay 
'S Wonderful 
8 atch Out!
The land of Oobladee 
Moon Nocturne
I Got Rhythm

Rating: *****
This you really should hear— 

And see!" It’s Dizzy- at his most re 
laxed and inventive in the cleanest 
European jazz recording techni
cally I’ve yet heard It’s called 
Dizzy in Paris, and Diz has almost 
all the solos and three of the tune» 
are his. Of the two original bal
lad»: (This Is the Way and Moon 
Nocturne), the former is played 
with particular beauty.

H onderful begins with a South 
of Marseilles open mg, after which 
Dizzy takes off. His Watch Out! is 
a simple riff on which John Birks 
build» a dizzily winging tower 
with the help of drummer Al 
Jones Weak points an the two 
vocal ban is (Oobladee and 
Rhythm) but Dizzy saves this ver
sion of the Mary Lou Williams 
journey with a kicking solo.

Mon vieux, that cover! C’est le 
bout. Le bout absolu! (Contempo
rary LP C 2501)

John Graas
Frappe 
bl4 Trend 
Banunera 
Not Ft actly

Itutinx: ***
The ensemble sounds are nchly 

pleasant, and the level of th«, writ
ing (Giuffre, Graas, and Nelson 
Riddle with both Graas tunes ar
ranged by Shinty Rogers) is high. 
Tw objection- though, one major.

There is a general air of tenra- 
tiveness, of exceeding care. This 
should dissolve a» the men con- 
c» -ned fee’ freer in the forms and 
voicing There are very pleasant 
though brief contributions by the 
unlisted septet members (sounds 
like Rogersmen), and the fine hand 
of Shelly Marne seems to be in 
the background.

As foi Graas himself, he writes 
(Down Beat, Dec. 2): “The French 
horn is a tone instrument, and its 
sound should not be distorted.”

CAN TOU NAMS THIS CHORD?
Al Caiola's hand curves for a stretch that could 
seem a challenge after a day's workout on an 
ordinary guitar. The slim, slim Grctcch Miracle 
Neck literally gives bio fingers extra length, 
makes playing easier-faster. Try this chord on 
your own guitar now — then visit your Gretsch 
dealer and try it on the new Miracle Neck 
guitar. You'll be amased at the differenos!

MIUS DAVIS
Slut Nota LP 5323 -Tampui Fug 

Enigma—Ray'i Idea—Kalu—CT 
I Waited .........................

EP .320 — Mi.rphaut — Down — Blua 
Room—WKipwring

EP I32S- . gM Ara Low Tun« 
—Mila« Ahead—Smooch

LEE KONITZ PRESTIGE BP'S
1314—Marshmallow—Fiihi» Around 

Tautology—Sound-laa
1311—Odianar—En-thatlc—HI Boc» 

—Yasterdayl ...........................
FREE LISTING — LATEST BOP IP'S

Bennie Green
*★♦ Stardust
*** Embraceable You

Bennie’s choruses are in his best 
ballad rev italizing form. Rhythm 
ha> John Malachi, Tommy Potter, 
and Osie Johnson on drums. The 
strings, though innocuous, are 
enough tn the way to bring down 
the rating. They didn’t help Bird 
musically, and when they’re writ
ten for in this unswinging fashion, 
they won’t even help sales. (Pres
tige 847)

Uoody Herman
♦♦♦* four Others
**** Sorry 'Bout the Whole 

Darned Thing
Woody’s spoken prologue to Sor

ry is a small, serio-comic master
piece. Rest of the ballad is lifted 
to distinction by Woody’s charac 
teristically tasteful phrasing, Ralph 
Burns' arrangement, and the band’s 
sound and subtle beat.

In Four Others, Jimmy Giuffre 
tries to do for the trombone section 
what he did f r reeds in the fra
ternal bit a few’ years ago. Kai 
Winding and Vern Friley w’ere im
ported for the date; Urbie Green 
was still with the band, and Frank 
Rehak completes the brilliantly 
swinging quartet. Only thing is 
that it’s all been heard before For 
once, I dig the ballad more. (Mars 
1003)

Joe Holiday
** Cotton Candy
** And Now It’s Lote

Cotton Candy is a weary Holiday 
original and gc*s the solos it de
serves. The ballad, another original, 
is inoffensive. Holiday’s chorus on 
it is good except that his intona
tion wanders >n the long opening 
lead-in. The second star is for Max 
Roaeh, «h>» helps make the date 
moderately palatable. (Prestige 
871)

MduertioomaiU)

Top CBS Guitarist Caiola, plays a heavy radio and TV schedule 
appearing with Archie Bleyer, Ray Bloch, Alfredo Antonini; records 
steadily as well. Al says the “Miracle Neck’’ of his Gretsch Electromatic

3.00
3.OS

George Lewie
Burket » Got a Hole in It 
Dumaine Street Rag
In Gloryland 
Sheik of Araby 
When You und I U ere

Young Maggie 
San Jacinto Stomp

Rutmui ***
A.- played by men who have lived 

this music from boyhood, this kind 
of authentic. New Orleans jazz is 
close to folk music. It therefore is 
unwise to judge it by the usual 
criteria of intonation und concep
tion. As the notes say: “It is simply 
good-time music created for the 
dancing 'ind listening pleasure of 
the penpie.” The notes err only in 
criticizing modern jazz by implica
tion. Why fight? Then'’« room for 
everybody but the crude imitators 
of either

On this 1944 session, George 
Lewi- is on clarinet; Louis’ Com
patriot, Kid Shou Madison, is on 
'nimpet; Jim Robinson, trombone; 
Baby Dodds, drum -; Lawrence 
Marrero, banjo; and Slow Drag, 
bass There’s a slow drag, a stomp, 
a pirituaL two pop standards, and 
Bucket’s Get a Hole in It. A Ntw 
Orleans ball, in short, with especial 
depth in the playing of George 
Lewis. And it’s all honest mupic. 
( American Music I.P 645)

Shelly Manne
Lu Muiura 
Mallets
Yom und the Night and the Music 
Gaselle
Sweets 
Afrodetia 
You’re My Thrill 
Ftieur

Ruting: ♦**♦
Another excellent entry in David 

Stuart’s low-priced, superbly re
corded series. The writing is of 
much more stimulating quality than 
on the Rogers’ Victor date with 
Bill Russo’s contributions being 
particularly well conceived (Ga
zelle, Sweets, and his arrangement 
of You anti the Night). Shorty 
Rogers’ Afrodevia with Bud Shank 
is sinuously effective and Jimmy 
Giuffre’s little Fugue is great aura1 
fun. It’s only a beginning in this 
direction, but an imaginative one, 
and somehow it swings even though 
there’s no steadily* pulsating »hythm 
section in the usual sense.

Soloists are excellent, and any

Guitar (with twin Gretsch- 
DeArmond pickups (cuts 
down the tension of his heavy 
schedule, keeps his hands 
fresh for show-time: “Fast
est, easiest-playing, nchest- 
toned guitar I’ve ever owned.’’ 
Write today for more about 
this sensational Gretsch in
novation — plus the Gretsch 
Guitar Guide, yours FREE. 
Address: The Fred. Gretsch 
Mfg. Co., CO Broadway, 
Brooklyn 11, N. Y. Dept. 
DB-121653.
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drum student- beginning or ad
vanced- -should dig this. Mann«* is 
too much! So is engineer Vai Val
entin. (Contemporary C 2503)

Thelonious Monk
★★* Little Rootle Tootie 
*** Monk's Dream

Both sides sound likt part of the 
same theme and variations design 
—such as it is. Monk's musics’ 
mind lacks discipline, but it’s still 
quizzically interesting. In Rootit, 
Monk takes a simple figure, sets it 
against fairly inopposite chorda, 
develops it a little, and sees what 
happens Nothing much does, but 
it’s worth the trip for kicks. (Pre*. 
tige 850)

James Moody
* How Deep D The Ocean? 
♦ Im I Blue?

Made in Sweden, Blur has Moody 
on alto. A waste of lacquer with 
Domnerus in the same studio. 
Moody has an uncanny gift for tht 
mediocre in ideas, phrasing, and 
tone. Th»’ codu (to dignify a goof) 
is absurd. The Ocean is plumbed 
by a merciless Moody vibrato that 
should scare the fish nigh up to tht 
Gulf stream There is a brief calm, 
thanks to Lars Gullin, and Jama 
returns with a fairly creditable 
closing chorus. (Protige 854)

king Pleasure
★* Sometime» I'm Happy
♦* This Is Always

Not John Lewis nor Percy Heath 
nor Kenny Clarke nor Dave Lam
bert’s Singers nor al) the king’s 
men is likely to make King Pleas
ure a competent vocalist. Lambert’s 
vocal writing should get more rec
ord spaet. but Dave’s voices and % 
of the Modern Jazz Quartet havt 
better things to do with their time 
than this.

Actually, Happy is Pleasure’s 
best record yet—he’s almost in 
tune and succeeds in being dull 
rather than totally tasteless. He 
d«‘dicates each side to the man 
whose chorus he’s bowdlerizing. An 
apology would be more in order. 
(Prestige 860)
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□ Gr-ry Mulligan Quartal,
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n (other volumes) Ea
□ Chet Beker Quertet, Vol. 2, 
F Diny In Berls, Contemporary 
□ Shelly Manno's Mon, 

Contemporary ..

BBud Bowel I, Vol. 2, Roost , 
.Johnny Smith Quintet (Gets)

Vol. 2. Roost.......
O Charlie Barker (Big Band) 

12" Clef ......

GIRLS IN JAZZ
□ Marlon McPartland Trio, 

Vol. I, 2. 1. Savoy. Ea 3.08

B Barbara Carroll Trio All............ 3.00 
Mary Lou Willian» Trio A»l 3.80

45 EXTENDED FLAY

BL.nnia trillano, Sae 
Shelly Manne. Cent. 
Gerry Mulligan Quarte)
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Django Reinhardt
Blues Primitif
Gypsy Without a Song 
Blue Django 
Danse Norvegienne 
Gypsy Swing 
I'll Never Smile
Confessin*
Night and Day

Rating: ★**#
A set of Blue Stars made around 

1951. Django swings vigorously 
(as does brother Joe on rhythm 
guitar), and moreover his solo lines 
are sustainedly imaginative. No 
matter what kind of material he 
cut, Django remained intensely 
rhythmic, often lyric, and always 
uncompromisingly himself. (Dial LP 
218)

Henri Renaud
Thou Swell
Mahogany Hall Stomp
Paris Je Tlime
You’d Be So Nice to

Come Home To
Docteur Wiggins

Ruting: A A
Everyone means well here, but 

the stiff, dated writing and the 
murky ensemble work make most 
of it pretty rocky. Featured soloists 
include tenor Sandy Moss, who is 
a mild copy of Getz but is better 
than adequate, and guitarist Jim
my Gourley. Gourley, like Moss, is 
a Chicagoan, and while no Farlow 
or Raney, has a few fresh things 
to say.

The other soloists, including lead
er Renaud, have a long way to go. 
The rhythm section, thanks mainly 
to 20-year-old Jean-Louis Vialle, 
has a good beat. All these men 
play or sit in at the “Tabou”—a 
Paris center for resident and visit
ing modern jazzmen. Maybe it 
sounds better with wine. (Contem
porary 1P C 2502)

Shorty Rogers
Morpho
Bunny
Powder Puff
Mambo Del Crow
Tho Pesky Serpent
Diablo’s Dance
Pirouette
Indian Club

Ruling: AA#
Shorty in particular and his 

giants in general, play with high 
level musicianship, but much of the 
writing is stillborn. A few make it 
—Mambo Del Crow is a witty blend 
of jazz and Latin American ele
ments, Bunny is an obliquely effec
tive portrait, and Shelly Manne’s 
Powder Puff has a very graceful 
line.

Most of the framework, though, 
is like the conversation at a better- 
than-average cocktail party. Every
body’s cool and clever, but a 
draught of fresh air or water would 
be quite welcome. Again excellent 
Victor recording and wonderful 
drumming by Shelly. (Victor LPM 
3137)

Johnny Smith 
Stars Fell on tlabama 
Sometimes I’m Happy 
Terry’s Theme from Limelight 
Nice Work If You Can Get It 
Pll Be 4round 
Cavu 
Yesterdays 
Cherokee

Rating: AAA

Like too much chocolate cake, 
this gets pretty saccharin the fifth 
and sixth times around. It’s all in 
taste and expertly played, but it’s 
all so persistently polite! Some
thing like a slightly tipsy diplo
matic function.

The one trio band—with Joe 
Mooney and Eddie Safranski—is a

17-S
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3.00
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CALIFORAIA JAZZ SHOP
P.O. Box #549 — Beverly Hills, California
JAZZ AT THE PHILHARMONIC VOLUME 15

Oteor Petenaa, Geee Krupa, Hip Pkllllp*, Benny Carter, Lester Young, Buddy 
Ridi, Rey Eldridge, Charlie Shavers, Ray Brown, Barney Keuel and Hank Janet.

3— 12" Long Playing Records in special album box with 
souvenir concert program — 315 Ind. excise tax.

NOW AVAILABLE! FOR THI FIRST TIME!
JATP CONCERT SERIES ON EXTENDED PLAT 45s

EF JATP Volumes 2 through 14 (2 Records). .... .............................. $3.14 Ea.
EP Opera In Tout • EP Boogie Woogie At The Phil.
EP How High The Moon • EP Lady Be Good......... ............. $1.58 Ea.

mawkish version of Terry’s Them». 
Sounds like background music for 
Life Can Be Beautiful. On the other 
sides, the rhythm section—drum
mer Don Lamond, bassists Bob 
Carter and Arnold Fishkin, and 
pianist Sanford Gold—is more alive 
than the front line. Second four 
have a “mystery” tenor who cuts 
Stan on this LP, but he, too, is 
pretty polite.

Most stimulating bands are Cavu 
and Cherokee, the latter because of 
a series of sensuously pleasant 
changes. When are they going to 
record Johnny with violins? (Roost 
LP 413)

Sonny Stitt
★★ This Can’t Be Love 
AA For the Fat Man

Sonny’s on baritone on Love and 
alto on the reverse. Neither in tone 
or conception is his work here bet
ter than all right. Charlie Bate
man’s piano on Love is inventive, 
but I’d like to hear it with both 
hands sometime. Sonny swings, but 
that isn’t quite enough. (Prestige 
831)

Charles Thompson
The Lily Rag 
Derby Stomp 
Delmar Rag 
Lingering Blues

Rating: AAA

If you like real stomps and rags, 
this should please you. Thompson 
was one of the ablest St. Louis rag 
pianists—he won the 1916 ragtime 
contest and later cut Tom Turpin 
at a match. These were recorded 
by Bill Russell in 1949 when 
Thompson was 57. I expect Thomp
son’s playing has diminished in 
vigor over the years and he’d not 
been playing regularly for some 
time when these were made. (He 
largely retired from the music 
business several years ago). But 
these remain valid historical docu
ments. (American Music 527, 528)

Fats Waller
Mamacita
Swinga-Dillu Street
Don’t Try Your Jive on Me 
I Repent
Come Down to Earth, My ingel 
Pantin’ in the Panther Room 
I Believe in Miracles
Let’s Get Away from It 4H

Rating: A AAA

Fats (on organ here) and Count 
were two of the very few who could 
make the Hammond really sound. 
I still like the two pipe organ bands 
better (Jive and Miracles). Electric 
or traditional, this is a warm col-

Blakey Beats Drum For 
That Good Old Feeling
Art Blakey, who most recently traveled the country with 

Buddy DeFranco, now has his own quintet that include« 
altoist Lou Donaldson, trumpeter Kinny Dorham, bassist 
Gene Ramey, and pianist Horace $---------------
Silver, interviewed in New York, 
he had a few things to say about 
jazz in general and the behavior 
of musicians in particular.

“We’re trying to build up a 
group that has that good old jazz 
feeling. We want to blow and have 
a ball and make mistakes, if neces
sary, but have that good feeling 
that used to be in jazz. Remember 
Davey Tough? That’s what I mean.

Like Good Dixie
“We’re trying,” Art Blakey con

tinued, “to get the same thing they 
do in good Dixieland. We’ll cer
tainly play modern, but we want 
to get the people to follow the beat 
and let the horns do what they 
want to. Once they follow the 
beat, they’ll be able to follow the 
horns, too. And I’d as soon just 
call it jazz and forget the labels.”

At 33, Art has a family of four 
including a 17-year-old daughter at 
Hunter college who is studying to 
be a pediatrician. Another girl is 
15, his son is 13, and there’s a 
seven-month-old little girl. “I think

THE GREAT ARTISTRY OF 
DJANGO REINHARDT 

□ Memorial album—MG C-516 S3 85

THE LIONEL HAMPTON QUARTET
□ Lionel Hampton. Oscar Peterson. 

Buddy Rich and Ray Brown— 
MGC-142 3.85

Long Play
Sten Geh Play»—MG C-137 3.55
Bill Harri» Collate—MG 125 3.85
Johnny Hodget Collate! No. 2—

MG C-128 3.85

□ Stan Geti—EP-149, tS5
. Bill Harrit—EP-135, 142 

’ Johnny Hodgtt—EP-I2B, 148. 
163. 164 ..................................

B Billie Holiday—EP-144, 145. 165 
llllnoh Jacquet—EP-126 

143, 166, 167 ...........
□ Hank Jones—EP-I8I 
□ Barney Keitel—EP-182..................... 
□ Charlie Parker—EP-503, 505, 

506 507, 512, 513
D Oscar Peterson—EP-1 IB, 121, 123, 

170, 146 147. 100, 101, 102, 103, 
104. 105 105 107 103 109 I in

1.5S

1 58

1 58

lection of previously hard-to-get 
sides. Liner notes have the relevant 
personnel data. Good 1935 Bill Cole
man horn behind Miracles, and such 
a tender vocal on Let’s Get Away. 
Fats sings five, plays bonus piano 
on some. If you're a Wallerite, it’s
a good buy. And if you’re not. 
not? (Victor LPT 3040)

why

Jerry Wiggins 
Too Marvelous for Words 
Wiggin’ with Wig 
Have You Met Miss Jones? 
Three Little Words 
Why Was I Born?
Coffee Time
I Get a Kick Out of You 
All the Things You Are 
Ivan-Wig-Digs “Chic”

Rating: AAA

Cut in Paris in 1950 while Jerry 
and Chico Hamilton were on tour 
with Lena Home, the set displays 
able but not very distinctive Wig
gins piano. Jerry has a marked ten
dency to use flamboyancy where 
musical thought would be better, 
though he shows his potentiality in 
Wiggin’ with Wig. He’s more re
laxed and less concerned with effect 
for its own sake on the last four, 
which were made at a lat^r, more 
impromptu Session. Chico aids 
greatly, and the bassist is Jean 
Bouchety. (Discovery DL 2093)

B Billie Holiday Sings—MG C-118 
Illinois Jacquet Collates No. 2—

MG C-128
Q Jam Session #1 MGC400I, 

#2 MG C4002 (12") ea.
□ JATP All Stars—How High The

Moon—MGC-6C8 (12")
Q JATP—Volumes 2 through 14 
□ The Gene Krupa Trio—MGC-I2I 
□ The Gene Krupa Trio at JATP—

MG C-600 (12 )

8 Chico O'Farrill Jazz—MGC-132 
Charlie Parker with Strings

No. 2—MG C-508

BBird and Diz Album—MG C-512 
Charlie Parker Big Band— 

ma C-xn« TITU
□ Santo Pecora Dixieland Jazz

Band—MG C-123 
□ Oscar Peterson Cc 

MGC-127 
□ Oscar Peterson plays Porter, 

Berlin, Gershwin, Ellington— 
MG C-603, 604, 605. 606 

□ Flip Phillips Collates No. 2— 
MGC-133

□ Bud Powullt Mood»—
MGC-610 (12") 

uddy Wilton Trl<0 Teddy Wilton Trio—MG C-140 
Luifur Young Collutti No. 2—

MG C-124
□ Lester Young Trio No. 

MG C-135

Extended Play
Beit of
45't

3.85

4.85

4.85

3.85

□ Fred Astaire Sings the Best of 
the Band Wagon—EP-183 $1.58

□ Charlie Barnet—EP.|38. 139, 156 1.58 
□ Count Basie—EP-132. 142. 157 1.58
□ Roy Eldridge—EP-131. 158 1.58
U Nick Esposito—EP-158 1,58

□ Flip Phillipt—EP 112, 113. 119, 171, 
172, 173, 120 .......................

□ Bud Powell—EP-50B, 514, SIS 
Django Reinhardt—EP-509. 510

Q Lu Wattori—EP-S02, 504, 51». 517
□ Leiter Young—EP-122, 124

Singlet 178 rpm and 45 rpm)
□ 09080 Dancing in tht Dark/I Love

his Rhythm Makers .............
□ 88081 Midnight in Spanish Har- 

lam/Love for Sale—Roger 
King Mozian and his Or
chestra

□ 88082 Payin' Them Dues Blues/ 
Jungle Drum — The Gene 
Krupa Sextet

□ 88083 Phalanges / Carton Hall 
Swing — Louis Bellson and 
his Orchestra . .

□ 18084 Siftin’ and Rockîn'/Mean to 
Me — Illinois Jacquet and 
his Orchestra .....

□ 88085 Bread/Tippin' on the Q T 
—Count Basle and his Or
chestra ....................................

□ 88086 Jappi / Sheik of Araby — 
Johnny Hodges and his Or
chestra

□ 88087 Roy's Riff/Rockin' Chair— 
The Roy Eldridge Quintet 
with Oscar Peterson on
Organ

□ 88088 From Here to Eternity/Love 
Is For The Very Young —
Buddy De Franco and his 
Orchestra

□ 88088 My Man/He's Funny Thé. 
way—Billie Holiday and 
her Orchestra ...

All order* moil be prepaid, add 50c for «kipping. 53.85 minimum order,
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Teddy Wilson 
Oh, Lady Be Good 
Darn That Dream 
Tea for Two 
One I Love 
Tenderly 
Emaline 
Liza 
Everything Happens to Me

Rating: ★ #★#
This is titled The Didactic Mr.

Wilson, and Teddy is indeed didac
tic in the literal sense in that he’s 
been valuably instructive to many 
pianists over many years. He is 
not didactic in the colloquial use 
of the word in that he is neither 
arbitrary nor overbearing, but 
teaches by subtle example. Here 
again are the Wilson taste, care
ful chordal patterns, and the often 
underrated Wilson beat. There is 
also his touch—with both hands. 
Ruddy Rich and John Simmons are 
on the first side with Denzil Best 
and Aaron Bell on the second. Den
zil is under-recorded. (Clef MGC- 
140)

DAVE BRUBECK 
PAUL DESMOND 

GERRY MULLIGAN 
CAL TJADER 
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Art Blakey, bassist Percy Heath 

my son is going to be a musician. 
I wish he would. Music broadens 
a man’s scope on life and as for 
me, I sure can release a lot of my 
tensions by expressing myself 
through the drums.”

Discussing the tensions that be
set musicians, he had this to say: 
“As soon as certain modern musi
cians straighten themselves and 
their lives out, we can really pre
sent our music to the public. The 
public loves presentation. But when 
fellows on the stand seem to be 
asleep when they’re not playing, 
when their appearance is bad, it’s 
bad for modern music. The older 
jazzmen, by and large, are clean
alert, have a good appearance, ana 
so have been able to outsell us.

“Do you remember how at first 
modern jazz drew good crowds, but 
as the people saw the attitudes and 
appearance of some of the musi
cians, the boxofflee fell? People 
would say: ‘Why should I go to 
see men who look like they’re 
asleep?’

‘Brought It On Ourselvea'
“Let’s be frank. A lot of the pub

lic has a whole set of ideas about 
what a modern jazzman is like, and 
we brought it out on ourselves. And 
more important than the effect on 
the public is the fact that a man 
is really committing suicide when 
he falls into dope. And you don’t 
need it. At anytime. All you need 
is eight hours’ sleep and a good 
meal, and you can blow your best.

“But its’ getting more encour
aging all the time. Most of ths 
musicians who were involved are 
waking up. I think we’re ready 
now. And I hope this group wifi 
get some bookings so we can show 
we’re ready.”

The Blakey quintet broke in at 
the French Quarter in New York, 
did a week at Birdland opposite the 
Modern Jazz Quartet, another week 
at the Rendezvous in Philadelphia 
and then filled in with one-niters in 
Long Island and Boston until they 
opened in Chicago at Nob Hill for 
three weeks. The band will record 
for Blue Note, is booked by Joe 
Glaser, and managed by Oscar 
Goodstein.

Hold HI
New York—It was a crowded 

evening at Nick's, and the crowd 
had just cheered a drum solo 
on a Dixieland standard. Clari
netist Sal Pace followed with 
two tasty choruses, and nothing 
happened.

“Look,” said a cynical mem
ber of the band, “next time 
start your chorus with a high 
F and hold it for 16 bars.” Sal 
did, and the audience exploded 
in cheers. Sal still doesn't quite 
know what happened—or why.

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Complete Llae of LP Records 

45 Hour Service 
15c for Complete Catalog 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB 
5*i 175 Dept. 5 Radio City SfaHaa 

New York 19. Now York
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singers on other labels, 
appear that he has a 
composing career ahead

like 
I di

Try those 
together!

country's largest night spots, and 
(6) s vociferous champion of good 
dance bunds, the Ozark mountains,

Jim Lowe is a personable, pleasant-lookmg young man of 
27 who is (1) an NBC staff announcer, (2) a disc jockey, 
(3) the composer of a hit tune, (4) a recording artist on a 
major label. (5) a singer whose first in-person engagement

But it could also be that Gam
bier’s Guitar was one of those onef 
in-a-lifetime flukes that occasional
ly happen to a person, and that Jin 
Lowe, disc jockey, songwriter, sing
er, et al, will again becomt plain 
Jim Lowe, disc jockey.

Either way, however, Jim will 
be content. At least ts long u 
there’s someone around with whoir 
to argue the relativ«- merits of 
Gershwin and Kern, Miller and 
Goodman, and LaRosa and Fisher. 
And Musial and Williame

by othei 
It would 
pi >fitable 
of him.

disc jockeys with the name.
“Our Detroit distributor tipped 

us off tc- the Gaylords. " said Tal
madge. “Eddy Howard’s contract 
was purchased from Majestic, 
which was going out of businem 
He didn’t want to do Sin with the 
vocal group and strings, but we 
practically forced him into it. He 
and Georgia Gibbs are the only 
ones we’ve taken and worked or 
after they’d left another label.

“And we don’t ever plan to pi« 
up artists who haven't been able 
t< make it on other labels. We're 
going to continue to grow our

The next day, just about the 
whole shift was fired, including the 
pride of Springfield, one James 
Lowe. He took off for a four-month 
stay in Ho1 lywood, then came back 
to join NBC’s WMAQ where he 
still is in residence.

It seems the Rose Bowl football 
«■urr.e asm on, snd hecaurr Low« 
didn’t have to do the next station 
break, he took off for some coffee. 
The announcer who did stay on 
was discussing with the engineer 
the |K-raonality and habits of an

Santa Claus Rides a Strawberry 
Roan by himself), and has sum» 
non-folk-type ballad« in the works

a If ver-eperated dashboard “radio," 
actually a minute Thore».» music 
box. The car, which comes from the 
U.S, tone in Germany, retails for 
about 110. Music, along with a 
flock of metal feathered-friends, 
will also pop, this season, out of 
a hand-cranked "Musical Black
bird Pie." which measures about 
10* in diameter and retails for 
about t!»

For little lease-breakers more 
raucous sounds have been dreamed 
up, ms evidenced in a trio of mu
sical gadgets sponsored by show 
folk. Fresh on the market is th« 
“Desi Arnes Conga Drum,’* which 
is about 24" high and looks pre
cisely like the real article. It ie 
mad« by the American Metal Toy 
Company, Brooklyn, and sells for 
about $4.

Lawrence Welk, meanwhile, has 
lent his name to a new “one-man
band,” consisting of washboard, 
hammer scratchers, horn, crash 
plate, comb, two clapper-frying 
pans, and kazoo—all this for about 
$4. Almost identical in price and 
style is the Mickey Rooney one- 
mar. -band, n aching the Christmas 
market for the first time, after its 
introduction tarlier thi« year, by 
Leslie of California.

(very neatly, too, said all the night 
club critics).

He has had several other tunes

Monkey Buainem
New in the musical arima! de

partment is a series of furry mon
key instrumentalists which “play” 
guitar, accordion, and various 
horns moving heads, arms, and 
mouths in rhythm u various 
Strauss waltzes vrodueed by Swiss 
nunc boxer built into the figures. 
Prices f them Paris imports range 
from about $2' to $50 depending 
upci the height of the figures, 
which varies from about 8* to 15*.

Slipping music into a lees con- 
venticnal corner ie the Schuco Ra

lf pressed, he will also play gui
ta >• (quite badly), relate the story 
of th«* time he was fired from CBS 
for something that happened when

he was down the strwl having n 
cup of eoffee (quite humorously), 
and tell you who made what record 
in what year on what label (quite 
accurately).

Whal To Do

Ne» Toy krrurdion
Latest development of th« Mag

nus Harmonica corpfwtion, New
ark. N. J., producer of toy accordi
ons, is a spee>a' “student” model 
embodying two new features an

hierarchy The language wasn’t 
something you’d repeat to your 
Aunt Jess. Or even your Unde 
Jess. They forgot to look at the 
clock.

As a result, some several hun
dred thousand Chicagoan- hear J 10 
seconds of converaation that lifted

tegular accordions, and a device 
permitting retention, of the same 
note whether the bellow« is “in” oi 
“out.” (Other models produce dif
fering tones, depending upon bel
lows action, in contrast to real ac
cordions). The “student” model, 
like all Magnus toy accordions, uses 
buttons throughout—12 treble and 
4 buss. It retails for aiound $13.

In addition to its toy instrument 
line, Magnus is also offering a new 
device for the passive music-lover, 
junior grade—a red plastic elec
tric “organ,” which plgys hanrun- 
.ca-toned music from player-rolls. 
Dimensions are about 15”x7',x7*, 
and the pne«- tag is in the neigh
borhood of $20.

Kids:This Yuletide It's 
Music! Music! Music!

last year brought out a golden 
plas* ic trumpet, new has a.ided a 
clarinet, slide trombone, and saxo
phone to fa line.

All four instruments have the 
■ame “voice" — a harmonica tone 
produced by biowing against sr 
ordinary mouth-organ -style reed, 
but earn: hert. requnv* fingering Manual with chat of thi real ar
ticle to product Hie venous notes 
The clarinet, ebony-colored with 
silver keya. produce» eight tones 
plus two triple-note harmony 
chords aad retails for about $4. 
Th« golden-com red tnmbon« h "kb 
sells for about $7 plays a full oc
tave tfarocirh manipulation 4 a 
registered slide, th« numbers indi
cating eorreri positions for the var
ious tones. The sax, similar to the 
clarinet in operation, is silver in 
color and retails for about $6

H«*’d been writing songs for a 
couple of years by then, but no one 
had been moved to ecstasies upon 
exposure to them (including one 
called Gambler's Guitar). Finally 
he teamed up with un ex bat dboy- 
turned-pubheisr named Bob Devere, 
and together they tried to sell them. 
The results were equally discour
aging.

So in .elf-righteous desperation 
they hired musicians and a studio 
and recorded four of the song*; 
th« him lives (among them Gam
bler’s}, in hopca of selling the 
master* Lowe did the singing. No 
one wanted those, either, until Mer
cury finally bought them with the 
stipulation that they also could cut 
a Rusty Draper version of Gam
bit Pa Guitar. Rusty's record busted 
wide open. Jiin’b did only fairly 
well, but the publicity he received 
was tremendous

It led to his first (and so far. 
■inly) job as a singer. He headlined 
the ¿how at the Edgewater Beach 
hotel’s Marine Room, doing a pro
duction number on Guitar and sing
ing a couple more of his songs

When a gaitarirt like Hemo Palmier 
»elects a guitar it haa to be the belt 
Whether you are a profeMional 
musician or one who plavi for 
pleasure, your besl dioke u Vega 
because Vega gives you extra playing 
qualities, fine craftsmanship and 
the most value for your money 
in any price bucket
Ask your music dealer to show you 
thr Vega guitars priced from 
$85.00 to $475.00 Or write direct 
for free catalog.

A man of broad scope and many 
interests is Lowe—so many that he 
still isn’t quite sure of what he 
wants to do or become.

He started as a political science 
major at the University of Mis
souri, then switched to radio when 
he became so disgust«« lieterang to 
local diac jockeys that he figured 
anyone could become one. He went 
to s station, auditioned for a show 
of hie owr, and g^t it. And almost 
immediately he Decanx afflicted 
with ■ peculiar (though not un- 
rire) disease hown as radioitis

He finished school and found em
ployment at station WIRE in In
dianapolis. A year laU-i hr woe 
hired by WBBM, thr CBS outlet 
in Chicago. It was there that he 
took an inactive role in what is 
now jocularly referred to as the 
New Year’s Day Massacre.

Take Off

The kitchen linoleum crowd, for 
whom music is traditionally har
bored in tops and furry animals, 
will get a few variations on an old 
theme this Chrittmas, thanks to 
the ingenuity of European toy
makers. The' “Lit der Kreisel,” a 
pump-style top of bright red metal, 
about 10* in height, contains a 
Swiss music box which plays Jingle 
Bells Th« top comes Iron. Wert 
Germany, and retails for around 
$6.

A similar model, called the “Cho
ral Automatic.*’ produce; a scries 
of harmonica-toned major chords 
rather than an actual melody, by 
forcing air through a reed when 
the top is set h> motion. Also s 
West German import, it is encased 
in gaily -decorated metal, has a sue 
tior-cup base, and sells for about

'Gamblers Guitar Shifted 
Lowe Career Into High

emerging triumphant from 
its annual foragings beneath 
the Christmas tree, is likely 
to find itself this season confronted 
with a wealth of new—and un
usual — musical sounds, a Down 
B< at survey of instrument and toy 
manufacturers and retailers dis- 
c’osea

Gearing their production pace — 
an«. "genuity—to an cver-grow.rg 
public music-consciousness reflected 
in this year’s peak sales of m
st -un.enU and •«■coni । i.g&, n ak
ers of children s items have come 
up with a host of new musical 
gadgets and gimmicks guaranteed 
ti make Junior’s Christmas, 1953, 
a far cry from the “Santa-bring
me a-toydrum” aspect of a gener
ation ago.

Wide Vanrlv
A wide variety of midgtt plastic 

ins* i amenta, music bo»,r ths: lurk 
in ev< rything from a six-inch auto
mobile to a nursery-rhyme “black
bird pie," and recorded music that 
bean - itself at little brother and 
sister from their own pint-sized 
three-speed phonograph or blasts 
itself ght out of a 1ull-sssed 
carousel while the tots rede mer
rily around—tbeae are just a few 
o* ’he items calra’atod by morn- 
facturer» to make this yuletide the 
most musical ever.

Price-wise, too, every conceivable 
area is eovered in this year's crop 
of musical toys for Christmas. For 
oxamplsv Marshall FieM and Com
pany, operator of the world's larg
est year-around toy department, 
reports fa Christmas suck 
tn price from 60 cents, tor an ordi
nary, proseir harmonica, to 81,760, 
for ar. automatic, push-button-op
erated merry-go-round whose two 
wooden hemes mounted on a circu
lar base some six feet in diameter, 
more 'wtictily on their poles whiir 
the iiase retatee to the amplified 
tone of a stack of records planted 
on an automatic changer deep be-

New York—Minton's Play House, where much of bop was birthed, 
recently became the cente* of jazz dance for a few fiery nights. The 
New Y ork dance critics didn’t know it, but the patrons and musidaas 
certainly did.

On one Monday night, a long-awaited duel between Teddy Hale and 
Baby Lawrence anally eame to pass. N" one, least of all the partici
pants, would even try to name a winner. Teddy was at the Apollc, 
one Baby was hypnotizing the regular Minton’s crowd for a few 
u ««»*' i.gagvu.1«nt

The following W«rdneeday, after Baby's first show, Al Minns sat ia 
(ot rather stepped in). Minns was a first prize winner in the Harvest 
M«x»r Ball in !938 and haa since appeared in Fintan*a Rainbow, Th» 
Hot MUaado Htlkapomin' and other shows, as well as with the Mure 
Dehn Jhzz Dancers Minns anil vocalist J oar Shew gave an impromptu 
demonstration of whirlwind ballroom dancing backed b) the Tony 
Scott auartet Minn» also sang hia own special material with the group.

Maybe Minton's is seeing another new development. Or rather, t 
return to the beginnings of jazs when dancing and Jan were part at 
each other.

n» v««« c-»t &,(•«•» 
UtecMc 9witer has everyth ¡119 
— cutewey body — suipen- 
tion pickopj end controls — 
extre eeditorium $iie— more 
tonal power with or without 
amplifier — $185.00.
Director A-5Î Amplifier — 
moderate in price —* unex
celled in power and tone — 
five tubes — 12 in. speaker 
- $112.50.
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By Leonard FeatherThe Blindfold Testi eht

It's Ella All the Way: Axel, June
head

touched
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3. Jo Stafford * Frankie Laine.
Batin Street Blunt (Columbia).

JUNE: Well that, of courae. ie 
one of the great songs, and I 
would give this three and a half

of the 
him in

AXEL: That’s Tommy, and 1 
think he’s got a great style here 
with this new sound. I don’t like 
it as well aa the first one that 
came out—what was it called?— 
Tin Most Beautiful Girl In The 
World. But it’s a wonderfully iden-

benefit fur 
big alar» had

litici 
polk 
i few

chuitr ut uob< i blai k 
or white! See your 

dcajei »4..

5. Tommi 
Your i 
Hefti.

Recording Stars Must Learn 
Nitery Ropes: Bob Manning

mw. The Touch of 
{Dacca). Arr. Neal

ground at all.
“In another room, the leader 

apologised to me for the way he’d 
).>■>«!, but it *aa all right hecauee 
the people had already left. Then 
there wm the man at the piano in 
a small towr. who turned tn me and 
said, ’What do you want from met 
I’m not a piano player.' I toM him 
I knew.

“He waa the one I asked for a 
D flat arpeggio. You know, that 
was the only tuns I’ve Branded 
like Bobby Breen.“

V MGM broad«ant and alL He 
wan Mill under »edative» at

tillable sound; you recognize the 
band and the style as soon aa you 
hear it. I think they’re Nea> Hefti’s 
arrangements. Very goo I. I'd give 
it four stare. JUNE: I'd say the

b. Ella Fitzgerald. I've Got a Crush 
On You (Decca). With Ellis 
Larkins, piano.

JUNE: Right away Cd »ay five 
Man. AXEI: (.re.it. Great, tour 
und u half star*. JUNE: I give it

. . . It’s very interesting. 1 like 
everything except the vocal; it’s 
sung out of tune. Instrumentally 
I like it very much It’s not Nel
son Kiddle, is it? JUNE: Those 
musicians singing get carried away 
in spots. But the orchestration cer
tainly is interesting. AXEL: Three 
and a half. JUNE: I’ll go for that.

accompaniment. JUNE: I liked the 
accompaniment. Mu really doesn't 
ei«n n>*ed u full hund. WEI.: Well, 
I mioRid il a little, but four and a 
half »tar» mean» very good, doesn't 
it ’ Okuv!

Chicago- Th«- hird annual ‘Jazz 
at Manuel Hall” concert will take 
place at that hall at the Univer
sity of Chicago on Dec. 2 under the 
direction of Dr. S. I. Hayakawa, 
semanticist and 1«*« turer on jazz

Featured will be Lovie Austin, 
Booker T Washington, Mama 
Yancey, Muddy Waters, Little 
Brother Montgomery, Cripple Olar 
ence Lofton, and Mherg. who’ll 
give demonstrations of early jnu 
in Chicago.

On hand to aid in emceeing and 
producing will be Dan Burley, as
sociate editor ot Ebony and veteran 
jazzman.

7, Sauter-Finegan Oreh. Coco 
Bongo (Victor). Voca* by band. 

AXEL: (kidding) Nice lyrics!

hr had urrunged to have a 
piano brought along.

When Billy confessed that he 
hail negligently left it home, 
»omeone thrust an areordion at 
him Hi» protest» that he hadn’t

onal- 
t Jim 
sing
plain

1-ram by Doing
“Many people,” Bob says, “put 

down young singers bm aiiM- of their 
lack of thorough professional skill 
in elute, but they don’t realise that 
they haven't had a chance to 
learn There’s no olchi-m k to make 
you good overnite. There’s no 
school except by doing.”

Bob’s first record for Capitol, 
The Nearness of You, was re- 
leas<Ml in March and its sales are

Axel Stordahl and June Hutton, 
though they are both mainly identi
fied nowaday*, with the worlde of 
TV, radio, and recording, have a 
substantial background of dance 
band associations- -June as a form
er member of the Pied Pipers, 
Axel as a man who grew Ui fame 
with Frank Sinatra in the Tommy 
Dorsey orchestra.

For their blindfold test the mate
rial was divided up between instru
mentals and vocals, but as so often 
happen- with married couples, 
there was very little conflict in 
their reactions. Axel and June 
were given no information what
ever, either before or during the 
test, about the records played for 
them.

New Tork—Billy Taylor, who 
haa been accustomed all his life 
to hearing gag- about “Did you 
bring vour piano with you?”, 
finally found the real thing hap
pening to him here last month.

stars on account of Jo Jo sings it 
just great. Frank ... I like Frank’s 
singing but I think it’s a little 
bit loo dramatic. Too many slur
rings of tne words for me. AXEL: 
Jo is one of my favorite singers. 
I’d give it four stars.
4. Felicia Sanders. Embrmse (Co 

lumbia). With Percy Faith Orch.
AXEL: I don't know who it to. 

JUNE i 1 don't know, either. Thr 
aong to lair. AXEL: I liked the or
chestra. JUNE: I don't quite under
stand the word*. 1 guev it's French 
for love or aonaething- But I 
couldn't diatinguidi some of the 
word* anyway — diction could have 
been better. Just fair. AXEL: Two 
and a half stars. JUNE: As far 
aa the aong to concerned, it's two.

five, bccuuM* I think 
great««! ihre« to. There'

he’d better not expect too much at
tention And he’d be fooBah to say 
«•mething derogatory about the 
noise, or it’ll get worn. Duly a 
good comic ean successfully kid aa 
audience about inattention. You 
just have to try to overcome it.

“In terms of promotion, the disc 
jockeys are real important. I’ve 
had between 160 and 400 disc 
jnekvy intr-v,».» mi the lust 
nine months. They're responsible 
for Nearness. They also write in 
and suggest 'unes to record, most
ly old standards I’m flattered at 
their interest, because they’ve 
nothing to gain from it.

“Here I’ve been in the business 
«even years, singm» or demonstra 
uon records, wiith nands and in 
elute, and now I’m just beginning 
tn ’«.rr Luía in «Ui« inj iwrAlkrvH "

AVAIL ABLE 
FOB ALT«, TKNSB 
AND BABITOMt 

Atailablr io nx mod 
rm Un tn iuk cverr

Th» Records
I. Claude Thornhill. Poor 

Rich Girl (Trend). Arr. 
Mulligan. Ray Norman, 
Sonny Rich, trumpet.

nnpta 
Tony 

rroup 
ter, s 
Mt 0Í

By Not Heirtoff
New York — The morning 

after a sudden record hit, 
many a young, inexperienced 
vocalist begins to worry. 
“Now that I have access to the 
top elute and TV and high fees, 
what will I uw for an act? Where 
will I get the experience to per
form before show-wise audiences? 
What am I going to do?”

Those who haven’t come up with 
answers haw disappeared after 
the one record. Others, like Capi
tol’s Bob Manning, begin the long 
learning process that will even
tually malie them season'd per
formers

Gerry Ji
tenor: Axel Stordahl, June Hulton

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., INC. 
K>5 EAST 16th STRUT NEW YORK 3. N Y

Afterthoughts by Axel and 
Juno

JUNE: One of my most im
portant standards is, I like diction. 
I like to hear what they’re saying. 
As far as favorites—-everyone in 
the business says the same thing. 
It ha- to be Ella. AXEL: When 
I first started in the business I 
thought Isham Jones had a won
derful band, As fai as my writing 
is concerned, I was probably more 
influenced by classical composers 
—Ravel, Wagner, Richard Strauss 
—those cats. Ravel more than any 
of them.

F WITH TME 
‘MAGIC CHAMBER"

JUNE: I haven’t the slightest 
idea who that wa^ but I’ll tell you 
one thing. It took me a long time 
to figure out what the song was. 
I like to hear more melody. AXEL. 
I thought the teno: solo kind of 
brought the thing down It got go
ing pretty good in the first chr rus. 
JUNE: It’s just fair. I don’t like 
all that wild playing. Two atars, 
AXEL: Yes, two.
2. George Batsman. /'// Be Around 

(MGM).
JUNEt I like that It’s a good 

Suae AN El ,t Yeal: Aire Wilder » 
TU Be irmutd. But I’U tell you, I 
«blab it’s treated a little proton- 
lioual» for thia kind of a song. I 
like the record on the. whole, but 
1 didn’t ease foe that big fiatoh. 
I’U Bo Ârotutd to a very nice, easy 
kind of melody. JUNE« 1 think HNa 
way intereatina, though. I'd asy 
three stars. AXELi Okay, three.

Bob Maaataa
expected to go over 200,000- His 
latest. Ifo Eary to Remember, to 
also doing well. Yet Manning has 
not accepted all the offers that 
have come his way aa a result of 
the recorda

“There are some rooms I ve 
'uraed down b»-«tau9i- I don’t think 
I’m ready for them yet I’m not 
even thinking in terms of regular 
TV shows or films until I’ve had 
more experience. I don’t want to 
be rushed.

“Man, You Learn!”
"And, man, you learn. I reeer t- 

K* did a weekend at a elub in
mnsylvania. After an hour’s re

hearsal. the four musicians on the 
date could only make one tune. The 
manager fired them and promised 
me the five best musicians in town. 
In this ease, five were worse than 
four So when it camp to show

...FM »NFMMAfTM 
about these famous 
inatrumeBts, made in 
America according to 
the high standards of 
American craftsman
ship, see your local 
«lealer or write:

Jiece like it! Unique in design, 
l and out, the Comet "modem 
^^tooe” seaet lies in its "Magic Chamber" 

— the long, narrow thrust enginccrc-1 to 
produce that compact, vibrant tone with jusr 
the right amount of edge. Has extra-long 
bore, too, for wide tuning latitude.
"PARAUJL IMMHCHURE” MAKES OOMUM EAST 
For tboK who ''«louble’’— the l jam is a senstnon! 
Now a change of embouchure is no longer neces
sary ss Ceeui mouthpiece lays and tip openings 
are perfectly matched See your dealer, or write 
todat for complete information,

C. a. CONN LTD.
Aetttfr, end Strvitt Dirhite

MOUTHPIECE 
FOI 

SAXOPHONES

THE PEDLER COMPANY 

Elkhart, Indiana
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Perspectives

Some Proof That Truth 
Doesn't Always Out

Presenting Smokey Warren, 
Musical Jack-of-AII-Trades

G -_  
bling on bass

Besides radio, recording, televi
sion, and night club work, Smokey 
and the Western Rangers have now 
entered movM s with u series of film 
shorts for West Coast Soundies. 
Their latest record releasee are 
Golden Gate Express und Back in 
'5g on the Rita label. Both tunes 
were written by Smokey.

Smokey is currently promoting 
country and western artists 
throughout the New England states 
and Canada and is appearing with 
brother Shorty and all the Garden 
State Jamboree gang at Shorty’s 
Copa Club in Secausus, N. J.

By Ralph J. Gleason

One of the sad things about 
life in general is the fact that 
truth does not necessarily win 
out and the good guys do not al
ways persevere, in Hie end. over 
the lice.

The older jazz gets and the more 
thinking people it breed«, the more 
stylized it becomes, unfortunately, 
and the more stereotypes and 
cliches it pioduces. This is true 
enough within the music, itself, 
but in the eyes of the public it is 
even more so.

One Caw
A case in point is the recent ar

rest in Oakland of a man in con
nection with a murder in Alaska. 
An Alaskan businessman was 
killed. His wife and the Oaklander 
are appan-ntly under suspicion if 
the job. With one exception, the 
San Francisco News, every paper

By HINTON BRADBURY

in this area put out this juicy 
story under banner headlines call
ing the Oaklander a "jazz musi
cian," “jazz drummer,” etc. Actual
ly, th« guy war employed in a 
nightclub in Oakland a« a singer, 
though he has in the past worked 
as a drummer.

He’s such a prominent jazzman 
that few outside the union hav« 
ever heard of him. But to a head
line writer and the rewrite desk, 
an> musician not a member of the 
Budapi ft String Quartet or the 
San Francisco Symphony is a jazz 
musician This has infuriated many 
a local card holder no «-nd, but it 
isn’t going to be changed.

We might as well face it. Jazz 
is a four letter word and it is 
never going to achieve respect
ability even in museums, where 
the clinical interest is more in its 
freakishness than anything else.

Another stereotype is the starv
ing jazzman denied a chance to 
perpetuate his art through record
ing* and forced to eke out a meag-

er living miserable in a mickey 
mouse band. Who’s starving? If 
you had a record company right 
now, what great unheard voice 
would you devote six LPs to? Take 
a look at a Schwann’s catalog for 
an idea of just how thoroughly 
the «mall jazz com} antes have cov
ered the current jazz scene and 
have been covering it for almost a 
decade.

Every important voice is well 
reprt rented on records, and there 
is a frightening amount of re-is
sues of historical and mu-tcal im
portance available. Not that there 
couldn't be more, and why don’t 
they put out the Lunceford rec
ords I want? But there are lota 
of them.

However an artist — to be an 
artist--simply HAS to starve, you 
know, and it wouldn’t do to point 
out that George Lewis now owns 
his own home and that Dave Bru
beck is building his. How could 
you be romantic about a success?
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Sawkey Warrrea 

By Frodo Barter
Smokey Warren, jack-of-all

trades in the country anri west
ern field, first saw daylight in 
Phoenix, Ariz., Aug. 12, 1916. 
In 1934, at 18, he male his profes
sional debut as “The Yodeling Cow
boy” on a Phoenix radio station. 
The next years were hard-work 
years for Smokey—traveling along 
the West Coast mal.ng many ap
pearances in clubs and theaters and 
<m various radio stations.

About 1939 Smokey decided to 
try his luck in the New York area. 
Va road shows, theaters, and clubs, 
he and brother Shorty worked their 
way east where they formed the 
group known as “Shorty Warren’s 
Western Ranmis."

Served 1* ETt I
In 1941 Sn key was called into 

the infantry and served three years 
of his four-year hitch in the Euro
pean Theater of Operations. While 
training out in California in 1942, 
he took part in the film “This is 
thr Army.”

The “Eastern King of Western 
Swing” received his medical dis
charge in 1945 and upon his return 
immediately wed his pre-war sweet
heart, Ge try, who hails from New 
Jersey. Their daughte r, Carol Jean, 
was born Dec. 13, 1947.

Ranger* Reorganized
TN- nev Ra. gers were iga< ized 

with Coy McDaniel playing takeoff 
guitar and vocalizing; Cy Swed on 
fiddle; Frank Neves on '»ccordion; 
Shorty and his galloping bass, and 
Smckey, of course, supplying 
rhythm guitar, ronudy, vocals, 
yodeling, and hillbilly harmony 
with his brother in addition to dou-

Life of the late Hank Williams should be one of the big 
money-making motion pictures of 1954. At the time of his 
death the great young singing composer was under contract 
to MGM calling for one film appearance each year, but death 
eame before he faced the camera«.*------  ------
Report« are that four major stu
dios have seriously considered a 
movie based on Williams’ life, but 
MGM appears to be the one which 
will follow through with agree
ments with his heirs and publish
ers. Folksy music fans probably 
would like to see one of the cur
rent!} successful hillbilly artists 
play the role of Williams, but movie 
authorities can be expected to fol
low the theory that a seasoned ac
tor could do a better job, as in 
The Jolson Story and similar pro
ductions.

Roy Rogers’ merchandise sales 
will exceed the $30,000,000 mark 
in 1953 if buying continues ut the 
rate it has maintained the first 10 
months, according to Larry Kent 
of Roy Rogers Enterprises.

Rex Allen and ms manager, 
Mickey Gross, will attend the an
nua) rodeo convention in Denver 
Jan. 5 and set up a number of 
1954 rodeo circuit lates for Rex 
and his steed, Koko. Rex is now

before the cameras at Republic 
making Home in Texas with Slim 
Pickins.

Coast Records releases Broome 
Brother* on Come Back to Your 
Loved Ones (My Prodigal Son) as 
appeal to GI prisoners who re
mained with the Red- . . . Joe 
Maphis and Rose Lee in southeast 
for dates in Virginia, Carolinas, 
Tennessee, and Louisiana . . . Ten
nessee Ernie now transcribed on 
mon1 than 60 stations for beer ac- 
ount, with package handled by 

RadioOzark Enterprises. Spring
field, Mo. . Deejay Red Rowe 
who penned Cuddle Buggin Baby 
and other top songs, now on CBS- 
TV two hours n ornings in west
ern «.tales . . Minnie Pearl making 
book shop and department store 
appearances to autograph her di
ary.

Stranger in My Home is new 
Redd Stewart-Pee Wee King song 
getting top promotional treatment 

I. . . Jim Reeves hit with Bimbo,

causing another tour beginning in 
Shreveport and ending on west 
coast . . . Jack Tucker ind Okla
homa Playboys in Los Angeles 
Shrine auditorium for all-star ben
efit for children.

Banjo music is making a slow 
but sure comeback . . . Audie An
dre»», young Texas singer with a 
Hank Williams style, sigmed by 
Victor . . . Bev Shea, the gospel 
singer, goes with Billy Graham to 
England for big evangelistic cru
sade in early '54 , . Hill & Range 
inked C. E. Tebbetts .is writer 
after hearing his current Divorce 
Granted.

Bob Osgood of Sets-In-Order, 
world’s largest square dance com
pany, is in Aruba, Dutch West In
dies, teaching the natives our 
dances. His company now doing 
business is 27 countries . . . Station 
WSM has completed a pilot film 
starring Erne-t Tubb and Grandpa 
Jones, and this is first attempt at 
seeing what can be done on TV 
with a Grand Ole Opry-type show. I

Dress Right
Mew York—Thr studio audi 

ence for Ed Sullivan’* recent 
Toast to thr Met wa* the ii»t in 
TV history tu be u«ked to wear 
formal attire. Sullivan rrquwtcd 
that studio gue»t> observe the 
dre»- custom of the Met, under 
which tho« in the orchestra, 
loges, and “diamond horseshoe’’ 
wear evening clothe*. Balcony 
audience* were exempted.

No edict wa* ¡«sued a* to what 
homt viewer* were to wear, but, 
according to unconfirmed rc- 
(MM-t*, they were expected to keep

The FOX Suggests
A Special Tele GWt Fer Thal Special 
Man—Any Mae Will I« Gosse* WHS

BIG 7Mi Ckrlatmaa SrlrrVr«" 
* The Newest R«lph Marterie Pleat« 1

* Ray Anthuuy Thia Velvet Tie ........
* Hally Double Reveraibb Tie- Dit- 

ferent Pattern On Eaeh Side — Ea-

★ Abe Lincoln String Tie f 1.50
A Slim Knit Or Slim Gabardine (with 

Musical Instrument Tie Clasp! Both
For Only

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS 
712 W lo«w»» ImI Chic*«» 7, HI

Gretsch Spotlight

Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus 
of Her New La ToscaTop Professionals Choose-

iWaSmifli PHIL SPITALNY

WFL
MEANS

DRUMS
Wm. F. Ludwig

Her< 
answei 
why hi 
most ii

family tradition lien behind every 
instrument bearing Uns time-hon- 
wed name gi notation« at making 
only trumpets, < oraets. and trom
bones . . a i “élesa heritage in 
this Highly Ap»< lalised field •

is* tut natsi inIkass

f K BLESSING CO EUhor’ Indiana

With Phil Spitalny's famous "Hour of Charm,” ill-girl orchestra, eye appeal rates 
with ear appeal That's why Viola Smith, as most drum stars with top "class" bands, 
plays WFL’s eaclusively. She knows that the ultra-smart styling and superior per
formance of all WFL s are Ihe result of the personal supervision of none other 
than Wm. F. Ludwig.

REE! 
treat, Ne« 
Catalog

•Y*i . . WFL atanda for Wm. F. Ludwig the firat with 
the finest in percussion for over fifty years.

r WEI drum company 
' WW ■ fc 172« NO«TH DAMEN AVENUE CHICAGO 47 III

Gipty Markoff and Gretwh-l.a I
Gourage i* the added ingredient lh.it make* beautiful, talented, inter
nationally applauded Gipsy Markoff a VIP an everybody’» book. The 
»lory of her triumph over disaster after her World War II plane crash 
is *how-bu«inse*s history. We’re proud that Gipsy plays and praise* th« 
new 70th Anniversary Gretsch—I .a Tosca accordion. Gipsy think» her 
141 Tosca is tops for the spotlight—in lorn as well us appearance. “Vital 
that I have an uecordion I can depend on.” »ay* Gipsy. “The La To*es 
reputation and performance are so reassuring.” Whatever vour need*, 
there’s a La Tosca lat satisfy them, at a price you can afford. See y <aur 
dealer or write us fot details, on the luxurious new I.a Tosca line. 
Fred. Gretsch, Dept. DB-121653. 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11. N. Y.
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Hi, Neighbor
By NAT HENTOFF
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time

of Southeast AsiaIf the
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It would appear that, the 
is that we had taken Negro

peana is that white musicians can 
play jazz too.”

rescue and drove Mr- Dale post
haste to the hospital. While per
forming this mercy errand, Jack 
crashed into th« auto driven by

Read What Others Say 
About The Konya Gem:

lady’s Style B HI 
1 «e»at □ 
3 carat □

Man's Slyle D C 
« caret□ 
3 «aratQ

lady’s Style A □ 
I «arai □ 
1 caret □

jazz and classical

If you so ort know yoar rise tits cot out this mssiunnf strip. Wnt nounj 
tin« lints'. Cut off or mirk with puncil whois it moots Sthn WITH OR

abandoned term. like

I submit that those European i 
who are greatly affected by Ken
ton’s music are largely untrained 
in either jazz or classical music. 
I submit further that those Europ
eans who are well oriented in both

reckless driving Mrs. Dale made 
■t just in time. She and the young 
John E. (Crash) Dale are duine 
just fine. Rex and Jack, still 
rivals, are better neighbors than

followed, I hope, by a communication from Lennie Tristano. 
The final summation will be by®— - ... -''ope

RING MEASURING STRIP — CUT OUT

Thr 
rash

New York — MGM star Leslie 
Caron, who began her theatrical 
career as a dancer in Paris, will 
make her first American stage ap- 
jiearance as a ballerina at the 
Broadway theater Jan. 19 with Ro
land Petit’s Ballets de Paris.

< im innutti—Macy won’t tell 
Gimbel, but one of Cincinnati's 
top disc jockeys came to the aid

Negro jazz or white jazz" Music 
is a product of cultural influences. 
No aspect of it is rat ¡ally inherited.

London and raised entirely like an 
English child, hia musical expres
sivity would be in English terms. 
If an English child were burn and 
raised entirely within the Burmese 
community, his feeling for melo
dic patterns and his harmonic pref
erences would be in the idiuin of 
Burmese music.

While Oalil □ 
Ysllew Geld □ 
RING SIZE

Tony Scott, who disagrees with 
much that has been written so far

Msn't Style C □ 
1 «arai □ 
3 tara» [J

New York—As a further indi
cation of the greatly increased 
markets opened by LP records, 
Columbia’s George Avakian is en
larging that firm’s production of 
albums featuring European disc 
names that formerly had been most
ly limited to small labels here.

At the end of November, three 
12-inch LPs in the Columbia ML 
series were devoted to Edith Piaf, 
Jacqueline Francois, und Patachou. 
Piaf is already well known on the 
label, Patachou is a Maurice Chev
alier protege who has scored in 
New York appearances and on the 
Ed Sullivan show. Jacqueline Fran
cois has been instrumental in mak
ing several French songs popular 
here.

hi the spring several other sets 
will be issued including one by 
Chevalier and another by Lucienne 
Boyer.

displays certain unique character
istics that differ strongly from the 
music of thi British Isles, the rea
sons are social, psychological, his
torical, economic, etc.—not genetic.

If a Burmese child were born in

Looks Exactly Like 
a Diamond!

B. Lady's Crater Gam Ring 
with 4 Madthiag Side Gem 

(HK white or yellow gold)
1 im. $ 10S ukIuM

Rl Down, Ro.10 hr m. hr 16 mi.

2 «oro). $ Y 36 M« twWvd
Rl Denn, 47.10 fir m. hr >■ mol.

Europe Stars 
To Columbia

KENYA GEM Corporation 
Dept. DB 12, F «iladolphia 44, Pa.

and ha- positive views of his own.
This time I’m concerned with 

a section from our recent interview 
with Stan Kenton on his return 
from Eurojie. Rarely have I seen 
so many musicians stirred up by a 
set of views, and I think it might 
be well to clarify the situation—at 
least from this column’s point of

Pay Only DOWN
Balance in Easy

lion lo help in an emergency. 
Rex Dale, WCKY personality, 
was on the air last month when 
his wife was about to give birth 
to a child. Jack Remington, 
WKRC spinner, Dales’ neighbor, 
not scheduled It. go on the air

C. Mm’s Syrs Sat Ring 
(UK white or yellow gold) 
1 <croi $7 6 •*« luclkdud

Rl Dewa. 4100 h' m. for 11 ml.
2 <wol $105 ••elnMod 

$1 Down, $6.50 per mo. for 16 mot.

Here is what Kenton said in 
answer to his own question about 
why his band was, he thought, the 
most important jazz band in Eur-

A. Lady’s SalHaiie
(14K white or yellow gold)
I $55 ww***

|t Dewa. l> '0 frr m. for 12 mi
2 «WH«, $85 tm hehdod

$1 Down, $6.00 per mo. for 14 mot.

D. Mot’s Gypsy Ring
(14K white or yellow gold)
1 coral $76 fm irrludMl 

Rl Denn, 4100 h' w. h' 11 mtl.
2 carat, $ 105 '•» tocWud 

Rl Denn, Re 10 hr m. fir 16 ml.

jazz and put it in European terms. 
The harmonic structure of Negi > 
jazz was not enough to satisfy 
Europeans. Their ears are accus
tomed to more complex harmony 
and melody.”

“What about Duke Ellington?” 
I asked him.

“I don’t know what to say about 
that," he answered after a pause. 
“Except that we’ve played music 
more advanced in harmonic and 
melodic content than Duke’s. And 
one thing our tour proved to Euro

found infinitely more of harmonic 
and melodic interest in the work 
of Armstrong, Beiderbecke, Elling
ton, Lester Young, Stan Getz, 
Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Milt , Jackson, et al.

Stan now has one of his best 
bands--a crisp, winging, fairly 
relaxed unit. At its best, however, 
it is far from top-drawer jazz. I 
don’t blame Stan for allowing huge 
crowds, huge enthusiasm, and huge 
grosses to inflate his view of his 
music. But he went in ’way over his 
depth when he began to theorize.

Everybody but one loves Julius 
LaRosa these days. He’d fill any 
hall in the U. S. Why? Do you sup
pose it’s because he’s translated 
the great European art of lieder 
and bi 1 canto into American terms?

Nothing Physiological
In this country, for many rea

sons that I’ve gone into over many 
hours on the Lowell Institute FM

inonically and melodically than the 
music Europeans are accustomed to 
hearing ana when he says that his 
music put “Negro jazz" in Euro
pean terms, he is quite wrong on 
both counts.

First of all, there is very little 
harmonically or melodically in the 
Kenton book that hasn’t been all 
too familiar to European ears since 
Richard Stiauss, the early Vien
nese period of Schoenberg, and the 
days of the Impressionists. Since, 
let’s say, 1910. Strauss was born 
in 1864, Debussy in 1862, and 
Schoenberg in 1874. To a good 
European ear, most of Kenton 
rounds as Kostelanctz would to 
us if he had some kind of beat. 
That kind of familiarity is no com
pliment.

series that may be broadcast na- 
tonally next year), the Negro was 
the most important factor in the 
evolution of jazz. And he still is, 
although more and more musician,, 
of all ethnic backgrounds have be
come thoroughly fluent in the 
idiom. The reasons for this in
valuable contribution if the Negro 
to jazz were social, psychological, 
and cultural. They were not phy
siological. And part of it was due 
to the Jim Crow that still unjustly 
bars the Negro from much of the 
world of classical music.

When Kenton talks about “Negro 
jazz” as being less complex har-

The Kenya Gem is a truly marvelous miracle of science—discovered in the lab
oratories of one of the world’s largest corporations. The Kenya has more bril
liance than a diamond, more fire, a more glorious display of color, and it looks 
exactly like a diamond. Your own friends will not be able to tell the difference.

Seven of the largest scientific museums in America have the Kenya Gem on ex
hibition display. Glowing editorial comments on the Kenya Gem have appeared 
in such great national magazines as House Beautiful, House N Garden, American 
Magazine, Christian Herald, and Outdoor Life.

Bu Sura To Sand Your Exact Ring Sis*
If you do not know your ring size, cut out «nd uir the me 

«trip >hown below et the bottom of the Order Blank. Be >ure i 
jour ring aize or the measuring »trip of paper shown below.

Photographer, I hare photographed hun
dred! of dia Mondi for reproduction in 
adtertiimg. I can truth falb lay I hate 
never teen a diamond to equal th< pre 
and brilliance of the Kenya Gem 

from Texas

Choose the sole of man's or lady s ring you like from the illustration* 
shown here, and PAY ONLY ONE DOLLAR DOWN. Prices and easy 
payment terms are shown under each picture. These superb Kenya Gem 
rings are all 14K white or yellow gold and are fully guaranteed. If you ar* 
not completely satisfied after you have seen and examined your ring, 
•imply return it in 10 days, and vour money will be promptly refunded

Pick Out the Ring You Likel Send Only $1 Down
Fill out and mail the handy Order Blank below. Send only Si and pay 

the balance in easy monthly amounts while you wear and emoy your ring. 
We will send your ring by insured, registered mail, postage prepaid.

No Prejudice
1 think Stan’s reasoning here is 

perfectly absurd. But let me make 
very clear at the beginning that 
Stan is as free from prejudice of 
any kind as any man I know. It 
has almost become a cliche among 
writers on jazz to say in conversa
tion, “Stan is such a nice guy,” 
and then to go on to either praise 
or dispraise his music. I am cer
tain he did not mean tu be dis
paraging in his comments. So I 
criticize him only for what strikes 
me as very faulty logic and in-* 
sufficient depth of insight on this 
particular subject.

In the first place, isn’t it about

*7 wish to state that I am bigbb 
phased with the ring in every wav. 
Several of my friends bate admired the 
ring. In fact, in comparison to their own 
diamonds my gem exceeded the dia
monds compared with it. No one who has 
viewed my ring even thinks of it except 
as a beaatifnl diamond.”

from Alabama

What Was That Again, Stan ?
I am interrupting the series on extended form in jazz for 

what 1 think is an important reason. The series will con
tinue in the next issue with a study of John Lewis, to be

USE THIS HANDY ORDER BLANK FOR THE RING YOU WANT! SEND ONLY $1 DOWN
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Cleveland ‘Press’
Celebrates With

Art Far-Dwight tion of Artie Shawafter Hamish Menzies

( Aragon Ocean Park.Welk.

Combos

Hollywood, BlH.
AVE.,

MCA 0
Hat)

( Rouge Lounge) Detroit,

—henry f. whist»
breach of contract Lennie Lit-

MeCoy. Clyde (On Tour—Chicago terri. Teagarden, Jack (Rouge Lounge) River
(Royal

House)Marion

Circular)(Jake

PL

HA

GUITARISTS!

712 W. Roosevelt RoadBox 267 Ckkago »0. Illinois

Ho) Sioux

San Fran-

Much 
inform

Berni 
(Cou

McPartland, 
NYC, nc

Melotones

Lon*. Johnny 
Grove, N. J.,

Albert, Abbey 
h

Anthony, Ray 
12/4-10, nc;

Alger, Will & Salt City Five (Grand View 
Inn) Columbus, O., Out 12/12, nc

12/9-20, nc; 
12/21-1/8

i (Hickory 

Ketchun’s

( Meadowbrook ) 
12/18-81. rh

Calif., Out 2/10, b
White, Pres (American Legion) Hornell, 

N. Y., nc
W’ills, Bob (On Tour—Texas) MCA

SONGS I 
corded. 
Stamp 
79th St

Ths fl 
Instruí 
ascesi 
cussi«

Waples, Buddy (Club Manhattan) Lansing, 
Mich., nc

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h
Weems. Ted (Statler) Los Angeles, Out 

12/16, h

URGAII 
cessori

4. Sul 
Md

MODERN 
money, 
for yoi 
Moden 
York 8

Sparks Duo, Dick (Annex Bar) Sandusky, 
O., cl

Stitt, Sonny (Beehive) Chicago, 12/11-31, 
nc

Bechet, Sidney (Royal Room) 
Out 12/13, nc

Betty & Jim Duo (Westward 
Falls, S. D.

Brubeck, Dave (Black Hawk)

up-to-dat» chord-voicing* In diagram form 
(mova^ • formations) for all-around play
ing. different chord names $1.50

Rouge, Mich., Out 12/6,

Bair, Buddy

(Statler) Washington, D. C., 

(Chubby’s) Camden. N. J.» 
(On Tour—East) GAC

B
( Officers ) Maxwell Field.

FENDI 
I'I.IFII 
BASS, 
PROFE

( Radison) Minneapolis,
tory) MCA 

McCrane, Don

I ih
2. Sin

$3
3. Sul

cisco. 12/1-1/3. nc
Buckner Trio, Milt (Baby Grand) Wilm

ington, Deia., Out 12/5, nc; (Peps) 
Philadelphia, 12/7-12, nc; (Hi ” i 
Boston. 12/21-27. nc; (Tia Juana) Balti-

IMPROVISING COURSE—A practical self- 
instruction study for Spanish Guitar. Only 
one of its kind on tho market. (For adv. 
* prof.) Details—write......... $15.00
GUITAR CHORDS—A modern study

SOMY — NO C.O.D.s

EXPLANATION OF $YMBOL$- b—ballroom; b—hotel; ne—night club; cl—cocktail loungo; 
r—restaurant; 4—theater; cc—country club rh—roadhouse; pc—privota club NYC—New 
York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; L.A.—Los Angelos; ABC—Associated Booking Corp., (Joe 
Glaser). 746 Fifth Avenue, NYC AP—Allsbrook-Pumphroy. Richmond. Ve.; GAC—General 
Artists Corp.. RKO Bldg. NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtze Agency. 214 N. Canon Dr., Bevarly Hills, 
Calif.' McC—-McConkey Artists. 1790 Broadway. NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America, 
590 Madison Ave NYC; MG—Moe Gale. 4B West 49th St., NYC; RMA—Reg Marshall 
Agency. 4471 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd; SAC—Shaw Artists Corp., 54S Fifth Ave., NYC; UA— 
Universol Attractions, 347 Madison Ave., NYC; WA—Willard Alaiandor, 30 Rockefeller Piezo, 
NYC- WMA—Wiliam Morris Agency, 1740 Broedwoy, NYC.

A „ «-------------------------------------------------------------------

Ad Lib
(Jumped from Page 3)

CLEVELAND — Dorothy Done
gan, who always has ’em standing 
in the aisles replaced Hadd a 
Brooks at Wexler’s Theatrical Grill 
... No future booking has been set 
for the Hollenden’s Vogue Room

man, operator of the Copa, recently 
made a quick flying trip to the 
Apple to appear on George Jessel’s 
TV show, The Comeback Story, the 
night singer Sandy Solo appeared. 
Litman was one of the first to give 
Solo a booking after he had lost 
his hands in the war . . . Linton 
Garner, pianist, with a combo at 
the Pirate Inn.

For the first time in its seven
year history, the Deuces Wild com
bo, at the Midway lounge, is fea
turing a female vocalist. She is 
Nikki Dee, and is billed as having 
been booked on the recomnienda-

Fiske comes into the Skyway on 
Dec. 3. He follows Mel Torme,

Montgomery, Ala., Out 1/2/54. pc 
Barnet, Charlie (El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 

12/2-6, nc
Barron. Blue (On Tour—N. Y. territory)

Beckner, Denny (Sheppard Air Force Base) 
Wichita Falls, Tex., 12/25-81

Borr. Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Both it. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Brandwynne. Nat (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 

h
Brown. Les (On Tour—West Coast) ABC 

C
Cabot. Chuck (On Tour—Texas A Louisi

ana) GAC Ä.
Carle. Frankie (Statler) NYC, In 12/7, h 
Carlyle, Russ (Trianon) Chicago, b 
Cayler, Joy (On Tour—Texas) GAC 
Clifford. Bill (Riverside) Reno, Nev., h 
Cross, Bob (Balinese Room) Galveston,

Tex.. 12/10-1/20, nc
Cugat, Xavier (On Tour—South Pacific)

Devol. Frank (Lido) Long Beach, Calif. 
(Saturdays only), b

Duke (De Soto) Savannah, Ga., h
Durso. Michael (Copacabana) NYC, nc 

F
Ferguson, Danny (The Cipango) Dallas, 

Tex.. Out 12/5. pc; (Schroeder) Milwau
kee. Wis.. In 12/8. h

Fields. Shep (Sheppard Air Force Base) 
Wichita Falls, Tex.. 12/31-1/6

Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Mapes) Reno. Ne' . h
Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour—Midwest)

GAC „ , ,
Foster. Chuck (Aragon) Chicago, Ou. 12/ 

20. b; (Tulsa Club) Tulsa. Okla., 12/25- 
31 G

Garber, Jan (On Tour—Texas) GAC
George. Chuck (Green Point Barbecue) 

Muncie, Ind.. Out 12/13
Glasser, Don (Balinese Room) Galveston, 

Tex., nc; (Tulsa Club) Tulsa, Okla.. In
Gw\2SJerry (Ambassador) Loa Angeles.

Calif., Out 12/22. h 
H

Harris. Ken (Mayflower) Washington. D. 
C-. h

Harrison. Cass (Warwick) Philadelphia. 
Pa., 12/4-3/2. h

Hill. Ray (Coral Gables) North Weymouth. 
Mass.. Out 1/1/54, b

Hill. Tiny (On Tour) ABC
Howard. Eddy (Casaloma) SL Ixiuis, 12/4- 

6, b
HunL Pee Wee (Casino) Toronto, 12/10- 

16. t; (Seville) Montreal, 12/17-23, t
J

James. Harry (Palladium- Hollywood, 12/ 
25-1/25, h

Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Johnson, Buddy (Savoy) NYC, 12/23-1/12. 

b
Jurgens, Dick (On Tour—Texas) MCA

Kenton. Stan (On Tour—Midwest) GAC; 
(Blue Note) Chicago. In 12/24. ne

King. Henry (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Kisley. Steve (Statler) DetroiL h

Lande. Julues (Ambassador) NYC, h 
IaSaDe Dick (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Lewis, Ted (Roosevelt) New Orleans, 12/ 

17-1/13. h _ .
Lombardo. Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h

more, 12/28-1/10, nc 
C

Clovers (Gleason’s) Cleveland, 12/1-6, nc 
Condon, Eddie (Condon's) NYC, nc

D
Dale Duo (Lighthouse) NYC, nc
D Amico. Nick (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Davis Trio, Bill (Peps) Philadelphia, Out 

12/5, nc; (Mucho) Penns Grove, N. J., 
12/7-12

Dee Trio. Johnny (Nick's 3 Vets) Moun
tainview. N. J., Out 1/3» nc

F
Fields, Herbie (Cadillac) Trenton, N. J., 

12/1-22, cl
Fields Trio. Irving (Park Sheraton) NYC, 

h
Five Keys (Ebony) Cleveland. 12/21-27. nc
Fulson. Lowell (Chesterfield Bar) SL Louis, 

Mo., Out 12/5, cl
Furness Brothers (Silver Rail) Toronto. 

Out 12/20. nc

Gaillard. Slim (Hi Hat) Boston 12/21-1/4, 
nc

Garner, Errol (Birdland) NYC, 12/10-23, 
nc

Getz, Stan (Toast of the Town) Chicago.

Minn., h
McIntyre. Hal (On Tour—Texas & Louisi

ana) GAC
McKinley. Ray (On Tour—South) GAC
MeNeely. Big Jay. East St. Louis. Ill., 

12/4-20; (Loop Lounge) Cleveland. 12/ 
22-1/4. cl

Marterie. Ralph (Melody Mill) No. River
side. DL. In 12/16. fa

Martin. Freddy (Ambassador) Los Angeles, 
12/23-1/19. h

Masters, Frankie (Conrad Hilton) Chicago, 
h

May. Billy (On Tour—West Coast) GAC
Morgan. Russ (On Tour) ABC
Morrow, Buddy (On Tour—Midwest & 

South) GAC

Pablo. Don (Graystone) Detroit, Mich., b
Palmer. Jimmy (On Tour) ABC
Pastor. Tony (On Tour—Midwest) GAC
Peeper. Lee (Offices Club) Eglin Field, El 

Paraiso. Fla., 12/5-12. pc
Perrault. Clair (Cipango) Dallas, Tex., In 

12/4, pc
Petti. Emil (Jung) New Orlean. 12/1-1/12,

Ranch. Harry (Colony) McClure, HL, dc
Reed, Tommy (Statler) Buffalo, N. Y., 

12/3-1/6. b
Rudy, Ernie (New Yorker) NYC. h

Schreiber, Cari (On Tour. Midwest)
Smith, Jesse (King Philip) W rentham, 

Masa., b
Spivak, Charlie (On Tour—N. Y. terri

tory) MCA
Stevens. Roy (On Tour—East) GAC
Still, Jack (Glorieta Manor) Bridgeport, 

Conn., nc
Straeter, Ted (Plasa) NYC, b
Strong. Benny (Palladium) Hollywood. Out 

12/». b; El Paso. Tex.. 12/29-81

Thornhill. Claude (On Tour—East GAC

Gillespie. Dizzy (Birdland) NYC, 12/10- 
30, nc

Green, Benny (Emerson's) Philadelphia, 
12/40-12, ne

Hara Trio. Joe (Mindy's Halfway House) 
Elmsford, N. Y.

Hines, Ejiri (Storyville) Boston, Out 12/6, 
nc

Hodges. Johnny (Rouge Lounge) Detroit, 
12/8-20. cl; (Capitol Lounge) Chicago, 
12/23-1/10, cl

Hope, Lynn (Showboat) Philadelphia, 
12/17-1/16. nc j

Jamal. Ahmad (Hi Hat) Chicago. Out 
12/8, nc

Janis, Conrad (Childs Paramount) NYC.

Johnson. Bill (Brass Rail) London. On
tario. 12/7-1/17, nc

J o r d a n , Louis ( Beachcomber) Miami 
Beach, Fla., 12/22-1/2. h

L
Lane, Tony and Airplane Trio (Dixie) 

NYC, h
M

McCune, Bill (Astory) NYC, h
McPartland, Jimmy (Nick's) NYC, nc

Gio vers ville, N. Y., ri
Merlino Trio, Joe (Coral Gables Lounge) 

North Weymouth, Mass., Out 1/1, cc
Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h
Moore Four, Frank iDumond’s) Philadel

phia, Out 12/19, nc
Morris. Joe (On Tour) SAC 

N
Nocturnes (Basil’s) Toronto. Out 12/13, cl 

O
Orioles (Royal Peacock) Atlanta, 12/19- 

21, nc
P

Parker, Charlie (Beehive) Chicago, Out 
12/10, nc

Parker Trio. Howard (Navajo Hogan) 
Colorado Springs, Colo., nc

Pavone, Tommy (Rock Garden) Williman
tic, Conn., r

Peterson, Oscar (Tiffany) Los Angeles, 
12/4-20, nc

Phillips, Flip (Nob Hill) Chicago, 12/4- 
17, nc

R
Rico Serenaders, George (Dugout Lounge) 

Duluth, Minn., cl
Rivera. Ray (Ciro’s) Kew Gardens, <L. L, 

N. Y.
Rocco Trio, Buddy (Powers) Rochester, 

N. Y.. h
Roth Trio, Don (Kansas City Club) Kan

sas City Mo., Out 1/2, pc
$

Shaw's Gramercy 5, Artie (Rendezvous) 
Philadelphia, 12/7-19, nc; (Colonial) Tor
onto, 12/28-1/2, nc

Shearing, George (Copa) Pittsburgh, 12/7- 
12, nc; (Esquire) Dayton, O., 12/49-19, 
nc

Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) Detroit 
Mich.

MIAMI —Patti Page into the 
Clover club Dec. 2. Lena Horne, 
Dick Haymes, and Johnnie Ray set 
to follow . . . The Coie-Vaughan- 
Jacquet-.Marterie production was 
booked for two Saturday night 
shows in the mammoth Dinner Key 
auditorium.

Clair Hogan bounced into the 
Black Magic room and also as
sumed TV vocal chores with the 
Preacher Rollo aggregation. Rollo 
and his Saints promoted u Sunday 
afternoon Damon Runyon fund 
benefit in the Dade county audi
torium coincident with pianist Ma
rie Marcus’ hospitalization for can
cer surgery.

A plush new hotel, the DiLido, 
is scheduled to open Dec. 18 with 
the Freddy Calo crew, currently in 
Atlanta, on the stand ... On the 
same date the Vagabonds will be 
unshuttering their spot for the 
winter season . . . The last two 
weeks of December will find the en
tertainment industry in this area 
shifting into high gear with nearly 
all of the top spots in operation.

—bob marshall

BALTIMORE—The new Capri 3 
is attracting considerable comment 
by presenting strictly Latin-Amer
ican artists for the first time in 
the city’s musical history. Noro 
Morales just completed a stand, and 
the current attraction is the Lecu- 
ona Cuban Boys, in for an indefi
nite stay.

Billy Haley and his Comets, very 
popular locally and big on jukes, 
played for three Sundays in a row 
at the Famous ballroom in Sunday 
afternoon “Matinee Hops.” Zem 
Zemeral orchestra played for danc
ing, while Haley’s crew stuck pret
ty closely to sessions . . . Jackie 
Davis current at the Comedy club, 
with Johnny Sparrow billed next 
. . . Beryl Booker trio at Club Tia- 
juana. Eddie (Lockjaw) Davis next 
up.

rar, local favorite for many years, 
is returning to the band business 
to play the local ballroom circuit 
. . . The annual performance of 
Handel’s The Messiah, with the 
Pittsburgh symphony and the Men
delssohn choir, has gone into re
hearsal. Featured soloists will be 
Eileen Farrell, contralto Carol 
Smith, tenor Joseph Laderoute, and 
baritone Mack Harrell . . . Local 
music circles were saddened recent
ly by the death of Vladimir Baka- 
leinikoff, for many years the as
sistant conductor and musical di
rector of the Symphony. He had 
been ill of cancer for over a year.

—chartes c. sords

HONOLULU — Norman Granz 
brought his Jazz at the Philhar
monic to town for a one-night 
stand, Oct. 30, in the Civic Audi
torium. Highlights: Over 2,300 en
thusiastic Island jazz fans at
tended; alto saxist Willie Smith 
fell off the side of the bandstand 
as he was bowing and backing fol
lowing one of his solos (no injuries 
sustained); Ella Fitzgerald’s $3,- 
000 traveling wardrobe turned up 
“missing” after her performance, 
and the hefty queen of jazz had 
to leave Honolulu for a scheduled 
Far Eastern military circuit with 
only the gown on her back. Her 
luggage was eventually found, one 
week later, behind some shrubbery 
near a downtown office building.

Ted (Dixieland) Wells, trans
planted Los Angeles clarinetist, 
back at his old spot in the Circus 
Room of Gibson’s bar . . . San 
Francisco’s gift to Hawaii’s music 
world, jazz pianist Paul Lingle, 
has opened his own studios, teach
ing Island kids the fundamentals of 
classics and jazz. He’s also fea
tured pianist with the Dixie-Cats 
at the Waikiki Tavern . . . Tennes
see Ernie is entertaining the mili
tary on a junket of service camps 
in Hawaii.

Big Music Shows
Cleveland—The Cleveland Prtst 

celebrated its 75th anniversay, and 
people here were treated to a week
end of music and musical talent 
that is amazing, even in this era 
of the “big package” show. Every 
one of the shows was for free; a 
gesture of “thanks” from the pa- 
per to the town.

Headliner of the affair was sinn
er Eddie Fisher, who was already 
firmly planted in the hearts of 
most of the teenage audience if 
sound is any criteria. Sunday, Nov. 
1, was the show designed specifical
ly for the teenagers. Fisher sanr 
for 50 minutes. On the same bil 
were Monica Lewis, Big Jay Mc
Neely, Tommy Edwards, Richani 
Hayman, Buddy Greco, Richaid 
Hayes, Teddi King, Eugenie Bairt, 
etc., etc. Music was directed h 
Henry Levine.

This was just one show. Then 
were four, each beamed at a dif
ferent Cleveland audience. Monday, 
the show was given for everyone. 
George Jessel was emcee. Ray An
thony provided the music, many of 
the same stars performed, and 
there was the addition of the 
George Shearing quintet. Attend
ance was close to 8,000.

It would seem that the Press's 
birthday party was a huge suces- 
The assembled audiences certainh 
gave every indication that they 
thought so.

Kay. who can play jazz with tit 
best of them, now heading a west
ern-type TV show called Holiday 
Ranch.

—alex barn

MONTREAL — Ann Summen, 
wife of local bandleader Fraii 
Conti, has left Ray McKinley and 
is now with Sammy Kaye ... .4 
Haig was a recent guest at at 
Emanon jazz session ... Rai 
Adams, bassist, out of the Blab
Sewel band and now working it 
the Chalet Cochand in the

—buddy deane
PITTSBURGH — Dick Haymes’ 

recent no-show for his week’s en
gagement at the Carousel has re
sulted in the Heller Brothers’ in
stituting suit against him for

Room) Hollywood, In 12/15, nc
Three Suns (Astor) NYC, h
Tipton Trio, Billy (Monkey Room) Sill

man Hotel, Spokane, Wash., cl
Trahan, Lil & Pres (Club 72) Valparaiso, 

Fla., nc
Treniers (Sciola’s) Philadelphia, Out 12/ 

20, nc; (Ciro’s) Miami Beach, In 12/24, 
nc

Wagman Trio. Les (Bel-Air) Brooklyn, 
N. Y.. nc

Walker, T-Bone (Toast of the Town) Chi
cago. Out 12/7, nc: (Orchid Room) 
Kansas City, Mo.. 12/8-13, nc

Williams, Paul (Emerson's) Philadelphia. 
12/7-12, nc

Y
Yankovic, Frank (Town Casino) Buffalo. 

N. Y., Out 12/6, nc
Young, Lester (Hi Hat) Boston, 12/14- 

20, nc

GUITAR-L:CX$—40 Modern Licks. Runs, 
of fop-fligh artists transcribed from re
cordings. Non t number system com
bined. Professional material.
Rook #2 ....................................... *1.25
LIMITED OFFER—Chord Book A Guitar- 
Licks. both for *2.00. All 3 for $12.00 
Copied guiter choruses—List. No C.O.D’s.

DEALERS — TEACHERS — write 
PLAY-RITE MUSI'

ACCORI
Raf- 
cataloi 
Wood!

ORCHES 
Shawl 
coats : 
Woolei 
N. Ha

lo*. R 
Michis

BAM VI 
Potsda

TUXEDO 
$4.00. 
$8.00.

COMBO ! 
mente 
Tenor, 
al). M 
ranginj 
ehester

DI XIE LAP 
rangen 
North

—ken alford

TORONTO—Woody Herman pro
vided a week of exciting music at 
the Colonial, with Cy Touff’s bass 
trumpet and Jerry Coker’s tenor 
sax heavily featured. Herd vocal
ist Dolly Houston had a busy week 
that included two TV appearances, 
one of them on CBC’s major vari
ety show, The Big Revue ... Ei
leen Barton and harpist Robert 
Maxwell followed Hank Snow into 
the Casino theater.

The Town Criers (with ex-Dor- 
sey vocalist Jack Duffy featured) 
into the Town Tavern for three 
weeks, then back to the States . . . 
Jack Teagarden’s band, with broth
er Charlie and Ray Bauduc on 
beard, in for two weeks (Nov. 9- 
21) at the Colonial . . . Cy Cole
man’s trio doing nicely at the Club 
One Two . . . Clarinetist Cliff Me-

tiens with accordionist
Flemming.

Phil Spitalny’s all-girl 
the Normandie room . . . 
Jordan trio back at the

Laurer- 
Gord«

band t 
Jo Ar 
Maroc

club ... Nick Martin’s band ar. 
Michel Sauro quartet at the Dowr 
beat. . . Montreal all-stars, inclue 
ing Hal Gaylor, Billy Grahar 
Yvan Landry, Al Bacculus, ail 
Gordie Flemming had their fin 
four sides for Discovery issued ths 
month.

SWING PIANO—BY MAIL
30 self-teaching lessons 13.! tnchantei 
Forest (classical) 320. Over 50 publica
tions. ORDER the 025 page book "Mj 
Autobiography" or "I Composed, En
graved Edited, Published My Music on 
a Handpress in Skid Row'1 $10. Tha 
fabulous true story of a scientific musical 
experiment under the word "Manuscrlpto- 
fechnicompomusicology."

PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS
P.O. Boa 1402. Omaha 8, Nebr.

A NEW LICK 
In Time For ST. NICK!

The Stan Kenton T-V Fold 
HANDKERCHIEF

Another FOX Original —
Full Name — Initials — Or Nick-Name In
scribed On An Imported Linen Handker
chief With Hand-Rolled Edge.

3 HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR ONLY $500

Names Can Be Inscribed In Any Color — 
State Choice of Color When Ordering

WE PAY POSTAGE

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS
Chicago 7, Illinois
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HELP WANTEDFOR SALE

I
MISCELLANEOUS

H
AVE., CHICAGO »7. ILL.

in
ARRANGEMENTS

RECORDS, HI-FI
mga

Fo- Complato 24 Hour Phono Sonico

Hollywood 2-3311

barri

Dept DR, HI W. Uth St.. N. Y. 19. H. Y.

iMto

ML

FENDER AND MAGNATONE AM- 
I'l.l FIERS, ELECTRIC GUITARS AND 
HASS, CONCERTOME RECORDERS 
I ROF ESSIONAI DISCOUNTS. WRITE

TUXEDO SUITS $12.00. Tuxedo trousers 
$4.00. Orchestra coat- $4.On Top hats 
$8.00. Red, green & blank derbys $3.00. 
Cile, 1210 S. Jefferson, Chicago, Ill.

MODERN MEDLEY ARRANGEMENTS save you 
money. Tunes orchestrated to your taste 
for your instrumentation. Inquire now: 
Modern Scores, 155 West 46th St., New 
York 36, N. Y. Or phone PLasa 7-6300.

GET FREE LIST band instrument closeouts. 
Berg Larsen mouthpieces. Loma Cooper, 
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

DIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 75c per ar
rangement. Zep Meissner, 5015 Biloxi, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

GIRL MUSICIAN for well-known traveling 
dance band. State experience. Photo re
quired. Write Box 678, Down Beat, Chi
cago, Illinois.

VOCALIST—girl—for well-known traveling 
girl dance band. State experience. Send 
photo and record. Write Box 696, Down 
Beat, Chicago, Illinois.

WRITE SONGS? Read “Songwriter’s Review” 
Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, New York 
19. 25c copy: $2 year.

WANTED DISTRIBUTORS for new record 
line with established artists. Write Box 
CS, Down Beat Incorporated.

SONGS REVISED, Arranged, Printed, Re
corded. Serving the songwriter since 1939. 
Stamp for booklet. URAB-F, 146 West 
79th St., N. Y. 24.

your 
dealer now 
$3.00 retail 
Wen Tibro Ind. 
1554 W 49th CM. III.

FREE CATALOG Hard-to-gei Jazz Record«. 
J. Rose, 211 East 15th, NYC 3.

RIX UEIDERBECKE COLLECTORS -write 
ARG, Box 341, Cooper Station, NYC.

BARE VIOLINS. BOWS. Bargains. Box 342, 
Potsdam. N. Y.

LUCKNER. 6223 WOODLAWN

GLOSSY POSTCARDS—$9.95 per thousand. 
Send 8 x 10 photo. Waco—20 Victory 
Drive- Hamilton, Ohio.

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED, WE HAVE ITI 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28, Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

1570 N Gower Hollywood 28 Calif. 
Through Our Switchboard Spook the 

Nicest People In the World"

FLÜGGER Nit SONG 50-50 Box #703, 
Down Beat, Chicago.

BARGAIN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS nnd Ac. 
cessorie«. Bes« ’’rofessional Brands- -Low
est Prices—10 Days' Approval Free rota
ng, Meyer’s, 454 Michigan. Detroit 26. 
Michigan.

ORCHESTRA COATS Double-breasted. White 
shawl Collars Reduced to $6.00. Blue 
coats $8.00. Tropical tuxvdo „ants $4.0n, 
Woolen $6.00. Free lists. Wallace, 2453 
N. Halsted, Chicago.

ACCORDIONS $90. New Guaranteed 120 
Bare ($250 list). Other cheaper. Free 
catalog. Factory outlet. 8932 88th Street, 
Woodhaven, N. Y VI 7-0866.

23
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Cu» Frate
I wish tn study in Class ( ) Ry mall ( )

Address WRiTF NOW FQ» SAMPLE:
DATE BOO* AND PRICE LIST

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO
MASON CITY. IOWA

Chicago* December 16, 1953 Classified Ads DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED d
Thirty C«bK P«r Word—Minimum 10 Word* 

Box Service—50 Cents Additional
Remlttaner Munt Accompany Cop, 
(Count Name, Address, City and State)

Classified Deadline—Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

Exclusive Photos
BANDS IN ACTION 

Action pictures of all name leaders 
musician . .«calista. Exclusive eandidsl 
Guaranteed to please or money refund, 
ed. 25e each; $ for BL

ARSENE STUDIOS
TSO — 7th AVENUE. N Y.. N. Y. 
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MARACA STICKS 
for all your 

LATIN
SEATS

SPREADS FARTHER
LASTS LONGER

Too pormi Christmas gift 
for EVERY musician: 

I A MUSIC GIFT CERTIFICATE |

Any denomination from $1 M I 
$20.00
Hundreds of Items to cheese trai

PIANISTS

Cal. No.
981—PIANO FILLERS (Simplified), 

over 1,000 Intros. Endings 
bridges, runs, passing chords, 
modulations, counter melodies,
127 pagar $3100

Its Here at Last
LATEST POPULAR MUSIC FOR BENT
Now you can learn hit parade Bines 
for oHy a few cents per song (your 
choice).

WRITE FOR RENTAL LISTI

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

(mention your Instrument.)

Cat. Na.

COMBO SPECIALS I I Full sounding arrange
ments written especially for: Trumpet, 
Tenor, Alto, Rhythm, Trombone (option
al). Modern sound or commercial. Ar
ranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave.t Ro
chester, New York.

SAXOPHONISTS—Two sensational books by 
JAY ARNOLD introduce a new system 
of showing all fingerings and help you 
to a MASTER TECHNIQUE in the regu
lar Register and HIGH HARMONIC 
REGISTER (above high F). TEACHERS 
- these remarkable books simplify your 
work. MODERN FINGERING SYSTEM 
. . . $1.50. FINGERED SCALES (48 
pages) . . . $1.50. Send money order to 
FUTURA PUBLICATIONS. P.O. Box 
301, Lynchburg, Va.

MUSIC DEALERS EVERYWHERE

lor Instremant action.

25c with swab appllsaltir 
30c wilh are,,er

HOLTON 
OIL

hollywood 
it’s

CALL NINA
Th, Musicians ExcHngo

»80—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
RANIMENT$ How to play off
beat bop piano backgrounds. *o

O MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
an mstructlvo monthly aubllcation 

for progressive musicians
* Modern chord progressions • New 
1 armonizations of standard hits a 
Introductions, breaks, endings • Orig 
inai progressive solos • New har
monic devices • Ideas for modem 
improvisation •

— Strictly Frofes-icnal —

«58—AD LIB. hi pages if Instac- 
lions and ideas for developing 
modern improvident. Includ
ing many exempla* of blues 
adlibbing and jaxz choruses on 

famous melodies .............
*59—SIGHT READING TICK

NIG-iF A tas«ad practical 
method that will improv, your 
sight reading .........................

47— IMPROVISING HOT

Currant Issue

3 back-num

$ Month, 
Subscription 

$2.50
............$1.00

BE A TOP PIANIST-BE VERSATILE
• Modernise your style ef playing, ar- • Learn mare introductions end end

ranging and composing)1 Ingsll
• Perfect yeur tecnnfouell • Toot your technical speed against
• Better yeur transposition and modu- the top pianists of Hollywoodll 

lationll • Improve your earll

SEVEN NEW BOOKS »r Professional Pianists
I. Block Chords Exercises, $3(0 5. Solo Stylos for the Modern Pianist
2. Single Finger Figures for the Pianist $3.00

$3.00 l>. Left Hand Ideas for the Modern Pl
3. Substitute Chords A Voicing» By Mas- anist $3.00 

tery o« Modern Progressions, $3 00 7 Runs for The Pianist $3.00
4 Substitute Chords and Voicing» By

Mastery cl Modern Scales, $3.00
Esch Book of 15 Studies, $3. Send postal or bonk money order only fa 

g A ta * A VP 4513 DeLONGPRE AVE SAM SAAe, HOUYWOOD 28, CALIF.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for aafe. norreet procedure I

EMCEE magasin* 
Contain« original M o n o • 
loguea, Parodie«, Band Nov- 
ehiea. Skit«. Dialogues, Pat
ter, Gags. Combination offer 
of yr. subscription, 4 gag- 
packed back issues & book 
of heckler stoppers — comic I 
tonga titles. 14.00. I

EMCEE-Desk 5 
P.O. Box 983

Chicago 90. Ill.

903—HOW TO USE Ilth AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
popular -zngs ............

»01—•DIGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modern stylo ¡azx 
phrises In all popular keys.

64—.PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS The modern 
way of harmonising any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations ............

43— PROGRESSIONS IN 13th 
CHORDS. Examples and oxer 
cises ihowing ell variations of 
13th chords as used in modern 
music ................................

45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Tho harmon
ic background for modern 
piano stylos. How to create 
the "New Sound'* In hermonli- 
>ng basic scales

44—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chert shows tho bosh far 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures thet con be used In 
piece of conventional chords

48—11th CHORD ARPEGGIOS, 132 
Ilth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chords

49—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS 
For tho right hand. Modern 
tuns to fit the most used 
chord combinations

»04—ASCENDING PIANO 
For the right hand, 
popular keys ....

915—DICTIONARY OF
CHORDS. A :hart of 
tremaly modern 7-part

RUNS

chords

.so

so

.90

.so

50

SO

,S0

SO

90

.50

OHIO MIILDIN6 • SUITE 402
SO» S. WU«K AVE , CHICAGO I. ILL.

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION AND MUSIC
The finer pufomonol leaching stall In the country, coupled with over twenty years of 
instruction using tho most modern practical methods, assure« yo. of tho training 
necessary to coach your goal. The Knopp Schon specializes <n all b-anchos of par 
cusslon, piano, voice theory and all orchestral instruments

Mill FOR INFORMATION. APPROVED FOR KOREAN VETS TRAINING
ALL INSTRUCTION UNDER SEMESTER HOURS-

PLAY TRUMPET?
Embouchure worryf Mouthpiece confusion! Guessing’ Losing Out?

Much of this can ba corrected or prevented. Write for Embouchure and Mouthpiece 
information NO CHARGE.

HARRY L. JACOBS 2743 W. Washingtea Boulevard 
Chicago 12. Illinois

IN NEW YORK IT’S

NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
134 WEST 44th ST.. N Y. C. 34, JU 2-1457-8

FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS S ACCESSORIES 
headquarter:- for

LEEDY 6 LUDWIG, LEBLANC. DEAGAN, A ZILDJIAN. 
AMRAWCO OLDS MARTIN, PREMIER. HOLTON GRETSCH 

INSTRUCTION ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

Stan Kenton records arrangements by 
Westlake College of Music graduate Bill Hol
man. Fill out coupon to get school catalog. 
Approved for vets, too.

WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC
Dept. DB

4424 Yucca St.. Hollywood 28, CalH., HU 2-2387 
Name

TEACHERS — MUSICIANS 
SINGERS — STUDENTS

bi nw THE KAYCHART NUW available at ($1.00)
An Amazing Short Cut To Music 

It's New! It's Different! 
It's Fasy!

See your music dealer or write fa

KAYCHART
1384 E. 14th St. Brooklyn 30, N V.

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS. 
How to apply ovar 30 Latin 
rhythms to the plane Also in
cludes instructions in playing 
Latin-American instrument! $1.25

912-CHORDS BUILT BY FOURTH 
INTERVALS A chart of ultra 
modern 3, 4, 5 end e note 
chords end how to substitute 
them for conventienel chords SI 00

914—Ilth CHORD INVERSIONS 
A modern chord study for 
the progressive pianist, ihow. 
ing over 300 positions of Ilth 
chords .................................50

B0—THR BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and exam* lei 
of this modern piano style, 
Including a block chord her-
many ci St 00

Caso Freo 

Brown or

Bop QImmb 
$2.25 Fair

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Mon 8 Ladies) 
Black Frames

Bop Ties__ $1.00 eu 
SEETON SALES CO____________ Dept. D
1165 E. 14th St. Brooklyn 30. N Y.

C.O.O/C accepted

NOW AVAILAiU

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

88-MODERN BLOCR CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. Examples 
«nd exercises for «ho progrès. 
«Ive pianist so

Progressive style Intros, Breaks aad 
endings for Standard Hits

Cat. Na. 
932—SELECTION Stardust,

Tea For Two, Talk of the Town, 
Ain't Misbehavin' ....................

«33—SELECTION Body and
Soul, All of Ma, I Surrender 
Dear. If I Had You

934—SELECTION "C." Embrace
able You, Honeysuckle Rose, 
Out of Nowhere, Tha Sunny 
Side of tho Street .

935—SELECTION "D." I m in the 
Mood for > ovo Those Foolish 
Things, - >n't Blame Mo, Some

one to Watch Ovar Me..........

PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation pattern* thowr on 
all chord« A chord index lo
cates many |au phrases for any 
chord combination 1

04--MC' ERN CHORD SUBSTITU
TIONS, chart of chorei that 
may ba used In place of any 
regular major minor, and 7th 
chordx ..............................

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exercises that develop and Im
prove the cepaclty for mem 
orhing music

»07—HOW TO REHARMONIZE 
SONGS. Instructions in find
ing more modern substitute 
chords for conventional sheet 
music harmony . .

»02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex
amples In ell popular keys

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MELO
DIES. The principles ol impro
vising co**ect harmonic pro
gressions for any melody !

47—MODERN RREAXS. Up-to data 
breaks In all populai keys. 
(For all treble clef Instr, 
ments)

,1—DICTIONARY OF «-PART 
HARMONY ................

01—CHORD CHART 132 popular 
sheet music chords ........

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including speclel exer
cises to prectice tiantposing 
at sight . . $1.50

16—HOW TO PLAY BE-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex
amples ............... $1.50

913—103 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
ideas «or modern progressive 
improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales

«19—CHORDS (VOL No. 
Every modern chord from
triads to 13th chords with
•oxi and exorcisai SI «0

»20—C H O R 3 PROGRESSIONS
(Vol. No. 2). 95 pages of 
examples and text, illustrating 
all progressions used in mod
ern popular music.................

•5—$OP. 25 pages of modem 
progressive solos (with chord 
symbols) .................. - $1.00

91—NEW SOUNDS. II terrific 
so I os . the ultimate in pro
gressive sounds (recommend
ed by Charlie venture.

ORGANISTS

08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR
GAN COMBINATIONS rha*« 
of special sound effects and 
novel tone combinations......

30—HAMMOND NOVELTY EF
FECTS, a collection of amus
ing trick imitations For "en

tertaining" organists..

GUITARISTS

.SR

.50

50

PLEASE ORDER RT NUMRER

982—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS. 
Professional material ..

983—GUITAR DIGEST Modern styl- 
ing, improvising, 10 solos fully 
analyzed ............... SI.OC

967—UNUSUAL GUITAR CHORDS.

MUSIC ON INDEX CARDE 
n CENTS PER SONG «year choice) 
large 5x8 "Songdex' cards sho* 
melody, «lords, chord«, Hammond 
Registralo« of famous pops and 
classics.

WRITE FOR FREE LIST



Exclusive Distributors
SCANDALLI • DALLAPE • CELLINI • CAMERANO

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
30 East Adams Street * Chicago, Illinois

Designed for popularity

The beautiful line of Scandalli instruments 

is designed for the accordionist. Graceful, 

yet functional, styling plus superlative 

construction and rich full tone are responsible 

for the amazing popularity of Scandalli 

accordions. Among those who play, teach or sell 

accordions, one name means instruments 

of distinction ... SCANDALLI.






	Not Trying To Fool Anyone, Says Liberace

	Another Birdland o Bow In Miami

	Andrews Sisters Hire

	Bill Burton As Pilot



	Chi Blue Note Calls It Quits

	Ubiquitous


	Frank Chacksfield-A Prophet Neither At Home Nor Abroad Until Limelight'

	In This Corner

	Vidor Readies Shaw Release


	Closeup On Donald O'Connor

	A Vanishing American At 28

	Busy, Busy

	Send for illustrated FREE CIRCULARS


	HALLICRAFTERS


	How Not To Sell Classics In 1 Lesson Or: Oh! Those Gushy Album Liners!

	953

	Stars Of C&W-V

	Country And Western — News

	noWH


	Presenting Smokey Warren, Musical Jack-of-AII-Trades

	Wh<

	Dress Right


	Gipsy Markoff Likes the Looks-Plus of Her New La Tosca


	Ad Lib

	A NEW LICK In Time For ST. NICK!

	FOX BROTHERS TAILORS

	Chicago* December 16, 1953
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